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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND BOOSTER
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AUTO SHOW
SOON OOSIHG-Smi OPEN/
Cone
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At the request of many friends of our members
we are holding our Christmas Club open a little
longer.

- before

There

is

first

'^V,

it is

,

your

and join

deposit to-day

too late.

.

.

-

.. f:

.
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/

a Club here to suit you.

What the Different Clubs will pay you.
IN 60

INCREASINGCLUBS T
WEEKS (For Chriitmas1926)

1c
2o
6c

Club
Club
Club
Club

10c

p*t

$12.75
pay* $25.50
pays S63.7&
pays $127.50

v EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
IN50

WEEKS

(For Christmas1926)

^25c Club pays ~ $12.50

/SOeClub pays $25.00
Clubpays^ r $50.00
$2.00 Club pays] [$100.00
$6.00 Club pays $250.00
, $10.00 Club pays;' $600.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
$1.00

DEORIAStNQ CLUBS
You can begin with the largest deposit and decrease your deposits
each week.

r

'

:

Put your children in the Club and teach them
economy, thrift and banking.

•

INSPIRES DR.

1

Holland Gty State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

Friendly, Helpful Service—

Always

lodtfbrtfc
dustwdnviston

sdstjor

it

AND

BIG PAVILION

MT. PLEASANT TO

LINCOLN’S SPRING

PROPOSED FOR

DEBATE HERE

DAVIDSON TO POETRY

OTTAWA

B1

LOCAL SCHOOL HAS VETERAN PLANS HAVE BEEN J)RM
TEAMS AND ANTICIPATES
FOR DANCE MALL AND
FINE HKCOHD
KKATING JUNK

Hnpe will start Its debating Hwxmd Plana hit for
schedule on Friday evening Feb. Building.But With Urge
13, when the Mt. I'lensantnegatiling Pool (Vmucctcd;
tive debuting team comes to meet
Pantlind Is Fostering the
the Hope affirmative team. The
Porjecu
Hope negative will Journey In Al
blon and debate there. This Is the
In the show window • ot
first series of debates In the Mich- Arendihorst, real estate deaflH
igan Debating league.
W. 8th street, plans and sped
The question which will he de- Lons appear, together with s
flated on Friday evening In Wln- drawing of the beautiful puvL
unts chapel Is "Resolved. That the proposed for Ottawa iioacb,to
United Htates should recognize the erected this coming spring If.
Soviet Government of Russia." plans work out as are prop
This Is the question which Is being Fred Pantlind of Grand
debated by nil the collegesof and Park Johnson his coMichigan. It Is a very Interesting
Htnce the burning of the
problem and all the schools do- If ul Hotel Ottawa, there
clure It to be the most Instructive been many plana spoken of,
and Interestingquestion ever de none thus far have mat
• *
to rebuild Ottawa Beach.
The debating teams have been The first activityIn that j
working under the directionof I >’ was the purchasing of
debate coach. Professor Irwin tlfu state perk which will
Lubbers, and have put together a Holland tremendously.
strong case on both sides of the
The second step showii
question.Tho Hope forensic teams Hench development was the;
have always held their own but chasing bf a ramp site ' ^
this your nre determined to do Campfire girls of Grand ...
more than break'even In their con- who prid $20,000 tor an Ideal

With the eomlng of the new
hotel, the new armory and the
many other new thlngx, Holland
can expect conventlonx,exhibitions
and kindred undertakings that big
cities have.
We now have a place to hold
conventions and to house guests.
An auto show for this city has been
the talk fox a good many yeiiru,
but there never was a place available and one large enough to stage
an exhibition of this kind.
With tho building of the new
armory and the many new hotels
therg is not only a place to put
on an auto show, but there Is also
room to house the guests who come
to these exhibitions.
At a meeting <*f the Holland
AutomobileDealers associationrecently held. It was decided by majority of those present,to stage the
first auto show yt the new armory
on March 3. A, 5 and 6. Full details
have not been worked out but up
to this time at least ten autom )•
bile and accessory men have signified their Intensionto buck up this
project. \
The armory It Is said will be well
arranged with booths beautifully
decorated,there will be music constantly,many souvenirs and gym
cracks will be given away, and the
show’ will beVonducted along the
lines of the exhibitionspul lid off
In Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
other cities In this vicinity.
The prime movers In this undertaking are Al. De Weerd of the

t«

in

FROM

Auto KxlilhltlonWill Ik* Held In
Now Armory, March a, 4,
/ 5 and 6

CLUB

Better bring

MARCH

DRINKING

THIS H.\8 BEEN DtX'tDKI)HY
IIOLLAM) AL TO DKALKUS
ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS

JL

HOPE

HOLLAND

NOV/anZ join OUR,

in

A HOME PAPER

t

bated.

•

M

,

tests.

to be used In the summer t
The negative team which 4»bates the members of this Grand
Albion on Friday evening Will de- organization.
bate Detroit Hchool of law on
Now cAmes the proposed
Thursdayevening.The negative 1*
,thnt Judging from the |
composed of Stanley Albers, Char- l°n;
will be a thing of beauty, it ca
ley Veldhuis and Thtodore Essen used for dancing, ekstlng,
baggers. This Is a team of two gatherings,and any .nur
veterans and should hang up a other uses.
great record.
Che plans aqe very
The affirmativeteam which will approaches froln the lake
debuts at home Friday evening Is
composed of John Mulder, Richard
Mallery and Peter Weesellnk. This
this building is provided
Is a comparativelyinexperienced
team but have shown great possi- large soda parlor and fl~
check rooms, buslnees offices,
bilities In the numerous preiimln
**t "filcee,bath and rest
ary debates.
The debate Friday evening will men and women and a large
trance. The entrance leads
be Judged by Principal Wslse of
Kulamaxoo Central high school. large dance floor 100x200
Ho will be the expert Judge and In the center of this floor
elevatedstage for an orchesti
will give thS reasons for his decision after the debate. This sys- enough to accommodate 10

Ford Auto company, Archie Vanot tb* Peoples Garage,
Hlenle ler Haar and Ed Leeuw of
the {iohond Hudson-EssexAuto
company.
At the meeting Ed. Leeuw, Geo.
Glupker, Oerrit H. Koolker and
iJ. A. Mulder were named
us a
committee on publicity.

^Ie,r

tem

of judging is very popular
idienc and Is also vsry
with the audience

BLIGHT CONTROL EXHIBIT
IK PLANNED IN OTTAWA
Demonstrations In the control of
nre blight, a fruit tree disease, A great many IntereHtingthings Now she was going alz miles bewill he held Tuesday, Feb. 16, at have been said and written about
the farm home of Chris' Peters, Abraham Lincoln,in fact the Na- yond the famous spot to attend a
church convention. , Her partln,
one-half mile southwestof Conk- tional Press is filled each year with
lin. County Farm A^ent C. P. new and old stories of ’’Honest word to me was: 'After you see th
log cabin, dbn’t fall to visit LI
Milham will be In charge assisted Abe,” possibly tho ;m>*t beloved coin’s
Spring.’
by Prof. Casdinell of Michigan statesmanand leader in our na^tate College.
"Our road to the Lincoln fa
tional history.

clans.

Around the

entire dance

room provided for
Hope debating schedule at pres- tors end table room where
manta can be eerved, and
ent consistsonly of the debates In
erlng for this part of the
the Michigan Debating League. The
to planned with peri
second series of debates will be
Naturally the enti
held on Feb. If, when the affirmmngoment will make th* ^
ative team goee to Y patient!and
'n and outajde as
the negative team debates Kazoo structure
dny, and the beauty of
Normal at Holland.
Ject. right qn
The debates are free and begin ...... on the ahoML
day or night/ <
oh*‘wlargument
Along the building there
Instructive.

there

Is

i

) "Below the

terraceIs the famous
Lincoln Spring, to which I made
my way after leavingthe log cabin.
It Is tho most picturesque spot In
the district. Under an old mosscovered grotto may be seen the
clear mountain water which flows
night and day into a deep well and
Famipnj are . asked to , come
ajong the Jackson hlghw
Hundreds of .tyumuets.are
equipped With farriers’knives in
is full of historic Inter At. which must b* caught In a poll or
In his honor each year; the
order that they may get practice dents
Not far away Is the "Old Kentucky ttn dipper provided for the purof all schools, public
work In removing cankers and private, give programs on the day Home,* where the poet Stephen pose. It Is all Just as It was In Lin- on a question of importance.
a board walk skirting Ma
lighted twigs.
Foster wrote the finest of Lis coln's childhood, after a lapse of
Hay and extending to Lake
of his birth, and our collegesand
American
folk songs. Directly rto more than a hundred years. There GRAND HAVEN HAH ONE
gen.
our universities set aside an hour
CAKE
OF
KMALL
POX
the south are the Mammoth ind was u picnic party not faraway,
that Is devoted to the life of LinThis is one of the buildlnfwf
Onyx cavee, some sixty miles fijom and as I was descending the stepw
coln.
poeod, and another building*u
to the grotto, I saw some half-dozMiss Amt Herxberg. the Grand side, and practicallythe sain*’
Lincoln’s birthplace.
During the coming week tho
en healthy boys and girls drinking Haven city nurse, report* n case
and style pf arcitecture, cont
"The primitive surround!; from Lincoln’s spring— what a of
pulpit and the stage will honor
smallpoxIn thet city. An emcontribute
much
to
the
env.,
Lincoln and w hile a great deal has
glorious sight, symbolic of the ployee of the Htory and Clark fac- mammoth swlmmlpr pool,
been printed In the local press ment that characterizesthis ve ... splendid manhood and womanhood tory was etricken ahd a number of a dunce floor that
about the martyredpresident,it Is ated spot. One of the most st k- of America In days to come. I were exposed but there has been * building will he excavate*
especiallyfitting at this time to Jng of these in the rail fence vv ch [could see them drinking at Lin- general vaccination. Four cases swimming pool *f large
say something about Mr. Lincoln borders the road. It serves to
coln’s Spring, tho drafts of Llb- of chicken pox In that city have tlons will bo Installed.
The water to he used
mind one of the fact, that no
e»ty, Democracy.Loyalty, Patriot been reported and all those having
collegians play that has local color.
swimming pool will not
pollution has been more used
b.m,
Justice
and
National
Unity.
cases
not
reported
are
urged
to
do
At
&
recent
meeting
of
the
ExBRILLIANTLY AGAINST
from Black lake but will
The sight filled me with a Joy that this at once by Mrs. Herzberg.
change club Dr. Davidson, pastor referringto Lincoln,with the
HIGH CLASS PROed In from the many t
slble exception of 'HoneMt
I could only wish to share with all
of
Hope
church,
happened
to
FESSIONALS
beach, and It will bo
than that of The Rail Split r,' | who' read these lines. To drink
mention, among other things In a
OTTAWA .COUNTY EGO LAY- tho
to a certain temperaturo1
Indeed, it Is said, that at sefen from Lincoln’s spring — what a prlvING
CONTENT
REPORT
discourse
he
was
giving,
that
in
his
Presenting the best brand of
>lng pumped into the InHre
ycurs of age, Lincoln could ___ Hege to young Americans! What
basketball that they have shown truvekithru the United Stales, af- loth axe and gun.
If the swimming po6l beert
a
privilegeIndeed to all nationaliJ.
Pater
still
holds
first
place
cf
ter
he
had
come
to
this
country
this season. Hopes court team gave
fact Ottawa Beach will be the/
ties!
I
thought
of
’the
well
of
pens
from
Ottawa
county
In
the
from
Ireland,
It
was
-his
privilege
"The Lincoln farm is a trsef of
the fust IndianapolisY five u great
Bethlehem that was by the gate,’ egg laying contest. Grandview ca for ucquatlc sports In We
battle in Carnegie gym. Wednes- to visit Lincoln’sbirthplace a log one hundred acres, which Thomas
which David drank from as a boy Poultry farm has the highest pen Michigan.
cabin
In
Kentucky
that
has
become
Lincoln
our
hero’s
father,
had
takday night and only succumbed
The men behind the project
—
and no water that he over drank from Ottawa. Henry Vandsrllnda
shrine
to
the
American
peoen on a 'Squatter’sright,’ but to
35-27, after the grandest kind’ o?
that something must bo done
from
In
later
years
had
the
uparklo
cn's
White
leghorn
laid
28
eggs
ple.
which somehow or other he never
« fight. With determination writflavor of that Well of Free- during December and was high, tho Holland resorts. The
ten on all the players faces, Hope’s
He Incidentallytold of how ho seemed to be able to secure n fleur and
uro going to Grand
dom.
I said to myself: ’Ho it la bird for that breed for the month
men performedcarefullyand clev- did walk from the humble cabin title. It Is now transformed Unto
tuck, White Uke. Ko7
with
these
young
folks
before
me
Following
are
pen
standings,
all
of
beautiful national park, owned
erly and until the visitors began to along a narrow path that led to
8t. Joseph, fpr the reason'
today.
In
years
to
como
such
a
which
are
l*ghorns
except
John
the federal government,with
rain in long shots the Schouten the little spring nearby where
these places give the tourist*
memory will be precious to them Park's Rhode Island Reds:
team had
slight advantage. Abraham Lincoln drank, and an entrance from the main ,foad. all.
Uc the recreationand.
.Htnndlngs
January
16th:
Klels was especiallyin rare form where the supply of water foi The old log cabin Is enclosed by a
they desire, while the
Hen
Total
"After
they
had
satisfied
their
and led In the scoring,dropping 'n the Lincoln family was secured. marble memorial structure Whleh
J. Pater & Hon --------- ----- ....50 4.'»4 sorts have been giving them
6 field goals and two fouls. Lubbers After drinking, from that fountain l» approached by a well lald-out thirst, one of them handed mo tho
HllverwnrdHatchery ..... ...64 431 Ing. and with the burning of-]
tin
dipper,
and
1
also
drank
from
hoftked three deuces, while Vanden spring Dr. Dim (Ison wrote a* poem terrace and a series of ascending
O
rend view Poultry Farm. ...68 414 Ottawa even with delightful
steps. Above the main entrance is the same pure stream which for
Brink and Albers each counted that Is considered a gem.
G.
D. Wyngarden ................
46 4ul Rrnms given from time ti>;
centuries
to
come
will
quench
the
once.
A very Interestingstory Is told the Immortal Inscription;AVIth
Hlllcroft
Farm
.......
62 388 there during the summer in
thhvt
of
the
pilgrims
from
all
malice toward none, with chifrlty
by Mr. Davidson, which he related
re
J.
A
T.
El
hart
......... ........
...r»5
871 way have also been dUeohtlr
tails of the world as they visit
to a representativeof this paper in for all.' On the right side of the
It la stated that
Superior
Poultry
Furrn...
..... 56
310
main entrance Is another motto this place. Right over the spring
an Interview.
money Ims already been pit
J.
D.
Wyngarden
.............
47
310
The story him to do with his from a speech made by Lincoln In to an old and vigorous oak tree, John Park
......
......60 215 Icunch thosn new projects,
visit to the old home and birth- Illinois In the year 1854: ’Stand whose acorns are fully developed
Is atao stated that Mr. Puntljkj
place of our martyredpresident,a with anybody that stands right. another symbol of Lincoln’s rugand his backers In Grand Rspl
humble log cabin in the heart of Stand with him while he Is right, ged vitality and noble frult-bearare going to ask Holland to ]i«l
and part with him when he goes Ing character.The late secretary
Kentucky.
those projects along, and thfre
wrong.’
On
the left side may ho ot state. John liny, was surely
t e such a thing us a stock m
In his story Dr. Davidson said,
seen the words: 'Lot us have filth right when ho said: ‘Lincoln wan
scrlptloncampaign launched
it was in August, I well rememthat right makes right, and In that tho greatest charactersince Christ.*
r Appear that Holland ber
this city,
that we made this trip thxu
faith let uq to ihe end dare to do The passing of the 'years Is only
MAY ALSO FEEL
Tho Grand Rapldu folks
the state of Kentucky.It was a
our duty.’ All these together with serving to make the truth of this
ELATED
8uug.ituck has its big pavli
beautifulmorning and gave promdictum more manifest to all.
the
other
mottoes
within
the
buildA note of optimism Is- sben In ise of a wonderful day.
Grand Haven has Us barn, tkri
“An hour later,# while waiting
ing nre clarioncalls to Justice end
letters from Cong. J. C. McLaughHaven has Its large recreation
"As the train drew near the truth.
at the railway stationfor tho train
lin and the National Rivers and little town of Uodgenville, In old
the same ns has Sylvan Reach
to take me to the Mammoth Cave.
Harbors council to the Muskegon Kentucky, I found It impossible y^fTn the center of the marble
White Luke, and that Is where tl
1 found that without having planchamber of compierce. In relation to read any longer. Within four structure Is the simple log cabin.
rfo!
FISH TEGS OF GRAND HAVEN crowds are going, while
to commencement of work on
one story high, seventeenfeet in ned It. a little poem was taking
|land have a more beautiful Acm
WILL HELP HOLLAND
shape
In my mind, which I penMuskegon's harbor this year. Tho
a flsor Inland lake, better flair
GAME CU B
down within the course of tho
optimismresults from the *50.000,- birthplace of one of my heroes, one room, one window' and one ciled
and miles of Lake MichiganM|
next few minutes. Greatly daring
000 budget for rivers and harbors who had fascinatedme In my boV door. Here Abraham Lincoln was
Ing beach and concrete road tqI have ventured to call It. ‘Drinkwork recommended by the bureau hood more perhaps, than any oth born In 1809. Hero he lived until
every Interestingpoint hi this
ing
at
Lincoln's Spring/ and It
One
of tho most popular banof the 'budget, and Indorsed by er human being.
he was almost nine years of age.’
cinlty. Tho question is aoked wl
President Coolidge.
Here his eyes first saw the light of may possibly form a not unfitting quets given annually la tho one do we not hold the crowds?
elose to these Impressions:
staged
by
the
Holland
Ktoh
and
"I said to the conductor:Oil th
day and looked across towards the
Mr. McLaughlin pointed out that
Mr. Pantlind states that a
Game Protective association.
Muskegon’s chances— In fact the peril of your life don’t Uktf m distanthills. Here he romped and
vlllon with Its accoidpnnyfng
HDrl
A
banquet
was
planned
for
next
past
Hodgenville,
aslam
going
ou
chances of any city whose project
played and rolled down the terreatlons will solve the probH
nls}' i*iMj the chief item on the
was approved in the last rivers to visit Lincoln'sbirthplace,and
race, which was then a grainy
1 of fine M«tn to be fish. This was
must
be
well
worth
seeing.
HI
and harbors bill — were dubious,
sward, and here he drank from
.idid *rin»iy*inioago for the reatho famous Hprlng, at the south- “LincoihHTCo
under tho early recommendationof laconic and quaint reply, aa
son that last year rabbit was the FORD CARS TO
thinking
aloud
was:
There
Is no 1
er, still
the budget bureau,*providing for
eastern side of tho terraced slope.
DOWN IN PH
main article of food on the menu
hut $40,000,000 for new work and feelingto Lincoln Iq, the South.’
"It was my unspeakable privilege To thee the thirsty souls of men
card.
"Why should there be any 11 to be permitted to enter this halmaintenance. They Increased when
draw near;
Hndeavor had been made to
it appeared that an effort to pass feeling when Uncoln himself w
lowed spot for a few' minutes. No Thy quenchless spirit feeds the
Al De Weerd. manager of
have the membere go out and
a $60,000,000 bill during the ses- a southerner? Then there arose
earthly shrine that I have ever
human will
catch tho fish thru the ice for the Ford Auto company of tyolla
sion closing March 4, U)27, would fore my mind a vision of the cl
visited was to me so sacred as this With draughts of liberty that banspread, but It was found that near- Zoeland and Byron Center,
be made, to make the money avail- stflfe between the North and t
simple building. Within these
ish f*ir.
ed a telegram this morning 6
able In the spring of 1927. If the South In the early sixties, and
walls was born one who was rear- Far from the haunts of men, thy ly 1,000 pounds of fish were re- ing there will be a materlaI*To<
quired to feed 600 hungry fisherpresent recommendation goes that Lincoln stood for 4n that te»- ed amid poverty and limitation,
boyhood days
tion In tho price of Ford cIl_
.through, however,the money will rible conflict.And. yet to this daj, yet was lifted- eventually from ob- Were hidden In the Old Kentucky men and no such an amount cars. Just how largo the reduce)
could be caught at any one time.
bdeome available July 1 of this in the South, the colored man ms i scurityand entrusted w 1th tho desstate,
Fish was Insisted ujH)n however’, will be will be made known \vf
year.
not travel In the same compar - tinies of
great nation — these That now draws pilgrims from
and besides the home catch the in a few days. HoWfUer, Mr,-ment with the white man. Lool - wore the thoughts that surged thru
life's dusty ways,
Holland Game club sent an 8. ‘O. Weerd snys that the eutttair
Ing before me. I saw the Inscrlptlc i my soul, as I stood like one In a
Who love to think on thee, so free 8. to the fish tugs at Grand Haven, will be a substantialone. Ttio
CLIMES, S NAMES
pn my coach: ‘For White Passe - dream and tried to look steadily at
ductlon will be on closed £kr»
hate,
asking for a supply.
gem.’ The colored people havli ; the simple structure. At the mo- So fullfrom
of haman pity for thy kind,
But
while the skippeni were an- ly, Mr. De Weerd states.
compartments
of
their
own.
ment
I
wee
alone
and
my
spirit
When tho blue goose leaves
Black man or white man, bond or xious to help out. Ice Interforred
"Aftpr leaving the train and
turned as naturally to God In
Alaska on Us southern migration
free, the same.
with the tugs and this combination
curing
a
seat
In
an
automobile
tha
prayer
as
the
flowers
outAlde
the natives call it the "Alaskan
Within the precincts of thy mas- of circumstances made It necessary
fiiakea
the
trip
to
the
Lincoln
far
turned
to
the
sun.
It
was
a
megoose."
ter mind
postponethe banquet until the
On Us flight over Wisconsin, I was fortunate In having as my fel morable hour and I was convinced There was no place for private to
latter part of February.
duck hunters look uj> in the sky low -passenger, a resident of the beyond the shadow of a doubt that
grudge
nor
blame.
Mr. Llevense states that he will
Dewey Dlrkse, age 11
ncoln was the child of Providence
and say. "Thqre goSs a flock of vicinity who gave me much valugive ample notice thru the local lamV^ho Is being
able Information. She had visited
id a lender of destiny.All I could. [Thy spirit, fejl from the eternal
bald brants."
papers when fish run be secured county Jail for
M il l
hills,
And. then when It hits tbe the place only a few months earl- Mihmur to myself was: 'How wonThe human spirit satisfiesand Mis/* in sufficientquantities,and then Ishment for
marshes of Louisiana It 1h called ier, so her impressions were vivid. dirful are the ways of
the. banquet will be staged at the last night ’
the "sklllet-head."
Masonic, banquet hall, with Bill 'iM. _{i
But Us proper name is blue
Murphy, the best fish fryer. In
goose wherever It Alee.
Mlchlgan.Hncharge.
,

i

ftW

byname*
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INDIANAPOLIS

BEATS HOPE,

SCORE, 35-27

LOCAL

^
'

_

HOLLAND
RUf K CO
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

a

BUS!

Owner

'

CHEERFUL OVER

...

—

.....

PROSPECTS OF RIVER,

LACK OF FISH

HARBOR BILL

i

PREVENTS

.

A

BANQUET

we

JUST RECEIVED
A

large shipment of

\

MEN’S OXFORDS
In Tan and Black.

All sizes.
See

Only

them

•

in our

$5.45
Center Case

/

P. S. Holer Co.

COME

1

t

a

God!”

.

. V

HoUani
Ashes Scattered

ARS BREAK

THROUGH
ON

FOUND DEAD

On The Waves

IN

ICE

Gypsies “Roll

On” When

BASEMENT

Of The Pacific

SATURDAY

Ctty

Hew$

PLANNING
Car

P.-T. Knew Bootlegger

CONVENTION

By Sight But

Arrive* Here

OF STORE

With appropriate services, the
ashes representing the remains of
Mr. Richard N. De Morrell, of Holland. were cast upon the Pacific
ocean at San Diega, Calif. This
was done at the request of Mr. De
Merrell before his death and his
wishes were complied with, according to word received from
there. Mr. De MerrelFs death occurred while he nnd his wife were
pending the winter in California.
Mrs. De Merrell Is still ut Kan
Diego nnd. it Is stated,she has
made no future plans but will remain In the west until sprtpg.

Not By

ft

FOR HOLLAND

DEPARTMENT STORES
Cor. College Ave.

SPECIAL TRAIN

MEN HOME

was

M

-

MAKECERTAIN
INSURANCE

CAMP
PLANS MADE
FOR SUMMER

-

THREE MEN IN

-

THE RACE

8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

TAKE OVER THE

/.

HOLLAND THEATRE

TAKES FURNACE

SCOUT

&

COLONIAL WILL

FIRST AID

-

J

ni&eyvQ

An

GETS A PRIZE

WAJION-XWE JPI

INSTITUTION- f11

Name

Jacob Wyngarden, an 18 year
auto load of gypsies passed
old school hoy of Zeeland, was arJacob Wobeke, aged 73. was thru the city Friday. Among those
rested hy the Holland police nnd
occupyingthe machine were sevTwo sutomobllM went througb
found dead In the basement of the
he pleaded guilty to drunkenness
eral women dressed In gay colors.
Michigan
State Parent -Teacher
the lew on BJaok
Bnturdny
French Cloak store Saturdayfore- They were endeavoring to tell
before Justice Den Herder. Mr.
are actively planning
TiMir Point Superior nnd a third
norm by his daughter, Miss Ger- fortunes In thta city but the local association
for the 1926 state convention, Den Herder endeavoredto get ths
bno broke through at a point
trude Wnbeke. Mr. Wnbeke was police told the driver to roll on which will he held May 26. 27 and young man to tell where he got the
jither up. The liwt named car
liquor hut he stated that while he
found in the furnace pit with a and they Immediately left town 28, at Holland.
'M net go to the bottom hut wan
wheelbarrow standing near him over M-ll going north.
Mra Fred M. Raymond, presi- knew tho bootlegger by sight he
rescued before tt went through cn-l
did not know hid name. Wyngnrdent of the Michigan state branch
.ireiy. Of the two cam that broke
and a coal shovel in his hand. He
den paid a fitje of $20.00 nnd costa.
of
the
National
Congress
of
Parthrough near Point Superior one
hud boon firing the furnace when
ents and Teachers, nnd Mias Clara
W.'Ui dragged out and the other
; tl
overtaken-by a heart attack.
Wheeler, state rorrespondlng sectnr waa atil! at the hottom of the
Mr. Wabeke took care of the
retary, visitedHolland for a conlake Monday forenoon.
French Clonk store furnace nnd at
ference with Supt. of Schools E. E.
No Uvea were loat, nlthoggh one
about 8 o’clock he had been in
Fell, and William Vunder Yen.
man broke through the Ice twice
FOR*
the store on his way to the basepresidentof the Holland council of
,«nd waa ducked in the cold water
Parent-Teacherassociations.
up to hla neck. Two other men
ment. The temperature 'dropping
Among interesting features of
were leaked to the akin in trying
rn the store nbout'9:30 and nothing
Leon M. Hopkins, 11 years old, the coming convention will be disto rescue their machine.
being heard in the basement, Miss
dinners for delegates of the
The first car to break through
Wabeke went to investigate and living at 671 Michigan avenue, trict
sevsn P.-T. A. and M. 8. T. A. diswaa a Star car with winter top bewon
a
ten
dollar
gold
piece
fbr
Announcement was mndo shortfound her father lying In the furnlowglng to a man named , Smith
tricts.L imeheon meetings for the
ace pit Just ns he had dropped, ap- making a report on a "good turn" city councilsnud delegates and for ly before noon Saturday that the
who gave Zeeland as hla home. He
Colonial Theatre has taken over
that he did.« He bought a first aid
parently some time before.
wna drawing a flah shanty from
the county councils and delegates; the Holland Theatre nnd will opPine Creek hay to the big bayou,
Mr. Wabeke has lived in Holland kit at a local drug store for twelve a pageant, to he presented by erate it in >he near future. Tho
As the final chapter In the throe practical!nil his life and is one cents. The manufacturersof the parents and teachers of Holland; a
the shanty being hitched to the
deal
d 6 sea' Saturday, altack of hie car. First one side of weeks of conferences of Holland of the city’s well known citizens, kit, a Chicago firm, offered prlsee parade presented by the school though tt has been pending the
tho car broke through the Ice nnd Furnace company representatives
of Holland.
past week.
having taken an active part in for the best description of some children
In his eacltement the driver Jumped at the Warm friend Tavern a speA report of the convention of the
act done by a hoy using the kit
The Holland theatre will be opover the back of the front sent cial train left Holland Sunday Holland’s business life for many
The Hopkins boys wrote his descrip- National Congress of Parents and erated under a changed plan. It
and made hi* exit through the forenoon at 10:30 carrying back to years. Ho is survived by his wife
Teachers will be given by a repreback door of the ear. Then the their various places of the business nnd six children: John nnd Mar- tion. sent It to the Chicago firm sentativeof the national congress. was announced today, and will be
under Colonial theatre manageand
received
the
gold
piece.
the
men
who
formed
the
last
conentire car broke through.
tin of Holland, Bert of Borculo,
Conferences will be held for rural
Leon's little three and a halt associations, pre-school associa- ment. ITht It will continue to he
K. W. Lind berg,
Marigold signmentsof the Warm Friend Charlee of Caledonia, Mrs. John
Lodge, came to his reacue. A rope family.
>ear old brother was hit on the tions, high school associationsand operated ns n playhouse fur this
was hitched to the car, nnd the The train had a chair car that Van Tatenhovo nnd Gertrude of head with a rake. Leon carefully other branches of the state work. city. The detailsof the new plan
aro still to be worked out and
Marigold car succeededin drag- was dropped at Detroit, another Holland.
8upt. Fell, as president of the
cut the hair from around tht
will be announced later.
o
ging the Star to Safety. On the at Buffalo, one at Philadelphia,
Michigan
State Ttyichers’nssociawound, painted the gash and surway to ahore however the Zeeland and one in New Jersey. During the
The funeral of Jacob Wabeke,
tlori, and as superintendent of Holman went through the Ice twice. past three weeks a total of about who died as a result of a heart at- rounding skin with iodne and then land schools,will give an address
jtodUerg towed the car and Its 700 Warm Friend representativestack in the basement of the French called for a doctor. It was the de- of welcome. The state president,
have been In Holland nnd have Chink company store Saturday scription of this act that brought Mrs. Raymond, nnd Dennis F.
rlvef to Zeeland. (
A Utile later a Ford Muring car. beeutnnklngtheWnrjn
Friend Tav- forenoon, was held Tuowlny af- him the prize.
Strong, of Detroit, first state vice
pled by tt*> Grand Rapids ern their headquarters. They have ternoon at one o’clockat the home
president,will respond.
went through the i» at been coming in hunches of about a 377 Central avenue, jind at 1:30 at
It Is expected that about 800
the same place and settled hundred or a hundred and fifty. the Klrot Reformed church. Rev.
delegatee will attend the meet in
ihe bottom of the lake In If*
James Waypr officatlng. InterHolland in May. On February 22
of water. The occupants got
ment was In the North Holland
Mm. Raymond will go to Washbefore the car went completely
ington, D. C„ to represent the
cemetery.
Mr. Lindberg and the
o
Michigan Parent-Teacherassociaof Mie car worked until
Mrs. G. J. Van Dqren of the Red
tions at the meeting of the execuBlacres Sesame Kordyke. sixJo'clock Sunday morning trytive committee of the National Cross is callingto the attentionof
year-old cow puchaaed by Joseph
to drag the car out. A grapCongreas of Parents nnd Teachers. all servicemen in thin district that
H. - Brewer from the Detroit
hook was attached to the
The members of the executive on July 2nd. 1926^all war term
Creamery
company
herd
at
Mt.
but the wheels had fettled
committee and the national board Insurance which has not been conClemens, at the national Holsteininto the a&nd so completely
of managers will attend the meet- verted by World war veterans Into
Fresians ale here last June, has
It v waa * Impossible to budge
produced 41.G81 pounds of butter Present prospects are that there ings of the kuperintendents’branch some permanent form of governfrom 745 pounds of milk In a sev- will be three competitors for the of the National Eduatlon associa- ment Insurance will terminate.
The Incidentsof Saturday point
30 day Republican nomination for mem- tion and the president of the Na- July 2nd is also the latest date on
Plans are already under way for en day period, and in
the fact that the Ice Is not at
which any lapsed term insurance
period
167,406
pounds
of
butter ber of the legislature In the coming tional Congress of Parents and
for automobiles and the a county-wide scout camp for this
primary
from
Allegan
county. Teachers. Mrs. A. N. Reeve, of may be re-instated.
is given by those familiar summer under supervisionof the from 2,770 polinds of milk. These Under the new apportionmentof Philadelphia,will, during the week
Of ’the more than 4ft billion dolUio lake that a tragedy is Ottawa county council. The camp records,it is announced,make her legislative districts, because of In- of these meetings, present to tho lars worth of term insurance writcommittee ^eld Its first meeting on the champion of Michigan for
if automobile drivers persist
ten for service men by the governFriday evening at Con De Pree's these periods. She was Penn- crease of population hi other parts National Bureau of Education a ment during and after the World
_ on the Ice while it Is
of the state, Allegan county will portrait of Hon. P. P. Claxton. foroffice in Holland. Mr. De Free is sylvania state champion as a 4present condition.
war. less than one and a half bilchairman and the other members year-old.Joe Brewer was a former have but one representative.Forty merly nalonal commlssonerof lion dollars worth remained in
education.
years ago she had three.
are
A.
W.
Elliott,
Grand
Haven;
owner
of
the
Holland
Gas
comMaplewood school,south of
When Repr. Odell of the first It was during the term of office force on June 3ft, 1925. The esticity, held an enjoyable P-T John Hoffman, Grand Haven; A. pany.
district was tn ill health last win- of Commissioner Claxton that the mated number of lapsed term polH.
Laudwchr.
'Holland;
Dr.
AbraFriday evening, Feb. o '
ter he was Inclined to quit such bureau of education establishedthe icies for Michiganis given as 124,a short bwineas session, a ham Leenhouts, Holland; E. P. Lilpublic service but he has decided departmentof home service which 248, and the estimated amount of
lie.
Coopereville;
frank
Scholten,
If
a
bill
that
has
been
introduced
lly good program waa pro v lii to again be a candidate. Rep. Fred was sponsored by the National lapsed term Insurance for this state
In
congress
passes,
local
service
Spring
Lake.
Arte Prina’ committee.John
of Parents and Teachers. la $1.:;*. ’.93. 674. / "
Camp Me Carthy which Is owned men will have an opportunity to Wad© of the second district Is Congress
Vyven entertained the crowd
tass than six months now reThe national offices of the Conavowedly In the field. Each Of
by.
Grand
Haven
oomnUttee.
will
borfow
money
from
the
governinimitablestyle, assisted b>
these gentleman has served three gress of Parents and Teachersare main In which re-Tnstatement and
be
used
If
arrangements
can
be
ment at three per cent for pur- terms and therefore have exper*-' located In the building of the Na- conversion of term inmirance may
Working.
. Ter Vree gave a group of made for It. It b located on Lake poses of going into farming or for ience that will be of great value tional Education association, In be accomplished.The veterans’
Michigan
a
short
distance
north
of
the purpose of building a honie
beautiful vocal numbers,
bureau hopes to bring to the atto themselves and their constitu- Washington,P. C.
rroui readings wore given Port Sfieldon. A large mess hall in the ety. Mr*- G. J. Van Duren ents in case of their retention.
tention. of every ex-serviceman the
. Huyser, the principal, and nnd kitchen wblrh will accommo- of the Red Cross has received noimportance of converting or re-lnIt
was
some
weeks
ago
reported
Allda Dykstra . vocal solo by date at least sixty boys Is on the tice of the introductionof the bill.
Htatiiig within this period. ’ Trte
that
Mr.
Wade
is "axiti-adininistr%*
Evelyn Schaap, and a phnn tract which complsesabout fortyi The nH would he known as "The tion" meaning that he stands in opMrs. Katie Hofsteen, In charge bureau is working through the
World War Veterans' Home Buildby Evelyn Schaap and Allda acres of heavily wooded land.
Red Cross mainly and Mrs. Van
poeltlon
to
Gov.
Groesbeck.
. It Is of the Junior Red Cross In HolThe committee has determined ing and Farm Loan Act.’* It ntlls
.. . A laughable dialog was
Duren is charged with the work of
true
that
Mr.
Wade
opposed
some
land,
has
been
informed
by
Junior
by four young people en- to spare no effort to give Ottawa for the appropriationof |200,- of the govembr’s schemes but to
calling attentionlocally to this Im"Wbat Became of His False county bam the very best of a 99, MO; Each service men may have done that is no crime politi- Red Cross headquartersthat 15 portant matter.
bones of currents are on the way
summer camp. They propose to. borrow $4,000 for a Home or farm
It is pointed out by her that
cally nor otherwise. His exact
rosy F. T. Miles gave a fine make it a training school for citifor equipment. The position in this respect Is thus pre- to the local organization,sent by five months is a very short period
taking for his subject. zenship, but in a way which will loans would be granted on the
sented by hla home paper, the the children of Greece. The Greek In which t0 look aft*1* thU matGreat Americans Whose provide for the hoys all the fun securityof a first chattel mortgage Saugatuck
children ar sending these currents ter. Service men in Holland and
Commercial;
jn Are in February," and and adventure for which they under regulations carefully set down
"In a news story from A lieu** to their American friends partly throughoutsouthern Ottawa are
helpful lessons from their crave.
In the hill. If the act Is passed Representative VYsd Wade Is desmips of the Christmas boxes urged by her to make sure that
He said the outstanding Scout Executive F. J. Geiger will the Red Cross will probably be ignated
as ‘antl-admlnistratkm.’that American Juniors have sent their insurnnee is in a permanent
ties of these men were honor, serve as camp director and another charged with the duty of helping
This Is not a proper claasifleatlon. them, party out of gratitude for form. Government insurance is the
ty, regular habits, and clean experiencedcamp man will he the service men to take advantage
Mr. Wade is not ‘antl-admlnlstra-the assistancethat has been given cheapest Insurance they ran ever
work, high ideals, and re- employed as assistantdirector. A of it.
get nnd if hey have not made certion’
In the sense that he would
professional
cook
with
much
camp
principals. Refreshments
them In financinga number of pro- tain that they have It in safe and
oppose
any
proposition
merely
beexperience
will
provide
what
Is
served and a generous coltec
cause it might be put forth by the jects through the national child- permanent shape, they are urged
without a doubt the biggestpart of
taken.
governor’s faction. Those who ren's fund. One of their interest- by her to call at the Red Cross ofeny camp. There will also be a
Current School Topics, a Lansing
fice where she will be glad at any
junior staff of eight older first- educational magazine,is publish* know Mr. Wade know that he ing projectshas been the develop- time to give aid and advice.
charta
Ms
own
course
and
adheres
ment
of
a
summer
camp
for
eight
class scouts.
ing a series of prize historical comBut the point is that this should
The segregatedpatrol method, positionsby school pupils through- to it when once set. regardless of hundred under-nourished child- be done without delay. There may
The Woman's Literaryclub held
whether
others
are
keeping
him
regular meeting on Tues- which is now considered as anti- out the state. In a recent issue
ren. The American Juniors con- be congestion during the , closing
February the ninth, In the quatlng all other methods, will be was one by Edna Nichols of the company. On any question of pol- tributed 1600 to be used for this weeks and now Is the best time to
icy
he
undoubtedly
gives
ths
same
and the program, under used. Under this plan the patrols Ganges school of Allegan county.
purpose of permanent equipment, look after this, she points out.
weight to the governor's opinion as
direction of Mrs. William J. of eight boys each are scattered It follows:
to any other well-informedciti- and this year the colony will be'
consisted of a talk by Mrs. all over the camp ground, probably
Allegan county was named for a
called the "Amercan Junior Red
L Kinsey of Grand Rapids, up- one or two hundred yards apart. tribe of Indians. One legend was zen."
Ro far as attitudetoward the Cross."
the subject, "Lorraine,the Gar- Each patrol has an older boy lead- lhat the white men would go to
Boxes of currents have been sent
ot France." Mm. Kinsey is a er who Is the camp directorof his the Indians’huts and the women governoris concerned, Mr. Odell
particular lltfle camp. The pa- would say. "AU-e-gone",nnd fin- may be properly clamed with Mr. t* Junior organizations all over
| French girl who married Dr.
during tbs war, arid who trols come together, however, for ally this settlement was called Al- Wade. The third man who Is un- America and the 15 boxes sent
derstood to be a candidate Is SamAly came to Grand Rapids to mess and certain other activities. legan.
hare aye In return for the Christuel Hanna, supervisor of Leighton
french music , waa pro- The camp directornnd other adult
Ganges townshipwas named by township, who also has been re- inas boxes preparedby local chilU* complete the program by leaders serve merely as advisors.
Dr. Coates for the holy river of ported to have designs upon some dren. They will probably be placed
Arthur A. Vlycher and Miss This plan develops leadersthrough India (Ganges river).
Keppel.
leading: it develops Initatlve and
The majority of the settlers of county office— ss supervisors do in a show window so the people of
Enoiuon
Holland will have a chance to see
good judgment: it devolope team Ganges came from New York. The frequently have.
'O' — '
The Park township school held play and grout* loyalHy; and it northern and western parts of the
this token of good will sent by tho
Chicago, Feb. 5— State and fedtyuurUM
r monthly P-T club meeting relieves lh*> camp directors of township were settled first, because
eral government representativesGreek children.
ASA
evening. The school house minor details so that they may de- of the building of the mills near
conferred
with
Illinois
commercial
filled to capacity.After the vote., their time to the more im- the lake.
portant matters.
ness meeting, a program was
Western Michigan grid letter
The camp will operate for three
out. Mrs. Dick VanLoo and periods of ten days each, starting were the Indians that were here Michiganwater at Chicago for the men will go to Grand Rapids on
Will make the SKlii ddan
Pluim favored with two pi- July 2Sth. Aur. 11 and Aug. 2b. when the first white settlers came. lakes-gulfwaterway.
Saturday evening, Feb. 13. and
smooth sad white and pmgtrve
The settlers traded at Singapore
The
tone
of
the
conference
waa
duets. Miss Heneveldsang a Tliis will give the boys ample time (now Raugntuck). They sold lumamong them will be the senior it from the action of dryinfl winds
solo. Mr. Henry Geer lings between now and then to earn their ber and furs and did some fishing. optimlatic,although Maj. Rufus letter men from Holland, Grand
or cold and bright aunshifc.teW. Putman, United States engineer Haven and Allegan. The occasion
the speaker of the evening. camp fees.
yfiOcOtW and heals bunwirn.EcTheir chief occupation was lum- for the district,hinted that a com- to & banquet of the Grand Rapids
•
The
committee
intends
to
ask
. F. J. Van Dyk sang two vozema and all SKi i Eruptions,
bering. They traveled by foot and promise solution might be expectalumni aseoclatlonof the U. of M
the
public to show preference to oxen.
selectlon. After the program
ALCOHOL 15*
ed
to be held at Hotel Pantllnd, and
scouts when seeking boys for odd
The settlers found wild game of
menta were served and a lobs ip order that they map pay
Confidence that the supreme the star attractionfor the evening
pigeons, deers, parrthers, and wol- court will dismiss Injunction prohour waa enjoyed.
will be Coach Fielding H. Yost ot
their own way.
ves, which roamed in the woods ceedings brought by interestsopToilet Waters.
Michigan. Many Holland aluihni
of Ganges township.
posing the proposeddiversion vol- will be present,among them James
A splendid program will be giv-J| Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Impish aro
— Q utrmr u ttt i aboratokyor
ume, when the dismissalmotion
In the auditorium of the MethPlane are completed for estab- comos up on March 8, woe express- De Free, Nlel Yonder Muoien,
qultely celebrating their golden
odist church on Thumday evening.
Thomas If. Robinson, Cubby Drew,
llazeltine & Perkins DrufC*
wedding
anniversary by giving a lishing of an 18 hole golf course ed by Atty. Gen Oscar Carlstrom
11th. Miss Trixie Moore will
Hlnga and hla letter men and
family
dinner
at
their
home
on
E. north of Saugatuck on MIL Ap- of Illinois.
Grand Rapids : Manistea
Mrs. Ruzanna Hamellnk
others.
It will be a great occasion
9th street.
proximately no acres of land has
Muj. Putman said the recom- In College and school circles in
?r will render a pipe organ
who helped them been bought and the course will be mendation of the war department Western Michigan.
Mia GeraldineDykhuyzen The children
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert
may poaslbly he changed.Indicatand Miss Mildred Ramaker of celebrate
Hablng. Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris. ready for the 1926 season. Geo. B. ing a belief that a flow of 7,000
Hei»e collegewill furnish readings
Ferry
who
has
designed
and
built
Mr. and Mrs Joe Borgman and
cubic feet per second will suflloe, Commenting on the agitation
Spriggs Te Roller will sing
several of the finest golf courses
rather than the 10,000 sought by that has etarted hi the northern
Synoopaters orchestra will family, Mr. nnd Mrs John Schmid
and daughter friortu. Mr. and Mrs. In the state, will build It. There Illinois Interests, ths engineer
Ish several selections.
part of the county for sidewalks
In addition to this there will be La pish were married at Sault 8te. will alsp be a large club house on pointed out that the seasonal vaf along the concrete highways at
Marie. Canada, fifty years ago and the property for the use of player^. lution of water requirements made
one-act playlet
the
dangerous points, the Ottawa counthey moved to Holland In 1892.
It difficult to specify a fixed flow.
organisationsof the church.
o
ty road commissionerssay:
Will be a small admission
.Adult Books: We Must March.
0
"Vtor tho Information of the crlMrs. G. H. Hhrlzer, for many Honor# Wills!# Morrow; Life and
the proceeds to be used for
Invitations have been received
purposes.
years ar esldent of Saugatuckand tatters of Waller Page, Vol. 3: In Holland announcing the mar- ties, ths re to no law in this state
Marlon Te Roller, as Alice, one of the best-loved women Of Hard Marker, Masefield;Guild riage of Attorney Charles Klely Chat vests In. the board of comity
a charming little hostewi. that community,died Sunday fore- Court (gift), Geo. MnaDonald;
Duren, of this dty, and Mto road commissioners(he responsiy Vandenberg, as White noon at her home there at the age Mere Literature,Woodrow Wil- Van
Ruth von Bach Scherer.The mar- bility for th« building of sidewalks
the first American. Ba
Hi Har- of nearly 79 years. Her 79th birth- son; Endlcott & I. Fiance* Warnriage is to take plape on Saturdky along trunk line highways.
George Washington,,Abra- da would have been on March 17. er; The Perennial Bachelor, Anne
•Ferrysbutg Is an unincorporata little colored lad, Dor- Mrs, Shrlger was the mother of Parish ; Stella Dalla*. Olive Prouty. evening. Feb. 20thr at eight o’clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ed village. Sidewalks In unlncorWhite as the fairy godmother Mrs. HetnV Winter of this city and
Juvenile books: Holland Stories.
her %’tth several others will she had many friends In Holland Smith: The Boy Who Knew What ward Vtning, Park Place, Wayne, pentad villages may be conan enjoyable evening.
the Bird Raid, Padrlar Colum: Michigan.
ns well as in Haugatuck.
strected by local authorities upon
Mrs. Shelter was born In Buffalo Oceania, Churn tar lain: The Lance
Jr
written application of a majority
Grand
Haven
has
been
having
March 17, 1K47. Rhe married on of Manana, French; Doctor Dooan epidemic of "hike’’ Stealing of tho taxpayers residing therein.
T ftiplon, city motorcycle October
1, 1863, nnd the couple little’sZoo, Lofting; Sally Rims
Within the last month not lass A portion of the cost being asses*1
of Muskegon, was celebrat- celebrated their sixtieth wedding Adventure*It, Augusta Seaman.
than eight wheels were taken ssd upon the property of said dis. the eighth anniversary anniversary In 1923. Mr, Rhrizer
some of them were recovered trict Sea Act No. 17, Public Acts
his deliverance from the briny died on April 20, 1924.
Mrs. Henry J. Smith, aged 57. others have never been found.
of the Atlantic ocean
The deceaHed Is survived by six
HOLLAND,
years ago the young man children:Mrs W. Perry of Buffalo, died Thursday at her home at Charles .Dunker of Grand Haven I9SI«
"Tha highway at the point where
North Holland. She is survived by
a wheel taken Friday
of the 100th sero squad'
William Rhrlzcr, Mrs. Gertrude her huHhand, four brothers and reported
night, and os he was making the this irddent occurred to paved to
a companies found them Parkinson. a*nd Mrs. J. H. Coates
sisters: Ralph, John, Arend, report a phone call earn# lit stat* as extraordinary width to accomthe Irish coast after of Chicago, ,rnd Mrs, Henry Winter three
and Albert Brouwer, nnd Mrs. L. Ing that a wheel was found slang* modate tha traffic therein. If this
hours 'in the Icy of Holland.
Bunk, Mrs. Henry TInken. and’ side the highway on Sheldon road
the torpedoing of
Mted to further unThe funeral was held on Wed- Mr*. Henry Kulper. The funeral It proved to bs Bunker's wheel
by a Oer- nesday afternoon at Raugntuck
In connectionwith
wll! b© held Monday afternoon at The first part of the month
llves under the auspices of the Eaaforn
It may find it to warone o'clock at the home in North Holland police rounded up
Star of that community. Rev. Mr. Holland. Rev. Arthur Maatman of- young wheel thieves from
ing steps to estahMillar officiated,assistedby tho ficiating.Interment will be in the Haven, and sent them back
rbof as to whers the
Rev. Mr. Skidmore.
North Holland cemetery.
Chief Plppel for investigation.
tolame really belongs "
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Try These Silk Hose
Yoii Will
Women

Come Back

for

Once

More

have learned that

this is the Store of Silk

Hose Values! Now we call
your attention to this hose
which is number 1218 — a
seamless silk hose which

many women

f

prefer.

Thty Wear Well!

IS

ADVICE

For Thrifty Shoppers

-

i

»

.

a hose which gives
the maximum of wear. We
have a good supply of these
—vou can always get them *
when you want them!
It Is

Priced at only

a

m

Full Fashioned Silk

Hose

Perfect Fit— Splendidly Durable
It

would seem odd

to talk about well-tailoredsilk

;

and

hose, but that's just the

M

way

these

seem-^theyfit

smoothly! Woven of

glistening, strong

silk!

Full fashioned! Knit of
ten-ply silk.

Buy a Supply NoW)
Every 'feature tends

make them

i

to

wear, arid with

sensible laundering, you will

find these of long service.
Ip all tolors, the pair,

i •V-'J}

h\lu

$
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Another Ugly Dispute
“I certainly paid that.”

“Beg pardon, you didn’t.”
“But

Meat’s

by

comes back to

ITTne

im
[ITAWil’M
MICHICAN

tt

1

did.”

memory.

You can prove that you paid
bills if you pay by check be*
cause the cancelled check

AND

MEYERS MUSK

sure

Don’t rely on

- -

Furniture

Fm

^

money in

youA Put your

this

bank, pay by
-(Vi

check, and avoid disputes.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND

MIchigan

You are welcome to uae ourPireclorsRoom
lor your conferences and conunitteo mecfinjhi

...

»

f

i

'
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Holland City
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Hewt

Eats 25 Raw Eggs
WILL TRY TO ELECT A
WESTERN
And Now He Wants
WOMAN ON P0UCE BOARD
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
To Break Record
wo
IS ANNOUNCED FRIDAY
Hope Alumni
De Weerd
memhe^

$(0,000 GIFT FOR

-

.f

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA »«0»000 gift for the Western
ATIONS TO BE GIVEN AGAIN
Theologicalseminary was announced Friday morning at the

Jacob
of Olive Centtr has won the distinction of being the champion egg eater of that
community. On a dure Mr. Dc
Weerd ate 25 raw eggs In the
store of Bert Vander Zwaug. It
was not a contest,because no one

Shall Holland elect a .oman as
of the board of Vollce

and fire comihlssloners?
tim
That is
a question that will confront the

Of

New York

voteru at the spring primaries this
year. It Ih now certain that a
City
woman will he a candidate for the
chapel exercisesat that Institution
nomination
and
the
indications
are
cared
to
try
conclusions
with
this
tty the president. Dr. E. J. KulThe United States Civil 9ervice
sengn. This princely gift, which la commission Invites special atteu (gargantuanegg enter, hut Mr. De that she will have a very good On Monday, Jan. IRth. about
''TWeerd was eating against his own chance to he placed on tha. ballot twenty graduates of Hope college
The Ford Tudor ia built through- Of course, the performance
to be used to endow an additional tlon to the fact that in examlna^'
everything you have come to exat least, whether she has a chance living In the Immediate vicinity of
out tothehighcstScdanstandards.
chair at the seminary, places the tlons held recently In Grand Rap- record.
New York City met for luncheon
Some time thin week he Intends to be elected or not.
Institution In he lint rank of theoids, Mich., and qther cities tbruout to break the record so fur estabat the Hotel Mr-Alpln us tlie guests
The gracefulbody ii of all-«teel pect In a Ford car.
logical seminaries.
4 . .
The woman candidate Is Mrs. of Rev. C. li. .Muate, educational
The money la to be devoted to the country for elementary teacher lished and eat 30 raw eggs at one
co na true tion. Windows and doors
The neareit Authorized Ford
establishinga chair In English Bi- (grades 1-6), Junior high school Hitting. Ths announcementhas Nell Vander Meulen, attendance secretary for the college. Fortunare carefullyfitted and weatherately,
Dr
Dlmnent.
president
of
the
ble and Missions,to be known of- teacher (grades 7-1), and senior aroused a great deal of interest officer of the Holland public
Dealer will gladly fhow you thb
stripped to insure protection from
ficlally as the “Hulawlt-posker high achool teacher (grades 10*12) and the store Is expected to be iichools. Mrs. Vander Meulen's college,happened to he in the
city, and was present to Inform
good-looking car and explain the
crowded
with
people
to
wlness
the
Ohalr of English Bible and Mhiboom
for
the
position
has
been
any
weather.
The
upholstery
if
a
fill vacancies In the Indian Serfeat.
A
citizen of Olive Center launched by the Woman’s Literary those preeent concerning the recent
ejons." The new department will be
easy terms on which it may be
vice, applicants were not secured
high grade, durable fabric of atwho called up the Sentinel about club at the Instigationof and In matters of Interest In connection
added next September when the
in the number desired, and that exwith
the
college,
and
showed
plana
purchased.
the event added significantly: 'Til
tractive color and pattern.
school opens for the 1926-27 sesomlnathms will be held again. Re- let you know If he dies or not." co-operationwith the Woman's of the proposed new chapel,
sion.
permanent
organisation
was
Christian
Temperance
Union.
ceipt of applicationswill close on
The donon are Mr. and Mrs. March IT. The date for assemblAt this week’s meeting of the fected,and meetings will ho held
T.
Hulswit
and
Mr.
and
twice u year, or more often as the
Frank
Detroit, Michigan
ing of competitors will be stated
club petitionsfor placing Mrs.
Mrs. Cornelius Dosker, of Grand
need arisen. Rev. David Van StrlOn,
Vander Meulen's name on the of WoodclIlT, N. J., was elected
Rapids. Each family has contrl- on the admission cards sent applispring primary ballot were preeent president of the organisation,and
buted $20,000 for this cause The cant after the close of receiptof
cd for signature and 66 names Rev. Walter Hcholten. of Tarrychair has been endowed by them applications.
'Runabout . . $260 Coup* « • •
as a memorial to the parents ^of
Persons InterestedIn these or
were secured, although the num town, N. Y„ was chosen secretary
Touring Car . 290 Forilor Sedan .
Mr. Hulswit and Mr. Dosker. Rev. other examinations should apply to
her needed to place her name on and treasurer.— Christian Inteland Mrs. Nicholas H. Dosker and the Secretary of the United States
ligencer.
the primary ballot is only 26.
CloMtlcm In ceior. DtmounubU
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Hulswit.
rinn and rtum urn on o»m can.
Civil Service Hoard at the local
It la understood that at the next
Rev Mr. Dosker was a prominent
postofllce
for
detailed
Information
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
similar
AU pricM /.•.b. Drtrail
pastor in the early days of the
Mr. Henry Sweerlnga who has
action will he taken by that organcolony
was for many and the applicationblanks.
been on th6 police force of Holland
F.
O.
B.
Detroit
years pastor of the Second Resince 1922, has resigned hie posi- ization and members will be given
formed church of Grand Rapids.
tion as patrolmanto become nsso an opportunity to place their
Mr. Hulswit was a prominent lay
elated with the Prudential Insur- names on the petition. With two
worker in the Reformed church,
ance Co., the brageh ofTloen being organizationslike that backing her
serving for many years as elder
In the Waverly building on West with their large memberships,the
In the church of which Mr. Dosker
6th street.
IS
boom for Mrs. Vander Meulen asChief Van Ry very much regret- sumes serious meaning.
The largest funeral ever bald In
After* announcingthe gift to the
*4
ted losing Mr. Swecrtnun, as he
It is held by those who are North Ottawa county took place
Institution. Dr. Kulxenga gave an
was a very efficient man on the favoring Mrs. Vander Meulen**
intimation of other announcements
when Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Braak
force, was well liked by the dll
to be made later. He said that the
Spring Lake, the young couple
,,7.ensof Holland, and always fol- candidacy for the place thot a
establishment of the new chair ‘
The skyline on Eighth Rtreet|i0Wed the policy of helping,dlroct- woman member on the board will who lost their lives on Sunday
w 11 receive more material changes
an(, lvlng helpfuI mformatiou bring to- that hoard the views of night, when they were run down
only a part of a general plan
Increase tha ettlclencyand value within the next
which he considered ns great h Holland's W'omanhood In regard to
an automobile, took place at
of the Western Theological semin- the proprietorsof the Model I)ruK|tlutyaa the making of arrests. Mr.
ary and that other features that store have begun bHul'd‘n« Sweerlngasaw a greater future In matters of law* and order and that the Spring Lake Presbyterian
are now uader considerationor arc H°n* ,n *n(r‘,Ae,:tand before Aprh the lnKurance bUBlnwB and for it will give the women of Holland Church.
a better opportunity for eaey acThe bodies lay In state In the
in process of being worked
15 the (dO.OOO lmpro\ement. which I .»jat reason made the change,
reiu,on raaae ,njnK
will be announced when they have will practicallyrebuild the entire*1™1
Chief Van Ry has not yet se- cess to the board whenever they church two hours before the funPost block on River avenue and cured a patrolman to fill the va- have anythingthey wish taken eral and practically the enti.*ecitibeen completed.
The establishment of the new 8th street, must he completed.
cancy brought about by the reslg- under considerationby th^ board. zenship of Grand Haven, FerrysContractors already have the enchair will mean that the board
.
I nation of Mr. Sweerlngaand It Is
burg and Spring Lake viewed the
superintendents of the seminary tire front of the building enrlo8edl{Xpected that he will not be hasty
bodies which were surroundedby
with a temporarystructure and It
will be enabled to nominate a can
John Van Tatcnhove of }he banks of flowers.
In selectinga man hut will wait
dldate for the new position at their
French Cloak store has returned
The Grand Haven high school
regular meeting In May. It will
from a trip through the south and
devolve upon the synod of the steel girdersand all the other steel
west where he had gone with class of 1924, when Mr. Braak
that goes Into the new building
Reformed church of America
A valentineparty In which living Dick Roter and Henry Zwemer. A graduated, and two Sunday school
have arrived and a number of car- valentines took the place of the telegram ' advising him ot> • the classen, to which the young couple
elect the professor at its session
June. The synod this year will penters have been busy for the usual paper and tinsel ones was death of his fathor-ln-law, who belonged, attended in a body, carmeet In Holland.
past week tearing out partitions, enjoyed Monday evening by the died In the basement of the store
The Western Theological sem- putting In stalnvays and building (Century club when It met at the while tending the furnace, reached rying floral offerings.
All the buslne;'i places h Bprlnp
inary has the large** enrollment In |the preliminary changes before | home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mr. Van Tstenhove as his train
lake were closed tim In;: the afterhtatoy this year. Thrfre are the big work begins.
McBride. The, committeein charge was pulllngtintoMobile, Alabama.
now
at the instltuMw., forty
•«*** students
— — ---,-il The
i ne first
nrm store to
to he
oe completed
cumineieu iof the program was composed of He hastily pheked and came north noon and the villagecont lbnled
tlon, all
™e"^iCte0dJl8the. one formerly occupied by B. Mrs. S. R. McLean Mrs. G W. Van to .Holland,arriving Monday night. two beautifulfloral pieces *Yj > i'i»
(o ths local seminary btcau 0..ot | gtekstse's grocery and dry good# Verst and Mrs. W. J Olive, ami The rest of the party are going on their affection for Kir. and Mm.
the big forward strides It has firm. This Is done in order that tha music was In charge of Mr.
finish the trip. They had been
4
been making In recent years. The the drug store may move* over! Chester Beach,
for three daye In New Orleans and
Before his death Mr. Braak was
•gprlt ds corps and enthusiasm of temporarily,while the second store j The program opened with a did not fall to see the French disthe students have never been bet- Is being completed. When this Is number of selectionsby a quartet trict. one of the show places,and engaged In the baking businessand
ter and the Institutionha* been done, the drug departmentwill composed of J. Ter Beek. G. Ter were on their way to Hollywood, for that reason the bakers of Grand
nlaklng a nam6 for Itself for move hack to the corner, and the! Beek, J. Ter Vreo nnd R. Hul- Florida, when the sad message for Haven. Spring Lake nnd Ferrysburg closed shop* for the afternooh
scholarship.There are now five store to the east wl\l be turned in- zenga. accompanied by Mfaw Mar- Mr. Van Tatcnhovoarrived.
chairs and next year there will be io a beautiful large aodq parlor Ion Inghnms. They sang: "Sallle O
ind attended the funeral services.
slk because of the gift announced with all the latest improvements Mine," by Edward Wall, "WanderRev,
James De Kraker, a grad- I0
i
Friday.
thafa place of this kind requires,er's Light Song,” by Ruhenstein, There is a state law that forbids te of Hope College, now pastor
o- — The two stores will be thrown into and "Moonlight on the Lake,” by molesting the abode of n skunk
the Grand Haven Presbyterian
and when Deputy (lame Warden
Michigan through their super- one, but the double store will have C. R. lyhlte.
church, conducted the services, nnd
Frank
Salisbury
-t>f Ottawa county
two
entrnrices,
one
In
the
center
A
charming
little
one-act
play,
visors at the elate supervisors'
he was assisted by Rev. F. V»\
meeting In session at Lansing has of the building on ?th street and "The Widow’s Mite,” with the found Guy Gladman of Isimont
one directlyon the corner
scene laid In Ireland, was given digging up one of the "smelly" an- large of the Grand Haven M. E.
ner of both
be
served notice on Governor Groesunder the directionof Mrs. Durfee. imals in Tallmadge township, he church. Rev. E. Boeve of tho
itreet.
tteck that they are opposed to his River avenue and 8th
The cast was composed of Pollv took Gladman Into custody and ho Spring Lake Christian Reformed
•Urn of cancelling road rewards The entire first floor win be
Nelle Wassenanr,George was fined 15 and coats before
church, Rev. O. Oorls of the 8ecend Interference ef the state in tile nnd the furnishing, lighting! Bcutt,
case arrangementswill Damson, and Bill Maat. The play Marne Justice of the peace.
and
show
fnd Christian Reformed church of
township road- matters.
presented
Irish
character
nnd
Irish
Lewis
Beach’s
popular
play,
"The
Resolutions were passed oppos- be the last* word required In that
I am offering for sale, any or all,
Grand Haven, and Rev. B. TbrRten
dialect
and
Its
surprise
ending
had
Goose Hangs High." was staged
ing the efforts of the elate to can- kind of business institution. A new
pastor of the Methodist church of
the
necessary
"kick.”
Thursdaynight by the Hope dranth
cel debts past due to counties and | fountain will be one of the featAt this point the quartet again
ure*. with air cooling arrangeat Carnegie hall. From tho Sturgis, Mich., where Mrs. Braak
townships.Another resolutionas- ments, doing away with mussy Ifce appeared on the scene dressed us class
moment
the Initial curtain was was a member six weeks before the
serted that money spent by counvalentines,two of them as girls drawn apart until the final scene fatal accident when she was marconditions.
ties and townships wae purely a lo
was enacted the audience was held ried to Mr. Braak.
In suspense and raptures by the
Interment took place in Spring
girl, coquettish
terferenceon the
“*• part ^ lh*n£ny! .™ « M
Iv,a£b,o.“.U Inn.
conuettlsh and
acd coy Wind a on per acting and clever lines of Lake cemetery where tho unforlarge
fan.
They
sang
several the play, In which comedy flowed
not directly Interested In
. heated and with none of the modtunate couple were burled side by
comic songs which made a big hit
ing .of townshiptaxes.
freely.
|ern conveniences forgotten.
side. The funeral was one of the
Tfie resolution followed a talk
with
the
audience.
An jxmi
\*xtni store
store building
he
Corals Hospers and Carol Van most pathetic scenes ever witnessby the governor to the supervisors An
m which will
Living
valentine*
presented
will he
Thursday,In which he spoke In I erected 4* the rear,
number of scenes, the picturesvery Harteeveldt,as Mr. and Mrs Bern ed In that community. The chugch
‘favor of both proposals opposed In for rent after It Is c
effective In spite of the fact that urd Ingals,were splendid In their edifice would not begin to accomparts and drew much comment.
The Ingals twins, Lois and Brad- modate the tremendousthrong enley, just fresh from college, rfath deavoring to gain entrance.
In the city of Holland.
— >»’ Kant county,
^Vn.C'?t» batldiar tvlll bo two|,uch accnc, to advaotattc. Tho ered In many laughs and gave the
audience a fair glance at life
vigors that the theory that tMI WWJe
‘ ^ I following were presented: "Dutcl
George Mantlng and John
other schools than Hope. These Arendshorat were in Grand Rapids
parts
were
played
by
Ruth
Hyntn
more efficiently would not hold
on bustneee Tuesday.
and Jack Hoeter. Granny Bradley
was
the
conservative
Influence
for
Wa"?f Sre wait for the state to get
the young parents and their spend
ui out of the mud,” he declared,
Any one interested, address
thrift children and Elizabeth Molr
•*we will never live to see it accarried out this part cleverly and
:cutltde
.
,
successfully.Dagmar Carroll and
The supervisors also voted m
thur Heuer and C. Lokker aa two Hugh Ingals, who were secretly enlavor of a recommendation for a
l-20th of a. .mill
mill tax levied
teviea In
in the
jonkmnn is in darkles; "Colonial Beene," by Mar gaged and planning a quiet marriage. were willingto aid when aid
general taxes of
I charge of the remodeling. con-|Karet Anderson and Clinton Cole
a fund for advertisingMlcblgan^ej tractor Abel p08tma baa the con- "Two Page*." Ardeen Arendonk was needed and these two characters were aptly portrayed by
Morley Morten, an Eastern writa summer resort and tourist com- tract to put In tho fronts, Damatra and KatheringLarned.
Real- Estate
The next meeting of the club FlorenceDulmez and James Ver er, is responsible for giving some
munity. The money will be spent, Bros, will Install the heating plant,
Muelen.
will
be
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
valuable publicity to the city of
if the measure la passed,
Henry Kraker ia doing the plumbCity,
Every member of the cast show- Holland. In u recent Issue of the
trlct resort associations, and not ing. while White Bros, have the Mrs. 8. R. McLean.
ed
the
result'
of
careful
coaching
controlledby the state adm*nt*tra- contract for new lighting arrangeNew York Graphic, in the feature
Mrs. Durfee Is to be highly section, Morten devote* an entire
tlve body..
The members of the consistory and
ments. Under the contract the
Ref. -Southren-1rust and Commerce
commended
on
the
way
the
propage to Holland, picturing the
ana of the Van Raalte Ave. Reformed
duction was staged. Other mem- city’s population giving the glad
church, with their wives, surprised
bers of the cast were: Noel Derby, hand to stangers who come to
Mr. O. J. Veldman, the oldest
than April
Kchaafsma; I^eo Day. Geo. make their home in this city.
the flee Sunday morning
The proprietorsat the Model member of tho consistory on his Albert
Damson; Rhodo, HarrWt Vander The IllustrationsIn the article
Mihalek drove his Chevro(et tour- Drug store are Henry Wilson and 68th birthday, .Monday evening.
ing car into a telephone pole lo James Yonkman. v'
Those present were: Rev. nnd Hush: Julia Murdock. Ruth M. picture, among other things, a
avoid hitting another vehicle at
Mrs. Edw. H. Tanks. Mr. and Mrs Nlbhellhk; Ronald Murdock, Roy street full of people greeting sevto be a good citizen, whether or districtsfrom the Battery to the
the corner of Fulton and De SpaOn Frida*1 Feb, 12. In the Pant- Wm. Mokma. Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Mattress; Clement Brewster, Carl eral strangers,delegationsfrom the lo Mr. and Mrs. Stranger and their' not you Intended to be one when Westchester line, and to each disIf they have any! It would
der streetsIn that
.
Und ball room at Grand Rapids, Lam, Mr and Mrs. J. Andringa, Bovenklrk;and ElliottKemberly, women's clubs, civic clubs, news kiddies.
trict assign a committee of the
your foot crossed Us confines.
' A Ford sedan driven by Oerrli will be held the annual banquet of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Hirer, Mr. James J (Jolman.
paper men from the ilty of ilol warm any one’s heart to be thus
"It la iin object lesson to every glad hand to foster the Idea smonjC.
Weavers of Grand Hhven was go- the Lincoln club. This function has and Mrs. Gerrlt Bax. Mr. and Mrs.
land shaking hands nnd surround- greeted— and everybody’s heart is
small town or village In America. the residents In thnt section. ;(
ing south on DeSpelder. Mihalek become an Important annual affair Henry Naberhuls, and Mr. and
ing the strangers who pass thru reported to be actually glowing It deserves to bo copied In the
"A better spirit would animate
Elimination of a number of ap- the city’s gates.
with human feeling and considerawas driving north on Fulton. Botn In the Republicanlife of Western Mrs. G. J. Veldman.
each such segment, and Instead
ple varieties from plantings In tho
tion and thoughtfulness and civic North nnd In the Bouth. In tho
kidded at the corner when they Michiganand usually includes adThere
Is
also
a
city
hall
in
tho
The evening was pleasantly Kennville section will be considerEast and In the West, through- of the average attitude of aloofness
pride In Holland. Mich.
attemptedto stop to avoid a col- dresses by statesmen of national spent In visiting
and strangeness,folks would besinging ed at that place Saturday at the picture, and from the flag staff on
"The plan, adopted quite recent- out our wonderful America.
lision.the icy pavement being most reputation.
the
tower
a
penant
floats,
and
empsalms and hymn*, nnd the guests anpual meeting of the Fennvllle
••Why not make every small come acquainted, get to know the
ly, of extending this welcome to
treacherous,Mihalek turned hl»
blazened
thereon
are
the
words,
Tho 1926 banquet will be no ex- departed at a late hour, wishing
town the town of the glad hand? good and the bad among them,
car Into the telephone pole to avoid ception to the rule. At the speok- Mr. Veldman many more years of Fruit exchange.
'The Town of the Glad Hand." No newcomers,has met with remark"Certainly it will help spell out ostracizethose who deride law aMft
J. A. Barron, manager of the ex- doubt the article In the Graphic able success, according to officials
hitting the other car and ,Jnsldeorder and decency, and by their
table will be, among other service hi the church and com^ptd lLbreaklngthe glassln hiB
hU I era’
notRb,eg Jonkheer A. C. Ik de munity. Refreshmentswere served change, has been making an inten- had Us inceptionIn articles In Hol- of the town’s chamber of com- tho word Americanization far bet ictivltU-Hset such :m example that
ter than any other assisting plan
sive study of the varietalproblem land newspapers, when a great merce.
windshield and smashing a f^Joraeff, minister from the Nether- by Mrs. Veldman.
evil would not prosper and
In this section and Is prepared to
"Not alone Is a welcome extend- so far proposed. It will make for
deal of publicitywas given locally
wheel. The
* | Inn^s; Ex-CongressmanJ> Adam
oshow the growers they have an op- to a glad hand movement made by ed, but each family Is provided good citizenship. It will 'diminish •U’zenshlp would prevail. Oet
coming from windshield glass Hede of Mlnnef,ota.probably Gov.
crime. It will Inculcate patriot- ly It might act as a deterrent to
broken during the Impact. A*" 6 [Alex J. Groesbeck, and Congress- Word has been received that portunity to strengthen their mar- the chamber of commerce. Many with a booklet containinga map of ism.
crime.
ket upon a few commercialvarie- papers gave some publicityto tho the city containing all the names
Mrs.
Martha
Vlsscher
died
at
alarm box on the post was «am* mnn Hooper of Battle Creek. As
"It may sound Utopian, but It Is
"Main street's traditional stigGrand
Rapids.
This
Information ties which they now are producing fact, but the New York Graphic of the streets, the town's advan. usual. iTiany,from Holland will at wm received by her son Bernard In profitablequantities.
not entirely that. It may seem imhas
ma
will
fade*
out
of
the
picture
tages
commercially,
its
schools.
Its
But lltMe trouble was «Perl; | ten(l tho
devotes a whole front page to It.
data to show returns on cars of
churches, Us libraries. Its fire de- and In Us place the glad hand will practicable.but it l* not entirely
enced by autolats over the weekend
According to a letter received by Vlsscher living at Elm Station, mixed varieties have been unsatis- and many copies have been mulled
(that, ^something must be done
west
of1
Holland.
A shining new car of the expensive tho committee In charge from the
to the local Jiress by friendsin the partment. its policing system, its become the symbol of every town.
club* and stores, Us transportation "But what of the great cities of Hide* fnere policing to keep o.
JMra. Vlsschbr had hem a resi- factory while straight cars of one East.
variety wae reported turned on Its national Republican / commute",
In our metropolises. Education
top oat near Nunica but no other Ex-Congressman Bede was one of dent, of Grand Rapids for forty have been more profitable.
Benldes the illustrations, Morley facilitiesand a thousand other our nation ? Ia It possibleto adopt
Prof. Y. R. Gardner, chief pom- Morten 'writes the following:
Items that the average citizen the Idea In the cosmopolitan met- doing much. The glad hand
/ trouble was reportd to the Grand the moat convincing and effective years and her death occurredon
ropolisesof New York, for In- position will supplement cdu*
Haven officers.The affair at Nu- talkers available during the last Sunday at her home nt 906 Lafav- eloglstat Michigan State college,
This Is an Introduction to the ought to know — and doesn't.
'Naturallyenough, all this tend* stance, on Chicago, or Ban Fran- lion s splendid work.
nica was evidently mR serious as presidential^ campaign. It will be ette avenue. 8. E.. followtsg an Ill- will discuss the varietal question, Town of the Glad 'Hand.
"For behind the glad hand Id
no Injuries were reported there or remembered that he oftgn was sent ness of 10 days. She was tho wid- while C. E. Durst at Chicago, edi"Reams have been wTltten con- to make the newcomer sit up and cisco, or Philadelphia,or New Orin nearby places, due to this accl- by the party organizationinto ow of Gerrlt Vlsscher.Mr*. Vis- tor of the American Fruit Grower, cerning the narrowness of our take notice. He find* himself in leans, and so on? At first glanc*!, that sprang Into being In Holla
Is expected to outline the horltcul- suburban 'Main streets,tho Idle the midst of a law-abiding, self- it would seem an utter Impossibil- Mich., are the glowing hearth*;
doubtful or hotly cohteeted terltro- scher, who was a memhiy of South
happy home*, and any Idea
tural outlook for 1926.
o .
goasip. the accusing glances, the respectingcommunity. Its denizens ity. But In It Impoaelblo?
lea. Here, It Is reported, his ap- Congregational church, Grand
Members of the organisationwill leers and Innuendo whispers of the do not whisper In each other’s
None of our Wg cities Is so huge makes lor happy homes and
The Knights of Pythias will give pearancesusually resulted In an Rapids, is survived by two sons.
of that ha
cne of their popular dances at tho overwhelmingswing to the Repub- Henry of Flint and Bernard of he feted at a noon banquet. Fenn- typical small town. But all that ears: 'Doesn't she look shady to that It csyinot be made hoOpUhble continuation
good clttsenshlp,.
Woman's Literary Club rooms on lican banner. As his subject, he has Holland, and a (laughter. Mrs. T. J. ville business men will act as wait- has been eliminated by the town you?' or 'Isn't hs the picture of a by means of the glad hand Idea through
Rogues’ Gallery type?' ‘Don't they operating exactly as In the small tlon of crime, the foste
Thursday evening of this week. selected"Our Nation: Its Problems Prescott of Phoenix. Arlz. Funeral ers and the food will be prepared of Holland, Mich.
services were held Wednesday by the superintendantsof the
"Holland aays 'Hello!' to the look oa If they're down to their towns, but on a basin of subdivi- catlom the civic pride
Cards at I o'clock. Dancing at 10 and Progress."
packing houses.
newcomers who Intend to settle last cent?’ or They haven't much sions of the city in which every-laccomi
o'clock until midnight.Minister de Graeff Is known as a afternoon at 2. at the home. Burdown In Its confines— and, what's furniture to brag about, have body In that subdivision-will be- oomrod
ial
was
In
Garfield
Park
cemevery able diplomat, with wide
come acquainted with every one ous for
more, Holland means the greeting they?’ and no on.
tery,
Grand
Rapids.
John
Zions
of
Chicago
waa
takP. A. Moee. 216 E. 12th St. cele- European experience as the
an
else In Its borders.
"Not
a
bit!
You
needn't
have
a
sincerely
and
cordially.
en
Into
custody
by
Deputy
Sheriff
tlst birthday annlvers- sentatlveof his country. His sub"For, Instance, the chamber of
plckel
In your purse or Jeans when
"Every
new
family
recelvea
an
Edward
Rycenga
at
Grand
Haven
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Mool nnd
Feb.
Children, Ject has not yet been announced.
"Let's
commerce of New York city could
out at West Olive. Zions made officialwelcome from the city. Im you hit Holland. Mich., so long as
and other relatives but It Is expected that his knowl...J family, 199 West 20th St., were
you
prove
yourself
a
good
citizen. constituteItself a committee
aglne
It!
The
mdyor
and
the
town
ouite
a
fuss
but
waa
baled
before
to celebrate the event by edge of European condltlot w‘u I called to Chicago on Sunday beint0
authorities form a committee ofl And behind this glad hand wel- .hoi.,
him and congratulating mnloe him interestingto thoi w°0|cau*a of the death rtf Mrs. Mool’s Judge Lillie who fined him 16 and the whole to extind the glad hand come lies the inspirationfor you could apportion
costs
of
67.10.
follow
European
mother,
Mrs.
Toren.
Supper was served for 26.
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Ho&aniCHy Ntui
Born to Mr. and Mrs. and John
Rlemerama, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Georgs Kraght, a daughter.
Justin Klelnheksel has announced that he ia a candidate for township trasursr of Fillmore township.
Three daughters of Albert Gebben. 66 East 17th 8t.. had their
tonsils and adenoids removed lust
Thursday.

CHIEF

WARNS

RESORT ASSOCIATION TO
EXPLAIN PLANS FOR YEAR

40TH YEAR

Plans of the Michigan Tourist
Poatofflceat
and Reabrt associationfor the year
the Act of ConfreM, March.
will be explained to the wholesale
l»t7. Terms
T
11.50 per year with a
division of the Orand Rapids astflacounit of 60 to those paying In
sociationof commerce at a dinner
e known upon application.
meeting In the association's dining
rooms Thursday night. The wholeIS
salers' division has been one of the
The Royal Neighbor juveniles
most active organizationsin Grand
will hold a meeting this evening at
"One of those nights there Is go- Rapids in support of the tourist asIt h forty years ago thle month
7 o'clock. AH officers are asked to ing to be a tragedy that will shock sociation. Plans for the four-day
that the Hope church women’s mishe present for Initiation.
the people of Holland unless those trade extension trip In October sionary society was organized.
Joe Deters of Fillmorehas re- who take out slelghrldeparties which covers tho northern resort
Wednesday was the nearest meetturned to his home after a suc- take greater precautions than some territorywill be considered.The
jruary finds the days grow ing cessfuloperation at Holland hos- of them nre doing.” - • •
f
wholesalers' trade extension com- ing date to the date of tho anniIderahly longer. Motorists are pital.
That is the way Chief of Police mittee will meet Wednesday noon. versary and special significance
to operate their cars at 7 a. m.
•<>was given to the meeting because
John Van Null, 240 East 16th Van Hy Monday described a situawithout lights unless weather
of that fact. No formal celebrastreet, who Is seriously 111 with a tion that has been brought to the
•lions are unusual. The suq
toxlo goiter, was taken In Dyks tru'd attentionof the police so often that
tion was held but soiae of those
rt
at about 7:12 now and sets
a
warning
seems
called
for.
Hlelghambulance to the 8t. Lawrence
who attended the meeting recalled
•t; »:17.
ride
parties
are
going
out
constanthospital, Lansing, Michigan,
the far-off days of small beginnings
ly
without
any
light
on
the
sleigh
and Spring Lake Fourteen criminal.114 chancery,
prand Haven
I
that were significanteven though
tfe puiung
putiim up ten thousand tons 87 Jury and 98 non-jury cases are and several near collisions have
things were
smaller scale
of Spring Lake Ice. The Ver on the docket for the February taken place between automobiles
then.
Plankes are rapidly filling their term of the Muskegon county cir- and such parties. Some of the
cases wer$ so near tragedy that tho
It was In 1882 that the particubig ice house on Smith bayou and cuit court.
The body of an infant, judged
autolstsare putting In a strong
ttye Spring Lake Natural Ice comMiss Mary Vlsscher, toucher In protest. They do not like the Idea by officers to bo about live months lar synod of Chicago, which at
that time included most of the
pany has put up more than 4,000 the domesticarts departmentof
piling into a slelghloadof chil- in tho embryonic state, was found
tons. The Ice house at Frultport th local high school, is spending of
dren or young people and probably Friday morning under the south western states first saw the need of
la also filled.
the week end with her parents in killing a dozen and being In danger end of the Grand Huven-Ferrys-work along this line. In 1885 the
John Walden. residence un- Holland. — Grand Haven Tribune. of being killed themselves.
burg swing bridge connecting women's board of domestic misHolland Chapter No. 143 R. A
known. has become an Inmate of
"That Is exactly what may be Trunk Line 11 over Grand River. sions delegated Mrs. C. V. It. Gilthe county jail for a five day term M. will hold a school of instruc- looked for,” the chief of police The Infant was brought to the Jai
more to take up the work In the
at the invitationof Justice Hugh tion this evening at 7:30 o'clock, warned Monday. “We have receiv- for further examination.
synod of Chicago. In Holland Mrs.
E. Lillie, Grand Haven. Walden working the Royal Arch degree ed call after call and I would not
Officersstated that about two
was picked up by Officer Klumpel with George W. Leedle, grand lec- be doing my duty if I did not Issue weeks ago, a party of boys found Gilmore asked Rev. Thomas Walter Jones, then pastor of Hope
of the Grand Haven police force turer, In charge. All companions this warning. When a sleigh has
package on the Ice encrusted
who claims that he was pretty are urged to. be present.
meeting
no light an autoistIs helplessand surface of ihe river. They brought church, to
well under with intoxicants. The
The Ladles Auxiliary of the can us easily as not run into a load it to shore with a hqpked stick, the which ho did, nnd then the first
Charge was drunk and disorderly. Eagles will give a benefit pedro of humanity. Several came very
Ice being thin and found written on regularly organized women's misA surprise party was held In party and dance in the Woman's close to It recently."
the wrapper, "do not touch." sion society came Into being.
honor of John Van Wieren, Jr., at Literary club parlors on Friday
In 1925 a law was placed on the Curiosity Impelledthem to open
Practicallyspeaking, this was
the home of his uncle, Mr. Henry evening. Feb. 12. Card playing statutebooks requiring all vehicles the package and when they found
the'
beginning of the women's
Van Wieren, 17 East 22nd st. For- will begin st 8 P. M. and dancing to displaya light at both the front It to be an Infant, fear caused them
ty-four were present. Games were at 9 P. M. to which the public is and rear when on the highwaysat to withhold the Information from missionary movement throughout
the west. Tho movement now
played. Prizes were won by Mr. Invited.
night. These lights must be vls- their elders.
membership of many
Albert Boersma. Mr. Fred Van
An alarm of fire was sounded on Ibl for at least 300 feet and they
At length tho story came to the counts
Wieren. Miss L. Van Wieren. Miss Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock must be displayed from one hour ears of Officer Ben Roesema of thousandsof women throughout
Albertha Geers and Master Gilbert from box II at Warm Friend Tav- after sunset to one houV before Spring Like township, a former Michigannnd a dozen or more
J.. Van Wieren.
three course ern corner. The blaze proved to sunrise.’ ' The pennlty for violation undersherlff. He heard the story other states. Work of the organleon was served. Mr. Van be In a heap of rubbish back of Is $35 fine or a term In the county Friday morning, immediately call- ization extends not only to church»n was presented with a beau- the Hayden-KoopmanGarage and
'
ed up the sheriff s office and Grand
rocker.
The law is chiefly for the pro- Haven police nnd sheriff's officers es In this country but to foreign
no damage was done.
tection of those using sleighs and went over to the spot. The little countries ns well. The organizajSert Blogh writes from WnshThose In charge announce tKe
lAgton, “I am now sitting in a pew Metropolitan club of Allegan will buggies at nlgbt. And Chief Van body, said to he about eight InchM tions begun In so small a way forty
o the coll^gente church at the Na- be formally organised In May with Ry feels that no one has a right to long by Deputy Sheriff Charles jears ago this month has done a
tional capital. It Is built of marble. 10 members. Club members from take a load of young1 people Into Salisbury,who went out. on the great deal to foster the mlswlonury
H 111 leave Washington Monday for Battle Creek and Kalamazoo will danger by falling to obey the tew. case with OfficerKlumpel, was spirit In tho Reformed church.
the south."
..v —
brought to the county Jull ImThe work grew slowly at first
be present at the organization
Justice Jerome E. Turner of meeting, the latter to be accommediately.
but In 1893 Mrs. Horton, of tho
Iftskegon is In Lanelng to attend panied by a 40-piece band.
The body was that of
male women's board of domestic mis•
ICUilIU of the legislature of
* reunion
child, fully formed and wrapped In
Burton 8. Hanson. Jr., of Grand
sions of tho Reformed church, and
a few blood stained rags that Mrs. Gilmore of Holland, made a
which he was poet laur- Haven, was recently appointed by
o'
“
might
have
been
a
blunklet.
It
U. 8. Representative Carl E. Mapes
was frozen stiff, having lain ex- Journey throughout the territory
•''Mr. George Mennlnga of the to the U. 8. naval academy at Anposed on the Ice for two weeks for the purpose of organizing womHenlor class at the Western Theo- napolis, Md. Hanson was born
since the package was opened. Of- en's mission societies and much
logical seminary, has received s Grand Haven, graduating from the
ficers have no clue as to the u/Tuir was accomplished. Gradually the
call to the Reformed church at high school trsre and has been a
Althoughthe Hope lecture course
BngsTlll.
movement took on momentum unstudent recentlyat Ferris InsUtute numbers have all been given, Dr. up to this time.
til today it Is a work of largo proConstruction of one of the long- at Big Rapids.
J. B. Nykerk still has something
est factory additions erected in
k
Quits a number of Grand Ha- left for this season that Is to be
Muskegon since 1920 will be be- ven birthdays were reported at held under auspices of the lecture
gun within 60 days by the Shaw- Grand Hayen Friday. Feb. 6. and course association. Dr. J. B. Nykerk
Walker company, It was admitted those who celebrated and whose
today by officers of the concern. Identityla known are Postmaster has secured thru the Redpath
The addition will add 10,009 sq. ft George I* Olsen, Otto Grunst. Wil- bureau the irresistiblecomedy
drama, "Not So Fast", presented
to the present floor spece, the new liam Seifert. Orrie J. Sluiter, Mrs
to be 200 feet long, fcO C. Weisses. PhyllisMcDonald. Cor- by a splendid cast of New York
actors.
wide and five stories high..
The tragedy on the Ferryaburgnelia Van Anrooy and Donald
The play will he given at Carr > a young
Haven chamber ef corn- Young. — Grand HaVen Tribune. : negie hall on Fridhy ierenhifc,Feb.' Spring Lake, road \yhen
map and his« wife ..were killed- by
primaries and electionswill
The Grand Haven Tribune. In Ba
iitfe
‘
'•
*••.! an mOomoblle may result In action
The members of the First Methcompleted this month and on column ^Of twenty-five years ago
•THe play deit!^ '
a ' slow,
it will make the roads of tne odist Episcopal church had a real
4, the newly elected board
steamer Argo was to phlegmatic cO-guanJlati' ' of 'rtm that
county safer for pedestrians. An celebrationlast night. The largest
meet and elect officers for the go to ManltOWac for rebuilding.
ng fiscal year, la re-organls- The Argo. It will be remembered. Stiandlshestite.who, for all his agitation has begun In the. north- number which has attended any
dundering
hesitation
and
sluggish' ern part ol the county; for sidelast year, the chamber of com- once ran ashore, north of Holland
pot-luck in the church since the
organizationchanged
chai
things harbor aad the Holland codit movements In business doalit. al- walks along certain much traveled
•members are elected guards took off the passengers In ways .jnanagesj to find himself stretchesof county road.: There are present pastor, J. C. De Vlnney,
of directorseach year a storm by shooting a IWie over the ahead qf ,the game. Sylvestec certain spots, one or two of theip came were on hand at six o’clock.
Vane, the Yale freshman,visiting near Holland and several at othjar After the meal waa over throe huntake the places .of those whose stranded
the Blandish home on vacation, points in the county that ore al- dred people gathered in the audims expire,
Four Lege Michigan fishermen
most used us much by pedestrians torium for the ceremony In conMr. and Mrs. Wm. Fant of Grand living at . Saugatuck now are at scornfully belittles the business
are city sidewalks. In the case
Haven tfere very genuintly sur- work taking the obnoxious fish out ability of the guardian— nlcknonri aft
nection with the fuming of the
of Che stretchesnear Holland there
prised Saturday evening when of Base Line .fake, aeven mileef ing him "The Blimp." Vance Cornea Is talk of the neyd of a sidewalk mortgages. Two hymns. "The
from
Kentucky
also,
near
thq
some of their friends arrived Just southwest of Allegan In TrowChurch’sOno Foundation Is Jesus
after each fatal accident.
at the dinner hour, at their home bridge township.’ It Is desired es- Blimp's homo town, and speaks
E. A. (fournyer writea, about
Christ the Lord" nnd "I Love Thy
with
seeming
authority.
in Grand Haven, with well filled peciallyto rid the lake of carp,
Kingdom, Lord," were sung by tho
The actual story revolves about Ferryaburgaccident:
boskets to have a co-operativesup- dog-fish, blllflsh.suckers and all
"Where are pedestriansto walk congregation. After the reading
per In celebration of the Pant’s others that destroy the small game James Barton Acton’s desire to
but on the pavement?The young of Psalm 84 and a prayer by the
.wedding anniversary. Bridge fish. The work Is being done un- swing, the purchase of $200,000
played during the evening and der the supervision of the game worth of Mexican mining stock. people who were killed were walk- pastor, a piano solo was rendered
'Acton is co-guardlan with the ing because they missed the Intefr
the "bride" presented with a beau- warden, Bob Hale.
my Miss Eva Clark. Three men
tiful bouquet by the following Wm. C. Vander Berg and I. H. Blimp of the Standish estate and urban. Many have to walk, alwayi who have held the presidency of
will
walk,
should
walk
and
have
a
friends:Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Long. Fairbankswere in Kalamazoo on also practically engaged to Mary
the board of trustee*spoke briefStandish, the elder sister of the* perfect right to walk, and it is
jar.
an Mrs. John xx>we, Mr. and business Friday.
Mr. and
family. The other Blandishes are about time that both the automo- ly, Austin Harrington, I. H. FairFred Addison. Mr. and Mrs.
Rose, the flapper, and Robin, a tlle and pedestriansreceived a lit- banks and Thos. Ollnger.
Oakes, and Mr and Mrs
Fred Reus.
T
Mr. Fant is the proThe trough In farm values In this Yale under-graduate.The Invest- tle consideration and protection Four Ladles' Aid society presiprietor of the Holland Monument state has been reached and from ment is expected to bring Increas- by having side walks put down be- dents also spoke, Mrs. C. S. Race,
ed Income to the family, something tween the towns. Children going Mrs. A. E. Me Clellan, Mrs. G. C.
this time on there Is to be a gradhigh school and others have
Rev. O.
Muckley of 8a ual Improvement In agriculture they express themselves much In to
been forced to climb over the rail- Moody and Mrs. Earl Markham.
Louis. Mo. submittedto a major and land prices, according to Robt. need of. The cautious Blimp reThese told something of the
fuses to affix his power of attorney ing of that little bridge near the
operation at the Christian hospital.
8. Shaw, dean of agricultureat the to the purchase, ending In a private Refrigerator Factory to keep from church's struggles with debt and
Kansas City, on Jan. 24. He died
Michigan State cdllege.
investigationof the mining prop- getting struck because cars were improvements made and also of
Jan. II. Mr. Mucklfy has been
Every sign post along the econ- erty. and manages to stall through passing on the bridge and the driv- proposedchanges nnd improvespending his summers at Mara
ers had to watch both the persons
tawa and he often' preached in the omic road traveled by agriculture a week's time by checking out of walking and the approaching cars. meqts In the near future. The
choir then sang the anthem, "Ye
points In the direction of better one hotel to another without leavauditorium there.
Both of tho new bridges have side That Stood In the House of tho
times for the man on the /arm in ing a forwarding address, and
; Bert -Slagh and party are writing
walks
on
both sides but after the
through other ruses to avoid
Philadelphia stating that Michigan, Dean Shaw said. The actually meeting Action. Finally, bridge is crossed a person has to Lord," by Spinney. Following this
walk on tho pavement. It Is all the pastor read two congratulaare having a great trip and Improvement will come gradually
cornered in Acton's office with tho
right to build
cement road tory letters from his two predeabout to leave for Washington,but surely, points to the diversifithree Blandishes looking on, tho
C.. and then take a trip thru cation of Michigan's agriculture, Dllmp affixes his signature to the around the lake for resortersbut cessors,Rev. O. B. Fleming and
-JkejwUth.
the Increase In the .state’s indua- stock certificate,but writes his It seems too bud that side walks Rev. J. T. Bowermun. Ho then
can't be placed where needed for
* : Smith’s Hakery of Allegan made trial population, and the rogion'H name as “Henry WattersonBlimp" the protectionof our own people." made a brief statementregarding
location
at
the
"backdoor
to
mar296,278 pounds of bread during
Instead of "Blake." This stalls
Edward Heathcqte,writing on the new’ condition, calling attention
another day. the stock exchange the wimo subject, says:
ll26 and used 37.488 eggs in the kets feeding 80,000.000 people.”
to the fact that tho church Is now
manufacture of their different pro
“I don’t expect to live to see a having closed at three sharp.
"What Is the poor pedestrian, go- enjoying tho fifteenth month of
ducts during the year. — Allegan better time than the present to buy It develops that Acton's anxiety ing to do.7 Must they stay at home freedom from debt since 18G7 and
News.
a farm In Michigan," Dean Shaw Is for an ulterior motive, having and wstch the auto driverslilt by? the first In very many years
been promiseda 60-50 split from If so what enjoymentdoes the tax
' Vernon Ten Cate, son of Mr. and declared.
mortgages representing
the brokers. The Investment,
Mrs. D. Ten Cate, west 14th-st.. There are two kinds of agricul- while not worthless, proves to bo payer get put of good roads. He S9200 were then attached to a wire
that cannot afford a car must walk
submitted to an operation for ap- ture, political and practical, he
by J. R. Spencer, church treasurer,
readily purchased In Mexico City
through the Helds or stay at home,
pendicitis at Holland Hospital Fricontinued.Michigan's agriculture, for $40,000, us against the $200,- or be struck and hurt and get the who has paid tho bills. Two htdles,
day evening. The operation was
000 asked by the brokers. That blame beside.
Mrs. Charles Gross, widow of Rev.
very successfuland Mr. Ten Cate’s while not as profitable as most
accounts for their willingnessto
"it has been suggested that a Adam Clark, the pastor who built
condition is reported as favorable. farmers had hoped, was desribedas
split half and half and for Acton's
the real thing, destined to eventupetitionbfc presented to our high the present structure,and Mrs. P.
Gerald O. Crick and Min Keitha
promise of a new car for tho cdlcommissionersfor a walk on both E. Whitman, widow of tho pastor
ally lead Its soil tillers to prosperlegiate Standish if hi* Influenced
Halladay, both of Holland, were
sides of our M-ll from Ferrysbun
anked in marriage at the panton- ity. Dean Shaw said there was no- his elder sister in the purchase. to Grand Haven, a four foot wall who secyred the pipe organ and
age of the Methodist church Feb. surplus of farm products In Mich- Acton releases Mary from her outside the curbing. Also a walk who died while serving this
8. the ceremony being performed igan while the ear marks of a promise and the Kentuckiancon- from Spring Like to Ferrysburg. charge, held tho wire to which the
by Rev. J. C. De Vlnney. The ring shortage of livestock,particularlytinues weaving the dream plcJ As It is at present a person might us mortgagee were attached. The circle
ceremony was used. Mr. and Mrs. horses, have made their appear- tures he started of the country
was completedby tho clasping of
estate In the blue grass district, well walk through the marsh. It
John Knoll attended the couple. ance.
where all the Blandishes could live. would he ftr safer. Now will some hands of the many present who
Andrew Htekotee and daughter "I predictthe time is not far disone. answer the question.Shall the had helped.
Miss Hazel
• Miss Helene have Just returned tant when many farmers in this
walking public stay at home or Locker led with tho organ the confrom Mayo Hospital. Rochester. state will be paying 1500 and $600 Patrons of the Holland City walk the roads and take chances of gregation sang “Praise God from
State bank have been admiring a being hurt.
Minn., where Miss Hteketee was exfor a team of good farm horses,"
small model of a Spanish galleon
amind for a defect in one of her
"What is worth the most? A Whom All Blessings Flow." and
he declared.
that rests on a stand In the little grass or a few lives saved?" the pastor lighting a match eon•yes.
A questionnairerecently was sent
elgned tho mortgages to the flames.
We ore not in possession of the to farmers inquiring as to the lobby of the bank. Tho galleon TO HOLD TEACHERS’
This was followed by a pastoral
has been there for several days
particularshut are Informed that
INSTITUTE* AT ALLEGAN prayer.
Glean Repp i^nd Beatrice Godfrey, greatest need of agriculture,the and It will remain there for anothTho second annual county NorThis concluded, tho people adHot* of this place, were married at dean said. Almost half of them er week so all will have an opj>ormal day will be held Thursday, journed to tho social rooms for a
tunlty to see JL
rtollo&I Jaat .Saturdayevening and urged a solution of the marketing
The
ship
is tho work of Aid. An- Fel). 1, the first day of tho county
thoitthey were accompaniedby problem. Fifteen per cent forsse a
period of fellowship. Menntlmo a
drew Hyntt, who worked on tho teachers' Institute nt Allegan. The
Mipand Mp. Cleon Post also fiom need for more business ’education Job
committee
had been called to meet
morning
session
will
be
given
over
nights for about three months
het*.TrFounvUle
Herald.
among the farmers, flvo%pjr cent whenever his duties ns alderman to the county Institute,speakers fn the Byrns parlors.
Soon the pastor and committee
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden. were troubled by the luWbr nitu* gave him leisure for the work! for which Include Mrs Helen B.
who have been the guests of Mr. ellon and four per «ent by insuffi- Tho whole thing was cut out by Paulsenv "the Mother Goose lady," came Into the social rooms and the
Mrs. John S. Dykstra for the cient credit Lns than 2 per cent hand and great Ingenuity was re* nntlonrtllecturer and child psy- pastor announced that Into his
month, left Monday for New* consideredrelief from taxation quired to construct the ship. It is chologist; Dr. Ernest Burnham* hands had come between January
Western Htale Norms I. and Rox*
•v ten, Maw., where Mr. Eusden has
their greatest
. * modeled after a cut In tho Law'es
26 and that moment 31180 for the
Home Journal. Mr. Hymn first ana Steele, Western State Normal. new memorial stained glass winaccepted a new charge. For somi
made a drawing on a larger scale The afternoon program Include*
yrars Mr. Eusden was located at
Road rommissloncrs of Kent than In the cut and then built the demonstrations of school work, a dows to be placed In tho church
Lawrence,Kas.
county will be hosts to their' felIn accordance with the round table conference,and annual and that nearly nil the rest neccw
Miss Mabel Scholten entertained low road commissioners of Ottawa
drawing.
The boat Is In full Bull. business meeting, to ho followed at rary to this accomplishmentwould
a dinner party the following and Allegan counties next Mon6 o’clock by a reception and an- be in hand before tho windows
; Misses Bena Otmun, Anna day, Feb, I, at the Furniture city.
nual homecoming banquet for all
Margaret Lumpen, Jennie The affair will be a get-together Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer alumni members. In the parlors of could be built and installed.In
Tilly, Henrietta and Della propositionauch as has been held were Grand Rapids visitors Friday. the Federated church. The meet- view of which fact the contract
was then being drawn and would
berg, Mary Doorman and before.
Mrs. James Himbaugh of Grand ings and banquet are open to all
rman. It was a valentine The new etate maintenancecon- Rapids is a week end guest at the alumni, whether teaching or not. bo signed nl the close of tho aniss were played.
nouncement for the windows to be
tracts with the counties,funds home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifor.
built and placed at the first possiMrs. Ben Kamferbeek availsblg -,/or county road work west 12th-»t.
H.
R.
j. olive returned from
ble moment. Agnlh tho people
ter. Mrs. Wm Eby. and and the goesiWlltyof these dimln-j
Dealer In
,Ml*« Doris Jean, Isb ug as well ns many other Inter- 8prlngfieldi j>itluy nlj|ht where
rejoiced. There will be now no
Grant1
id Haven Thursday crtlng topic* hi connectionwith he atten<|ed a two days' convention Drugs, Medlclnen, Paints, Oils, mortgage notes. .Cash will be paid
Toilet Articles
y called on Sheriff and Hit work of the road commissions nf the general agents of the
as soon as the windows are In
Kamferbeek.
will be
Franklin Life Insurance company. Rhone
32 E. 8th St. place.

ABOUT USE

ILLINOIS

OF SOCIETY

OF LIGHTS

RECALLED

.
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-

UTIOML
28 East 8th

INFANT’S BODY

Opp. Peoples State Bank

St.

On Sale

OFFICERS FIND

h

TEA GO

on

AT SPRING LAKE

a

call a

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

Our

Feb. 12-13

Policy

Merchandise at Low Prices is assured, not
only on advertised items, but on every item in our
store. Be sure to read our advertisements, and make
it a habit to shop daily at the National Tea Co.
Store. It is an economical and money saving habit.
of Quality

10 Bars for

a

AMERI-

A

CAN

Jail.

—

—

DR. NYKERK

r

BRINGS

m

FAMILY

a

NOT

SO FAST” HERE

BEANS CapUTs

PORK &

GOLD DUST

for

3

25c
23c

Large

•

'

WANTS WALKS

portions,

TO PROTECT
STAINED GLASS
THE PUBLIC
WILL ADORN

‘"V

MILK
P & G

SOAP

LOCAL CHURCH

v'J
wHh

Bordeo's

Pet, Carnation or

KITCHEN

10

Ban

KLENZER

3

SUGAR

for 28c

3

38c
f.

14c

LBS.

58c

LBS.

35c

10

i

E

PURE LARD

2

NAVY BEANS

2 LBS.

PANCAKE FLOUR

FIG

Amt

15c

j«bm

BARS

2

No. 2

can

2

for 23c

25c

Lbs.

W.

a

Two

-

As

1

need.

w

dlscusMd.

D0ESBURG

6291

TOMATOES

RICE
—

25c

HI

25c PEACHES

QUAKER OATS

PEAS

3 for

L

LARGE

23c

25c MUSTARD""*1 10c

fe

T‘=l 19c COFFEE
cypijp karo >17. PATCIH)
RAISINS

Ullujr

25c

10 Lb.

APRICOTS

Pail

HI

PRESERVES

^

HEINZ

4/C lAIMJt

25c TEA

LARGE

Unc. Japan

lb.

HAZEL

37c FLOUR

24

SUGAR COOKIES

Our Own

KELLOGG’S CORN

FLAKES

BREAD

Lairge Loa

38c
OO
Zoc

ftoi

1.29

J Lbs.

17c

Lb.

2 for 17n

f

n0c

FRESH BAKED GIRDER SNAPS

12c

COCOA TAFFY BAR COOKIES

15c
t

GREEN PEAS

DIXIE

BACON

..a.,

Lb.

ROLLED OATS

50c

6c

7 Lbs.
Very Fine

U.1

26c

hoUmi CitjJhat

FARM AGENT

START HADE

PRESS EDITOR

OUT

SCHEDULE

FOR Y.W.C.A.

HOLLAND

IN

COACH LINE VUUt GETS
OFFICES IN CHICAGO

Following is the schedule of
Count; Agent Mllham for the remainder of February:
Feb. 10: Allendale Farmers’ club
hall, 10 a. m.. Dairy Husbandry.
11: Olive Center hall, 1J:*0 p,

* Further evidence that the Safety
Motor Coach lines plan to operate
between Grand Rapldi, Muskegon
Holland and Chicago on a far bigger scale than ever before Is seen
here us the result of the company’s
having secured a lease on a large
room on the ground Iloor of the
Congress hotel, Chicago. Rental
on the new waiting room runs up
Into many thousands of dollgra
^Important additions have been* yearly.
made during the past two or three
weeks In the programs for the annual convention of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historicalsociety,to
be held In Holland May « and 7.

SECURED FOR

HOLLAND
RETURNS

MAN
FROM

WASHINGTON

HISTORY MEET

I

Dairy Huebandry.
What aeefned to ’ be an easily
Rears McLean ef the Holland-Bt
12: Georgetown Orange hall, 10
Louis Sugar company has Just re won game for the Holland Shoes
A moetinB was held Tuesday m., Dairy and Poultry.
turned from Washington, D. C.. to Saturday night turned out to be a
evening that represented a look
IT: Harlem Farmers’ club, 8.
gether with L. B. Thompklnsof victory for the Kilse Manufacturinto the future for Holland. Some Gunn’s at 7:10 p. m.. the Proper
Ray City, field manager of th# ers Of Grand Rapldi, who staged
day, It la hoped by those who stag- Use of Commercial Fertilizerand
Columbia Sugar company. Thee# a rally and won 12-9. The visitor*
ed the gathering, It will mean a How to Home Mix.
two men were part of a committee ware heavy wtth th* war club and
Y. W. C. A. building In this city. Other Institutes will be amiounc- Edwin W. Uooth. of the Grand
of five sent to the national capital got a three run lead In the
The meeting Itself was not very I through the newspapers at a Rapids Press. Is one of the speakers whose consent has been securby the eastern beet sugar manu- first Inning hut the locale also talllarge and the sum of nloney real- later
*
ed U> give an address at one of
facturersAssociation to eee I* ied three times.
ised from It was not very large
the meetingsof the convention.
somethingcannot be dons to Mo
either,but It represented the beThe general arrangements for Lamhertus Hekhuls, Hope grndu the passing of a proposed bill, call
ginning of a movement that. It Is
Holland’s classy little basketball
of ate, has been forced to abandon hn»
the
convention
are
In
charge
ed the Box law. which. If passed Uam added another victory Friday
hoped, will eventuallygive Holland
Arnold
Mulder,
trustee
of
the (return to India because of 1U
would restrict Mexlcen labor
an Institutionof which nlanyJDf
Mlehlgan Pioneer nnd Historical health.
other Kouth American labor to g night by knockingoff one of the
the city's girls teel the need. The
Hekhuls
spent
seven
years
In
society
for
this
section
of
Michquota of 1600, and also to oee If beat quinta In the Mate, the one)
money secured at Tuesday nights
igan. It will bo held under the missionary work in India and re- somethingcannot be dona to sup- representing Kazoo Central.Ever
meeting was the neat egg for a
auspices of Hope college and the cently flnlshed his first furlough. ply the beet fields, the cotton fields, fetnoe the loosla were defeated at
fund that Is expected to grow to
Physicians advised him to remain
Holland public schools.*
tho citrus fruit orchards with for- the celery city by a 14-10 score,
considerable proportions.
Mr. Lemuel Hillman of Grand >n this country. He is a son of eign- labor that will enable ths they have been laying for th* ConThe meeting was In the shape
Rapids and Prof. Lew Allen Chase Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of Grandvllle. planter, the orchardlstand ths tralltas and they surely handed
of a bridge tfarty held at the Worn
Miss Swantlna Do Young of Chi- sugar-beet men to harvest their them a nifty trimming here
At a very well attended meeting of the Northern State Normal
an a Literary club building and 1
the score being 22-11
was put on by the Holland business of the Houe College Anchor as- school, aro other speakers who cago, also a Hope graduate, has crops.
been commissioned a missionary
Under the proposed Box law on- Itrome has a well balanced outfit
and professionalgirls’ club, with sociation held last night In Win- have been added to the program to
Arabia. She plans to make the ly 1500 foreignlaborers oan be ad- tut the versatility of the Hinge
ants chapel, Mr. Urun Bruns of within the past week or two. OthE<fna Allen, the president,
trip with Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
mitted annually from Mexico and coached aggregation was too much
charge. This organization has un- Meservy, lowg, was elected edltor- ers. whose names have been andertakena Y. W. •€. A. fund in In-chjef of the college weekly, The nounced previously are Walter Ess on their return next fall. W. other South American countries, for them ss every men played a
Vandermeer,
another
Hope
graduBunyon
of
Bentor
Harbor.
Dr.
Albut another bill Is now pending whale of a game. De Weerd and
Holland as Its flret big objective and Anchor, for 1926.
bert Hyma of the Universityof ate, has been commissioned mis- which will give Mr. Davie, secre- Vah T>nle w Ore the backbone of
Tuesday night marked the beginIn a business report given previMichigan. Mr. Claude Hamilton of sionary to China. He spent three tary of labor, bower to admit for- the Hoi and defense and they also
ning of the movement.
ous to the elections.Mr. Jerry Grand Rapids, and Dr. Henry years as teacher In China and reeign labor as these laborers are started an offensive\yhloh had the
It Is understood by those back Pool, the business manager, gave
Lucas of the University of Wash- cently completed his theological needed, after the supply of Amer- Visitorsbaffled at times. Rhine*
of the movement that there Is no
report of the financialstanding
course
In tho east.
ington.
Students
of
the
schools
and
ican field labor has been exhaust- and Hsgadone were the bright
Immediateprospect of a Y. W. C. of the association.The Anchor aso
college will be represented on the
lights for Kaxoo. the latts; being a
ed.
A. buildingIn Holland and there Is sociationhas a neat balance In the
program
thru
an
historical
prize
Disappointedwomen have been
no desire to rush things.The busi- treasury, after all the bills were
rreat hindrance to Holland’s scor*
essay
contest
In
,Ihe
two
groups
It has been found that American
calling at the Occidental hotel at
ness girls merely plan from time met.
n*.
respectively, the winning essays to Muskegon.
labor will not go Into the beet fields
to time to hold gatherings of that
In the remaining elections ArThey have been disappointed White American labor will not plfk The Hop* college team was dekind and to find other ways and lyne Huan and James Ten Brink be given a place on. the program,
cotton
means of swelling the fund gradu- of Holland were choeon associate with honorablemention for some both because of the fact that they cotton In th* southern cotto
eated Friday night at Albion by
have not received tho pretty silk fields; they feel that that la »
ally. It is mn pbjectlveto work for editors. Carl Bovenkevk of Chi- other essays of merit.
President Wm. L. Clements of underwear for which they paid negro's Job, but the negroes ore g 11-10 score. The game waa tight
that all cun Join In heartily.
cago, 111,, was placed^as business
The movement begun Tuesday manager. Peter I)e Rulter of Ful- Bay City and Vice President Claude and which was to have been' de- leaving the south and the reeult hruout, the score at the end of
3. Ijirzelere of tho Mt. Pleasant livered and never has been artd Is that many plantationsbelow thf he first halt being 17 aft.
night Is sfiullar to the project
ton, Illinois,was chosen as his asAt the beginning of the second
charge of the Wotnan's Auxiliary slstafft.William Tuttle of Watkins., Normal, are taking a personal In- because ut their failure to find M. Mason and Dixon line find that the
terest In the convention and both B. Reed, who put a notice Ju a cotton crop of last fall Is unplcfcof the American. Legion. That or- N. Y* was picked for circulation
period Canfie}d and Gray ran wild
are expected to be present,as will Muskegon paper of Saturday night ed. meaning a total Ioh to the cotganizationhas for some time been manager. Agnes Tysae of Holland
[or Albion and pushed their team'l
Dr. George N. Fuller of Lansing, offeringto make good any loss.
ton grower.
gathering funds for a permanent was made alumni editor. The
otal to 29. Bchoutensent hla reexecutive secretary.
Tho
notice
read
as
follows:—
memorial to.the World war heroes campus editorship went to Peurle
While the programs are taking "Purchasersof Fusheen Knitting
The restricted Japaneee tabof serves and Albion scored but one
In Holland. The fund as yet Is not Leenhouts of Williamson. N. Y..
condition*on the weet coaat, eeper field goal after that. Klela tallied
shape rapidly, other numbers are
large but It Is growing steadily.
and Raymond Smith of Holland still to be added, probably one or Mill goods, who have been swin- dally In California,has brought Seven times from the field, anu
dled
by
their
representative,
will
The Holland business gU-Js club was elected sport editor. Humor
two local speakers. Music and othabout a condition In the- fittnw
was organized about a year ago editors chosen were Paul Hunter of er Incidental entertainmentwill not Incur any loss If they will pre- fruit orchards and In the nuf Japplnga contributed five 2-polntsent their receipt to Mr. M. B.
It has been successful during Its New Jersey and W. Muilenhurgof
re.
also be furnished locally.
Keed, Room 2G5, Ocldcntal hotel." groves that la especiallydUheert*
brief career so fur and If Is believ- So. Holland. 111. Miss Mary Crouch
Ute large crowd which packed
The annual business meeting of
enlng.
As
tho
paper
does
not
reach
Its
ed that a common goal to work, for of New York was electedexchange
the Albion college gym declared It
the
Michigan
Pioneer and Histor- readers until evening, none of
will add enthusiasmto the clubs editor.
Japanese have been largely em* wae one of (he beat games ever
ical society will be held In Lansing thoue who had been "swindled"
meetings.
o
on May 29. following which will had an opportunity to answer the ployed to pick orange* and grape witnessed on that floor- Hope
fruit, but with thee* feMrlcted
be held a round table discussion
cam* within gp ace of winning but
The girl students of Hope Col- of sources, methods and plans for notice until Monday morning.
labor conditions, this ctaaa of labor
But then It was too late, for Mr.
tnesed eeven easy chance* under
lege are making extensive prepur"!.u In the Industrial
Is not available.
.
•
Reed and his wife, who registered
The Froebel Parent-Teachers’ miens to celebrate the silver annlf \iiphlmn
(he iron In thf l»"t half.
Saturday mornig at the Occidental,
club listenedto a very delightful
Klnce the Immigrationlaw It
had checked out Sunday afternoon. found that American labor simply
and entertainingprogram that local institution.
Thursday.
Chalk up another victoryfor the
So all of the women who have call
night, Mrs. J. Zuldema led the Feb. 26, the anniversary of the
club Is desired and will organize? ed at the clerk’sdesk, receipts In will not pick cotton,will not weed Holland Furnace five and that!
community* singing, after which young ladles' organizationfalls
beets
or
harvest
them,
and
canhot
Boys and girls between the ages of hand, to Inquire about Mr. Reed
Scored over on* of th* bf*t team*
the president.Mr. Geerllngs,offer- due and a suitable program In
twelve and eighteen are eligible. have been disappointed a second be Induced to go Into the fruit belt In th* mldwsgt, the Chicago Boos*
ed prayer.Marjorie DuMez render- commemoration of the event Is to
of the south and wert.
tera, who went down In defeat byi
time.
ed a piano solo. RutherfordHul- be staged at Wlnants chapel on the
A perusal of the hotel register The result has been that the (tot- a 30-J2 score. Taking a good lead
eenga and Clyde Geerllngs enter- evening of that day, beginning at
showed that Mr. and Mrs. Reed ton remains unpicked, that lb* In th* Aral quarter, when the
tained the club very pleasingly- 7:|0 o’clock.
Paul De Krulf. formerly of Zee- signed themselves as resident* of sugar beet fields are neglected
Scot* stood -1-2. the visitors mad*
with musical selectionsand were The program Is not yet fully arland. a son of the late Henry De Big Rapids. A similarexamination Itm the acreage ha* been cur- thinge appear ss If they were go-|
•tepeatedly encored. Mr. Wm. Vad- ranged but special gqests have
der Hart gave two humorous read- b«en Invited to speaV greetings Krulf of that city. Is out with an- of the receiptof Mrs. N. B. Cross, tailed, while oitrue fruit been leg ts trounce the locals again.:
>eaV *r
other seml-sclentlficbook under
Holland had plenty of ehote but|
will be read from former Y preal- thd title, "The Microbe Hunters’’. 6S9 Grand avenue, revealed that) allowed to rot upon tie tree* n>f
the toasera could not ring the bell
he Is a branch Hftanager of the lack of picker*.
dents and some flne music’ is to
A
few years ago Mr. Do Krulf Fasheen company and that the
apd the half saw them behind
be dffded to the program
was given by Of.
published
book
called
"Tho
This condition cannot help bul 12-1. This was almost a repetition
pastor ofjlope church. Hi* m
A eoclal hour will be one of the Medicine Man," which aroused a honest appearing young man, as
he was called by Mrs. Cross, signed bring a shortage In th* crop Of of th* former gam* when the ecore
thought wbs the latent popslmll
eatures of the program. The Y.
good deal of discussion because it
either cdtton, beet sugar or fruit, Stood 12-4 and the large crowd]
In the child and ,the youth
V. 0. A. ladies extend a cordta made rather light of socalled"spe- himself Just "Olson."
Mrs. Cross was looking for the and this being the case thto condi- seemed again destined to see their
land, and he also Illustrated
nvltatlonto all the alumnae nnd
cialists"
and
was
unorthodox,
medtwo dollars which she paid the tion is reflected In th* price that favoritesbe way laid. Spurgeon
power In nature. He gavd a.jxum^ former member* of the organizaically speaking. In other respects.
with a deuce and Japinga, Miller
salesmana week ago Saturday for these commoditiseare sold for
ber of anecdotes of Lincoln and tion.
The n«|W book tp.ls the life four silk article* at 80 cen^s eacTt. the consumer.
and Rlemerama with foula, made
told of hi? visit to the Wrthplaoo
stories of a number of noted bact- He promised to deliver them to
up Holland's score while Grlesel
of Lincoln and the wonderfulimTe
bill now pending allow* the
eriologists.
It
Is
rather
Interesting
preeslon It had given him, which
The Woman’s Christian Temper- to know that, according to this her ifkt Saturday at 5:30, she said, secretary of labor to Import from and Hayes contributed the Chicago
he Incorporated In a poena
ance Onion will meet Friday aft- Dutchman-author,it was a Hol- stressingthe fact that she should Mexico and other neighboring total, the former sinking three field
titled, "At Lincoln’sBprlng."-*
bo at home at exactly that time countries enough foreign labor to goals.
ernoon at 3 o'clockat the W. L. C.
* Mr. Geo. Woldering gave a few hall. The devotions will be In lander who was the first In all the of day.
help In theae’ agriculturalproJecU,
remarks to tho club concerning the charge of Mrs. Henry Hospers, and world’s history to see a microbe. He never showed up.
to work In the field, and to help
His name was Leeuwenhoek, and
A clipping from the Muskegon
play that the P-T clubs of Holland
Nor did anyone see Mr. Reed.
De Krulf describes tho scene as
at harvest time.
Chronicle of Bept. 21. 1907, has arThe secretary of labor will b* rived In Holland telling of a gam*|
follows:
’It Pkys to Advertise.
knmp of Hope College,whose suballowed to Import this foreign la played the Saturday before beVery dainty refreshments were Je6t will be "Lincoln Ideals’’. Mrs.
Leeuwenhoek’sday of days had
bor only after ail American labor tween Muskegon and Holland high
served.
• tf.Wm. Bos will give "Lincoln Anec- come, Alexanderhad gone to Inhas been exhausted, and then the schools In which Muskegon won
dotes." The music will be In dia and discovered huge elephants
foreign labor Is only allowed to 102 to 0. Ous Cohra, athletic dicharge of Mrs. B. Harris nnd will that no Greek had ever seen bestay until their work Is completed rector and coach of Grand Haven
At a meeting of the county exec
E. I*. Stephan and C. J. Dreg- and the crop is In.
constat of numbers by a quartet fore— but those elephants were as
high school wus the right tackle
utlve committee of the Ottawa
composed of Dorothy White, Isla commonplace to Hindus as horses man were In Grand Rapids on
Mr. McLean -r---stated that
the beet on the Muskegon team In that
..... ------j
county fahn bureau some plana Harris,Carol Thompson, and Alice were to Alexander. Caesar had business Wednesday.
fields have not suffered for lack 0* Hraway game,
were made for the county achieve White, accompaniedby Helen [gone to England and came upon
The regular card party of tho laborers nearly as much a* the cot- The uneup 0f the two teams as
ment day which Is to be May 18
savages
that
opened
his
eyes
with
•
Royal Neighbors will bo held on ton Helds In the south and the “W I published was a* follows: Musko
Zeeland is the place of meeting
wonder — but these Britons were as Friday afternoon. All are welcome. orchards In the west. Thsre
o
rruI tl|nd Biayt„n. le; Besand if present plans are not Interordinary to each other as Roman
and willhelmer. Ig; Cook,
Mrs. E. J. Hanes, 111 East 14th dltlons are appalling with rich
fered with the meeting will he The program at the Woman’s Llt- centurions were to Caesar. Dnlstreet, was taken to the Burleson vests waiting nnd no one there cent*r. ,infl Ashley, rg; Cohrs
clu
held In the high school gymnas
Mrs3
were his proud feelings
lum. It Is hoped that this will be in charge of Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. |ug he ,ooked for the Amt time at Sanitarium In Grand Rapids Tues- harvest. Labor prices seem to out rt. 8laylon and Drat*, re; Battle,
no figure, Mr> McLean says, w‘yM quaiHfr; Hammond and Shafer,
the biggest day for women in Ot J. P. Kolia and Mrs. Oscar Nys- the Pacific? Just the same that day for treatment.
trom.
The Royal Neighbora will hold American laborers, but ths froubl® rh. Gudelskl and Upton, lh, Dana
tuwa county.
ocean wila as ordinary to a Central
jcfost,)#>.
They were fortunate In securing American Indian as the Mediter- a meeting Thursday evening In seems to be that American*will
o
Holland lineup conristed of
W. L. Kinsey of Grand Rap- ranean was to Balboa. But Ix?euw- Woodman hall. All officers are re- not undertake that kind of
Orand Haven Tribune—Final Mrs.
and wages really dorfiotenter ‘nto yttn jly ,e; R van Ry, It; Btanton,
ids,, a woman of charming personquested
to
be
present
for
practice.
enhoek?
This
Janitor
of
Delft
had
preparations for the second annual
g; Williams, c; Berg, rg; Smith,
ality, who addressed the club on
stolen upon and peeped into a fanMr. and Mrs/ U. M. -Buzzell left
cincert of the MunicipalChorus
the
subject, "Tourulnc, the Gar- tastic sub-vlslble world of * little Thursday for Seattle, Washington, It is the same condition that c^; price, re; Blom, q; Rlguard,
are being completed. The concert
den of France."
things, creatures that had lived, Bozeman, Mont., and Coer Dalene, confronted the miners years a*o.|rh; Lacy, lh, and Deto, lb.
will be given at the High school
Mr*. Kinsey la a native French had bred, and battled,had died, Idaho. They will be gone for about and for that reason 80 per cent of
auditoriumTuesday evening, Feb.
girl who married Dr. Kinsey dur- completelyhidden from and un- two months.
the
„ j
7 The Holland high reserves took
16 and a most Interesting program
ing tho war.
known to all men from the begin- The choir of the Third Reformed
of good imwic will be suqg by the
She gave a vivid description of ning of time. Beasts these were
organization which contains some
local Christian
church will give a special evening tent.
the beautifulprovince of Tourulne.
a kind that ravaged and anniof the finest voices In the city.
situated In the central part of hilated whole races of men ten of music Sunday night at that nhould"continue this country would I high, the score being 17-16. The
The big chorus has been rehear
France. She said the climate and milliontimes larger than they were church. The choir will bo uswlKt- suffer materially for lack of fuel chapman crowd got off looking like
sing It* program music for •ever
ed by Ryn Vlsscher, barytone, Mr. and for lack of food in many in*|V|ct0n, ftB Arendshorstcaged tho
soil are Ideal and the land beauti- themselves. Beings these were
al months under the direction of
Mook and Mr. La Mere will give stances. It Is u condition I ball twice, but they soon fizzled
ful; fields of wheat and hills cov- more, terrible than fire-splUlmr
John Vandersluls of Holland, well ered with vlpeyards arc like a pican Instrumental duet.
at thc half wa(l *.4,
known choir leader, who Is giv ture. The beautiful river Loire dragons or hydra-headedmonsters. Allegan county has assumed I-O must be met in some way and the out
They were silent assassinsthat per cent of the maintenancecost SLn7oSf.ro^rtr.^r
Ing hla valuable service gratis
of
the
Christian
high Points
flowing thru this province floods murdered babies in warm cradles
the cause of music. The number,
the land regularlyand docs a great amL kings in sheltered places. B of the Covert road on the county posed, bringing no hardship upon coming on fouls. In the next seswhich the chorus will sing are all deal of damage, but It aeems.to relines of Allegan, Ottawa nnd Kent Amerlcan labor and at the same slon, Copt. Bouman with some very
high class music, which wore noi turn good for evil, for it. leaves a was this Invisible. Insignificant but counties,the remainingcost to bo time not fringing about a condi- Upectacular shooting dropped In 3
mastered without hard work and rich sediment which makes the implacable— and sometimesfriend- divided equally between the other tlon that will prevent the harvest- deUCM an(i Timer added one also,
ly — world that lieeuwonhoekhad
earnest effort on the part of the
soli *o fertile that the most ten- looked Into for the first time of all, two counties.The decision was ing of the crops, which It allowed
barroge was too touch for the
direction and membership.
reached at a Joint meeting of the to exist could not help but bring reserves who struggled valiantly
der vegetables and deliciousfruits, men of all countries."
such as strawberries,are raised.
De Krulf describes tho work of road commissionsof the three about a shortage in theje com against the odd*. De Graaf’s men
Twenty-fourof the thirty solicmodltlee that figure in our every
Bhe told about the life of people such men as Pasteur, Koch, the counties.
winners of the Belles’ cup, showed
itors met Monday evening at a In the villages and described some
George Woodbury who for the day
,
.
discoverer
of
the
tuberculods
cafeteriaeupper to give reports of the beautiful homes, many of
Statistics show that for the good speed and team work which makes
past
five
years
has
been
employed
germ,
and
a
number
of
others.
Ho
and make final plans to raise J40,- which are historical, and in conby the Ottawa Co. road commis- of agriculture 50,000 more labor- them look very formidable, and In
nno for the proposed Presbyterian trast, the homes of others which has had great opportunity to be- sion as a roadman and cowt clerk, ers are required. With 1,600 only Bouman they have
first class
come
posted on this subject.Aft^r
church house at Grand Haven. are mere holes In tho grognd.
graduating
from
the
University
of left for a new position. He will available It can readily be n®®0 guard. The serserve* were simply
Only a few of thq solicitors had
All the people there seem to be
be a salesmanfor the Insullte Co., that a condition exists that cab
and out played but they
sought subscriptions
bicrll
but the total happy, for they have everything to Michigan medical department, he of Minneapolis, Minn., manufactaught bacteriologythere; later he
report for the. first day waa $7,000 be desired: an ideal climate, an
hm1'
w
—>•
°P.n -ho,, at th.
turers of synthetic* lumber, an ocAt a abundance of good food, many cas- Joined the staff of tho Rockefeller cupation In which his many friends at Washington.
loop.
from nineteen jubscril
Institute In New York. During the
few minutes after 7 o’clock the tles of marvelous architocturo,
Besides Michigan, represented
past few years he has devoted are sure he will be successful.
men nnd women went out to be- beautifulflowers, etc.
The results of the games Saturhimself to Independent scientific
Prof. H. A Cnrdlnellof Michigan by Mr. McLean of Holland
gin the work In real earnest. WedMrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr. work and to writing.
State college nnd C. P. Mllham, Mr. Thompklns of Bay City, there day night In the city league were
nesday and Friday evenings the so- had charge of tho music which was
county agriculturalagent, will were delegatee from California, I SB follows: Ottawa Hurnlture 1<,
licitors will meet for reports. An French. Miss Ruth Keppel, acdemonstrateflro blight control on Arizona. New Mexico. Texas, Neb- Holland Furnace 16; Heinz 18,
effort will be made to have the companied by Mrs. Keppel, played
raska, Utah, Colorado, Montana. Bleketee-VanHul* 16; Holland
Ottawa From Bureau News— apple and peach trees Feb. 16 r.t Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, Ala- 1 Shoes 28, Y. M. C. A. 16; Next
work comnletedby Friday night. very artistically two violin selecthe
Chris
Peters'
orchard,
one-half
week the Shoes who aro leading
A beautifulwedding wgs held tions "Berceuse from Jocelyn," by What is the reason that Ottawa mile south of Conklin. Actual work bama and Florida.
county bow and girls are not being
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lifkker Itros. again made a clean
Rev. John H. Rruggers, pastor
sweep at the great .Michigan State
of 6th Reformed church will bepoultry show which was
Some radical change* have been College
held at the college farmers' week
Recently Rev. P. P. Cheff, form- gin a aeries of sermons next Suntaking place in l>iinlnc>wcircles In
Feb. 1 to 6. They put In cock er Hope church pastor, delivereda day evening In character studies.
Holland recently. Charles K. Drew
All will be characters chosen from
hu« resigned his potdtlnnas as- erels, 3 pullets,winning 1st nnd sermon over the radio at Oniahi. the Bible and the object will be to
2nd. Cockerel. 1st, 2nd. 3rd pullet and he describes the result in the
alstant caahler at the HolUind City
reveal some of the beneficentand
and special for best solid color fc following letter to the Hentlnel:
State hank and In the future will
adverse traits of human nature.
It is impossibleto answer all the
be namuiuted with the Mayden- male In show.
communicationsfrom Holland,i™* followingare the subjectsthat
Xoopman Auto company, West 7th
Zeeland and vicinity within a rea- 'v,,, M considered on successive
•tret

| and also with the reol estate

.irr

GEO RYDER

7

LUXE

company connected with that Arm
IS
Henry Gee.rda, whu has made
weeks ago. How many people I)eHi,alrlnk. Balaam, the Incongreat mirceas of the Geerda Klee
have taken the trouble to }ot n.<» i*'stonttho Wolfish." "Job,
OF
Trie company, has resigned the
know their appreciation 1 cannot ,he I,nt,ent* Samuel, the Faithmanagement of tliit firm and has
now say. Letters and cards have ful," "David, the True."
been made awistant cashier of the
been coming in by practically every
Chief
of
Police
Van
Ry
has
re
Holland City State bank, t<; take
halved a postcard from George Ry mall from I think every state west
the place of Hr. Drew.
of the Mississippi, and from Iowa,
Clarence Jalving.a very popular dor. who is with n party on
young man at the Holland City world cruise In the steamer “‘Bel Illinois. Indiana, and Michigan as
•late bank, has also resigned and genland.” The card was sent from well. , A telegram was received
has taken a position with the 1*. China and on It Mr. Ryder describ- from Han Antonio, Texas, and a
C. Osborne Novelty Furniture es his stay In Japan. Hv calls th:it card from Orlando, Florida. One
company, located over the Chrys- country a most interesting place of the most gracious messages
Avas sent me from Frankfort, Ky„
l*r garage on Central Ave. Mr. .lul- and says that the people are
IT
vlng will take care of the otflce treat to meet. He declares that by one of Holland's finest nnd
“Japan
Is a panorama of beauty." ablest sons, that courtly gentleman
end of the business,while .Mr. OsRecently a copy of "The Ocean and splendid pulpit orator. Rev.
borne Is spending most of hts
With only about one more month
Ferry." the official magazine
Jay Carleton Pelgrlnt.1). D., who
tint* calling on the trade. Mr. Julthe
"Relgenland", arrived In Hol was pleased to say that my voice to he good because of being on
trin believesthat there are great
land containing a cut of George was ns clear as Tho I had been in parole. Jack Knoll, a local barber,
possibilities in novelty furniture
Gets and his son. who are alsi the same room with him. The weakened at almost the last minail'd the local concern Is develop
ute nnd so he has been taken back
making the trip.
first telegram reached me about 11
Inc trapidly In this field.
o'clock,that same evening, nnd to Ionia prison,probably to spend
jn all probabilities Oscar Hoek
was sent by my boy Ted and our several months there. What the
who has been with the fleerd
dear friend from the "Warm violation of the parole constated in
Electric company for several years
r*:
.... the
Friend Family." Now all this to me is not known to the local police.
is well acquainted with
Chief Van Ry received a telegram
has a tremendoussignificance.
ness, .will be made the manfrom the state authoritiesasking
First of nIL people will listen
sermons. It, Is a question which Is him to hold Knoll for violationof
Mr. Oeerds has been associated
being debated mdre and more. Ont parole, and today state police came
th the electric company since
Inous forecasts are made constant to Holland to take Knoll hack to
prison.
12 and the firm has been very
ly. We are told that people have
nful under his management
He served at the Ionia Reformbeen talked to death. The Bible is
has also been Identified with
referred to and the early practice atory for obout a year and then was
national guard since Ik 14.
of the apostles. It is asserted that placed on parole about eleven
faithfully overseas In the
months ngo. In another month his
Little nine year old Willard Har- they did not preach unless they
nd divisionfrom July 7. 1917, old Zeerlp, son of Mr. and Mrs. had something to say. that Is. some parole would have expired.
April, 1919, and has a fine Peter Zeerlp. 303 West 13th street, special report to make of experl
World War record, having been
near death late Monday af- ences which had come to them
honorably discharged with the came
ternoon when one half of a Jumbo the interim, apd special acts
rthk of 1st lieutenant.
peanut lodged in his right lung. grace which they had witnessed
Kfr. Geerds orgnnizd the national The little boy laughed while he was Even the lack of Bible knowledge,
guard. Company D. 126th Infantry,
swallowing the peanut un<L it slip- so prevalent today. Is ascribed
in March, 192V and he is captain
ped into the lung, closing if
against preaching,and an entirely different
i at
of the company. He was also post
breathing nnd causing acute dis- method of presentation is urged
Cftnmanderof the Willard G. tress
Let the people he divided Into
LpenhootsPost, American Legion. The boy was hurried In an am- classes nnd let us have profession
In 1120 and treasurer of the city
bulance to Blodgett hospitalwhere ally trained men and women to in
of Holland In 1920 and 1921.
an operationwas performed at struct them. So we are told, and
Charle* E. Drew came to Hol
nine o’clock. Physiciansat the hoar we recognize the element of truth
land as teacher in the high school,
In an address nt the meeting of
pital first located the place where In It. I am not discussingthe pro
later becoming principal. He was
the peanut was lodged by means position: I am only making the the H. O. H. Friday night. Mayor
popular with all the students
of the atethsoscope and then they statementbased upon my recent Kammeraad called upon the large
is acclaimedeven by Cappy
let dpwn a bronchoscopeInto the experience that' people will listen membership to exert* Its Influence
in as the father of football in
right lung to feel for tjie obstruc- to and crave the sermon. I have In civic and moral affairs. "It oflocal achools. "Cubby" put on
tion. guided by the aid of a mirror no doubt in the least, hut that the ten happens,"said the mayor,
fine winning teams in both In the throat.
average minister broadcasting his "that the city's public officials are
ill and basket hall and is
Thd operation was entirelysuc- discourse has thousands of auditors in doubt about a public question
now often called in to nmist cfssful and the peanut was remov- listening
and then they look to just such or,
advise.
Then too. I like to suggest that ganizations as this one to help
ed within a few minutes after the
The successful Holland Furnace beginning of the operation.The people today are more courteous, them make up their minds The
today is the work of Mr. normil action of the lung was re- appreciativeand kind than possib- city officialswant to do the *|ght
. After resigning his position stored. The boy this morning was ly they have ever been before,ap- thing at all times — there can t>e no
'principalat Holland high Mr. resting easily and physicians hope pearances notwithstanding.
Per doubt about that at all. As two
became private secretaryfor for complete recovery. The only feet strangers everywheredo not heads are better than one, so 700
lan Carl E. Mapes at danger is pneumonia,which some- spare time nr money to let a nj^n hundred heads are better/than a
ton, D. C.. a position he times follows an operation of this know their satisfaction and Joy. It few. The members of this organifor two years. Uptm hbr re- kind. The fart that It was a jum- means a great deal when busy men zation are In position to discuss
from Washington 4 years bo fmanut and not a salted one Is sit down in their offices on Monday public questions nnd to make
he was prevailed upon to be- In the patient'sfavor, physicians morning and dictate a letter of themselves felt In the city’s affairs.
tbe assistantcashier, of the declare.
thanks to some preacher far away And I want to assure you that We
City State hank.
An accident of this kind Is com- whom they have heard the day be- ns city officialsare always open to
Drew, however, sees great parativelyrare nnd because of this fore. To me it has been a reasur- suggestionsfrom this body of earnHHies in the automobile fact it aroused considerable inter- Ing revelation.
sometimes est men as we are from any body
ggme sod In resort real estate, and eat at Blodgett hospital.Had the speak wistfullyof the fhivoiry of of citizens who have the best Infor that reason he has cast his lot oimtructlonnot been removed yesterday, In the busy life x)f to- terests of Holland at heart.
with the Hayden-KoopmanAuto promptly, death would have been day it seems to have been lost.
'And such a body of citizens us
spmpany. purchasingan interest inevitable, physicians told the par- The radio comes to tell us that we this Is can be a great power for
In the concern.
com
ents of the boy.
are wrong, all wrong, men are Just good In the city's moral affairs.
Clarence Jalving has been a
fine. Just as geqtle. Just as Holland has a reputation as a city
liar member of the Holland
courteous as ever before. Probably where morality Is highly regarded
State hank forces and has
more so.
and I for one feel thnt .lt Is ora live wire in • performing
And I would like to add that ganisations like the H. O. H. that
ddlies In the different clubs
my experience "on the air" has have much to do with this reputa-
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"Factory Packed" In Pints Only^To Carry

To those who have “dreamed” of “the perfect1'
ice cream this newest and finest creation,
DE LUXE Ice Cream, is dedicated. Rich, yet
not too rich for “little folk.” Pure, because
the cartons are filled at our factory. Full
Bodied, with that creamy, old fashijoned
smoothness. And the Flavor-^a taste, just one,

We

i

JUMPING

FROM

Vo"0

make you love it ! Choose your favorite
kind. Vanilla or Chocolate or Caramel Nut.
will

TWO KILLED

about the city. He has been sec-(
rotary of the Holland Exchange
club for a number of yeath, has
band, and has been doing
prominent with the American
CQOrilHdirecting in this city during his spare moments. These men

Home

made me

see with startlingclear- tlon."
ness that we are living In a great
The meeting was held at the W.
and very wonderful age, pregnant I* C. rooms. So large has the atw’ith magic possibilities for good tendancebecome that It has been
and evil. While I talk in Omaha, decided to hold the meetings there
you listen in Holland. Possibly the regularly. The membership JumpA terrible tragedy occurred late hour is near that when I talk in ed last night frotp 550 to 582, nnd
all assui
mme their new positions be- Monday afternoon when two per- Omaha, you will be able to talk
drive is now on for a membersons. In endeavoring to escape back, from Holland. That will be ship of 700, the drive to close in
filming next Monday.
death from an oncoming Michigan bliss indeed. In that day It will April.
Railway interurban. Jumped from be safe even foe two Dutchmen to
Dr. T. W. Davidson of Hope
the railroad bridge near Market engage in a theologicalargument, church gave an Interesting talk
avenue. Grand Rapids, a distance without the possibility of physical about the idea of mutual aid that
of 30 feet, and were fatally in- entanglement*. HUH, Judging by the H. O. H. stands for and he
jured.
present indications. It would seem aptly illustrated the differencesbeOne is Miss Wavel Baker, a girl that in that day this opportunity tween the Hollanders and the
of 1b, and the other Mrs. Ruse will not be utilized. When men
•
Boonatrn. aged 33, wife of Joseph will see the ffulgent splendor of the
Aift Drinkwater. old-time fiddler,
Boonstra. and the mother of three divine realities of the gospel, they accompaniedby his daughter,
will fight no more. They will not played "The Mockingbird Duet,"
A Urge number of relatives children.
Miss Baker was the champion hate the man who differs even In
CSthered at the l.umc ,,f Mr. and
bagpipe song, "Turkey in the
swimmer
of Grand Rapids and in theologicalconcepts.I suppose that Straw," etc. Miss Margaret and
Mf*. John Bellman on Central Av.
a
contest
In
the
swimming
pools
among the hundreds of
cor- Luvercne Kssenberg, accompanied
Tht gathering was In the nature of
competed with the best in the respondentsall the denominations by Mrs. H. Routing, sana "How Do
• birthday surprise for Mr. Belt- state.
BUS LINK THROUGH HOLman and Mr. John C. Van Van The two women had passed over were represented.I like It. nnd You Do, H. O. H.", "Can’t You
LAND AKKS FOR PERMIT
I know you, my good friends In Hear Me Calling, Caroline,” "Uko
LAfUwen, a brother-in-law,whose
Hongs," "Since Mother Goes to
bnRhdays fall due on February C. the socalled high bridge near tho Holland too, do.
The
Lake Shore Limited Motor
wire plant and were walking in an
I^et me say In conclusion that Movie Shows," "A Medley,"etc.
Thi two nten had gotten together
Coach Line, operating between
easterly direction when the two- while I highly value all the others,
to* congratulate each other upon
Muskegon and Chicago, harf been
car Interurban train. No. 4:'. and I cherish those of my own friends
tllfir birthday and were quietly
granted
hearing by the state
due at the Lyon-st. station. Grand most of all, whether they he in
stpoklngtheir pipes near the kltcbpublic utilities commission ,on Its
Rapids, at S»:0k P. M.. bore down Holland, Zeeland, Kentucky or reen fire, when a large company of
petition to be permitted to carry
rCUUves and intimate friends upon them. It was dusk nnd the siding in other places. I love my
Muskegon pasnengorsbetween
Wfilked In on tin in, v. .11 |.i ovaled women screamed and leaped to friends, and I am thankful for
Michigan cities and the Indiana
their death 3u feet below.
Two
inteeratlng
woodlot
thinning
them
and
their
kind
sxpresslons
with refreshments
. „- ,
and birthday
line.
O. J. Hansen, of Holland, sup- of good will. Cicero was right when
demonstrations recently held in Alofferings.A unique birthday cake
Winning In competition to the
erintendent of the .Michigan rail- he said: "They seem to take uw^y
legan
county
showed
the
value
of
that especiallydelighted the chilstates that he has given sevthis work. Forestry extension spe- Greyhound line, the Lake Shore
the sun from the world who withdren was one /severed w ith small way,
eral warnings telling people got to
draw friendship from life; for we The parents-teachersclub of Hol- cialistKroodsma assisted the coun- line now carries only passengers to
hearts, which occupied a conspicuthe Indiana line and beyond. It
use the short cut over the ^Mlch- have received nothing better from
ous place in the array of refresh- Igan
land will try an experimentthis ty agent. In each case one quarright-of-way.
the Immortal gods, nothing more year that, it Is hoped, will become ter acre of rather thick woodlot has been operating without a perments. It was a delightfulevenmit. its original .petition having
"Althoughthe span is 30 and 40 delightful."
ing that carried with It an approan annual feature in P-T work In was properly thinned. This thin- been denied on tho grounds that
feet above the roadways It is u
Your friend.
priate program. Those present daily occurrenceto see workers
Holland. They will Join forces for ning resultedhi a much better stand It was not properly put before the
PAUL I*. CHEFF. giving a play, the proceeds to be of wood best suited to the parwere: Mr. and Mrs. Arle Schnap.
commission. This line also pasHhanging onto our high tension
----- o
used In financing tho coming state tlculur area. The tree* taken out
Mrs. John Tiosenga,Mr. Henry lowers until trains pass." he said.
es through Holland over MU.
PUkke and children. Miss Maggie “More than 600 person use tho I’AKKENGKK BUSINESS
P-T convention In Holland, each were beech, Iron wood, dogwood,
organization to receive avshare of some kinds of oak, poplar; etc., all
Van Leeuwen.Miss Ella Van I^eeu- right-of-way to save a few minINCREASING FOR THE
weeds, and leaving .but one tree
weg, Mr. C. Garden Van Leeuwen. utes’ time. The hard oak ties are
GOODRICH TRANSIT CO. the proceeds. The money not from a stump besides taking out The members and friends of the
Mr. G. Oonk and family. Mr. J. worn in the center due to this use
needed
for
the
convention
will
be
Passengerbusinesson the GoodLincoln P-T club listenedto a deC. Van Leeuwen and family, Mr.
devoted to other school purposea 111 formed trees. The resulting lightful
Just like the stub steps on a thres- rich lino n 1925 wae better than on
stand left each tree able to grow Ightful and entertaining program
The
play
is to bo given during
W. J. Vanden Belt and Mr. Martin hold.
tho Goodrich and Graham and
much faster besides having con- last evening. The house yaa
Van Leeuwen nnd family, and Mr.
We have warning signs at both Morton lines combined the precod- the first week In March, according
crowded to capacity and standing
udn Mrs. J. Bellman and family. ends of the span cautioningagainst ing year, it was wUd Friday by to present i/lans. It will be «taged siderable buzz wood for the trou- room' was at a premium.
ble. In the demonstration of .Geo.
the
high
school
auditorium
and
* Tho meeting started off with a
walking on the elevated bridges Harry W. Thorp, president and.
to be given for fhree or four and Frank Wise of Hopkins at few rousing- community song*, afand trestle, but they are Ignored manager of the Goodrich Transit
leqst three cords were removed,
nights,
If the attendance warrants
by many," he added. "Only tho company, who was In Muskegon on It.
and that of Geo. Dean of Bhelby- ter which Mrs. Wlerda. the president, led in prayer. M rs. Simpson
caution <if our workers prevent an Inspection trip.
vllle two.
The
characters
will
be
chosen
"Tho merger <!f the two lines
very pleasingly rendered a couple
more trugediefc on tho trestle."
from
the
P-T
clubs
of
all
the
worked out better than we expectMany wflhdlots In th* county Of selectionson the piano. A
ed." sild Mr. Thorp. "The freight schools, dividing the *.work as copld well profit by being thinned reading by Mru. Lc Roy Strong.
business In 1927» was smaller than equally as possible. The beat tal- and at the same time furnish con- "Her First Call on a Butcher," was
An enthusiastic gneetlng of the
In 19^1, due to a droppingoff of ent in each school will be drafted siderable wood. The best trees to presented In a most Interesting
Home Missionary Hociety of the
shipments In the territory formerly and sine* there is some very fine keep depends on what they are manner, revealing a few of the
Methodist church was held Monserved by the Graham nnd Morton histrionictalent in the clubs, as wanted for. Wild cherry, white Interestingtouches of life. The
day evening In the church parlors,
prof.
line. This decrease In shipments shown on former occasions. R pine, bass wood, white wood, ash. xylophone selection
with about 60 ladles in attendance.
Prmnt and his pupil was greatly
was due almost entirely to a small- seems certainthat the play will lie maple are among the very best.
Reports, showed that considerappreciated ns evidencedby the
er flop last year than the, preced- a success.
IN
The title of the play Is "It Pays
able work has been accomplished
ing year.
several encores. Sixth Reformed
In the last month. A large amount
"Goodrichboats are now giving to Advertise." nnd It Is promised
church male quartet was In good
of winter clothing for both men!
News was received In Holland of a maximum of service— that Is. that the entertainment will to real STATE CLUB LEADER
form and pleased the houft wit*
and women has been sent to the the death of Lincoln Stokes, for- they have been so placed that they entertainment, the grave nnd the
three selections.Rev. John H.
TO VISIT CLUBS IN
•
Indian mission at Mount Pleasant merly of Holland and now of Big will give the best service on the gay well
‘N ALLEGAN COUNTY Bruggers gave a talk op "Washand a number of quilts to the In- Rapids. Mr. Ktokes dropped dead runs on which they are operating.
ington, D. C.. and Environs," dedustrialhome at IJttle Rock. Ark. in his home in Big Rapids ns a re- We expected to make no changes TROOP 8 WILL HOLD
Feb. 15 and Feb 1«, scribing briefly some of the buildThe Auxiliary furnishes, decor- sult of heart failure. The funeral this year, nnd therefore will operMiss
Harlet
Wilder,
assistant
.state
ings and places of interestIn and
ANOTHER “PAPER DRIVE"
and keeps in repair
room was scheduled to be held Tuesday ate the steamers Alabama and City
club leader, will be In Allegan about Washington.
Troop
8
will
hold
a
big
paper
fb* Deaconess and Esther Home afternoon.
county
visiting
some
of
the
fclria
of Grand Rapids into Muskegon
Mr. Reeuwkes was present to redrive this week and next. This clothing riube. There are 16 glrta
Grand Rapids, the room Mug
Mr. Htokcs has many filendu In again this year."
port on some matters that had
was
decided
at
the
last
meeting
on
Holland auxiliary. Holland. He was for many years
clothing*
club*
In
Allegan
coUnty.
The merger, it will be rememberbeen referred by the club to the
Feb. 8. " Every year this Wednesday, Feb. 17, the third
*of |h* chapter ‘‘Mart employed at the P. M. roundhouse
ed included the Holland line to Monday,
school board. One of the results
ta done and this year the boys trainingcenter for local leaders in
America." from the here. About 15 years ago he mov- Chicago.
of this report will be that the Linwill strive to beat their record, Cheshire township will be held at
was mo*t interesting ed to Big Rapids where he has
Muskegon freight business out- which
Is very good. Anyyne who the home pt Mrs Sweet near Chic- coln school will receive a piano
J. J. Brower. Two made his home since then. He la
bound was better last year than in
and various necessary repairs for
Miss Hdlth King Survived by his wife • and one tho preceding year, It >vas said by wishes to get rid of papers may. ora. Thursday. Feb. 18, the county playground equipment.Refreshtelephone
3812
and
some
of
the
enjoyed
home economicsextension commit- ments were nerved and all returnby nil daughter, Mrs. Al Rocks, also of Harry J. Cook, Muskegon ngenf,
ecouts will call for the papers, tie tew will meet In Allegan In the
Big Rapid*.
but was short on Inbound.
ed to their homos feelingthat the
them up, and leave a neat Job. farm bureau ofBc* at 1:30 P. M.
evening had been profitablyspent.
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HdfUmi City Nau
curs have run Into

If*

aa

far a* wo Manning,Maxwell & Moore,

,,2‘|rk

Holland, Mich.

2.45
7.55

kl,0'\r° having taken all of the UddresaogVaph Co., auppllea
above matters Into consideration, I I>0w*r, u^*Jsr*Pt,on ^

COMMON COUNCIL

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP
WEST ELEVENTH STREET

I

3.

PARK TOWNSHIP
REP

HOLLAND

Notice Is hereby given that at a
Common Council
ir.i
City of Holland held WedIneeday, February 3^ 1920, the fol^o, ,0,0 lowing resolutionswere adopted*
47.5.H

Expires Fob. 20

COMING TO

Go

I'll

Ul'

AN CAI’CT*

The Ucpuldicans of Park Township will hold a caucus *n Jlaturday February20, 1926. at 2 oxloflk
In the afternoon at the polling

meeting of tho

rto
«

DON’T

place precinct no. I, Central Park.
»'
1.02
The caucus will be held for tho
The common council met Ih reg- that tho city engineer be Instruct- '' eatmRhouHeKlee, coll
purpose of nominating township
\ilar aeaalon and waa culled to or-|e(it0 nrenare plana, specifications I ^^hdlne-Angust o., c hurts 7.1.
Eleventh
officer* and to transarj such other
der by the
lin.l an estimate of the cost
relay, Aycra & Bcrtt li,
t':. from the west line of River Av7.fl< 1 nne to the' wist line of Van Rnulte
business as may properly come beI bulldlntr a
culvert over the creek
gluaaes
i :.s
fore the meeting.
Present:
tho
blopkl, ag nflmert a|)0V0. 1 Graybar Klee. Co..wiro
•: in* he paved with street
3.88 on a six Inch water hound maca- 1 Treating Dlsraaca Without Surgical
By order of the Park Township
Alda. Klein, Drlnkwater, Brleve.l. , thnt th. culvert
placed rA. P. Hmlth Mfg., sleeve
Republicancommittee.
82.93 i(jum base and otherwise Improved
l)|»crmlou
Laepple, Hyma, Brinkman. Peter. constructed so that the top of (leneral Klee., flxturea, Otc
son, Dykstra. Van
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co.
land that such Improvcnfent shall
liS.OO 'indgde the constructionof the ne-|.\t 'llic URINTOL
'llinrsaer, and the
Linn* ihma two
coal
No. 10701 — Exp. Feb. 27
Devotions were led by Rev.
I Cole Coal Cp., coal
,08.7.') l,(rtKuy curbing, gutters, man- jilnj, February
llourst
iNOTlt’KTO
Houston Coal Co., coal
A.
M.
to
4
P.
M.
'*44" ibohf. cat< h. basins and upproachee
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThe minutes of the lart .meeting Oommuiitcatlmwfrom Boards Mdl 1‘ere Marquette U’y, frt.
.,01.56
portion of said street, said
DAI <JNLY
bate Court for tho County of Otwere read and
City
Am. R’y Express, express
I Inifuovnmnt .being considered a
tawa.

Co

'
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mayor. -
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of
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Mayor Kammemad.L
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1
Zanten
^
clerk.
Keraen. L l p
Van!

asphalt

|

.

be

tors’ Specialist

1

$the alde^k

blocka."

approved.

I
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Ofnifrs
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*3.

I

Hnwtd

FEEL THE

......

SAME

WAY?

CREDITORS

ONE

Company is enjoy-

Tlie Holland Furnace

City pf Holland, tax
7.9 1 Incredeery public Improvement; Returning every three moniliM
In the mater of the estate of
ing Ihc conditions of business to-day/
Petitions and
'jhe following ctalmi approved I city of Holland, rent
FREE CXlNBl LTATtON
125.6* jthnt such Improvements l>e made
IVtcr tlandiM'ii, Deceased
Clerk presented the foilOwlnf j^y the Hospital board, Jan. 3,i |bI,\V.. (»!1
2.40 iii, accordance with tho pints, diaNoun* is hereby given that four
are pleased that you, like every one else,
communicationfrom the Exchange hj» 20, were ordered certlded to the
Tho Progressive Doctor*' Spec- month* from the 3rd of February
grams and prolllo of the work procommon council for paypient:
$5027.70 pared by the City Engineer and ialist is licensed hy the Stale of
At u. 1926, have been allowed for
are determined to get at least one hun•Wheretis we recognize that the ^ P..W.. i»ower, light, water
now on tile In the office of the City Michigan; a graduate of one of thf crcditom to present their claims
health of Us cltlxons is the
Bell Tel., tel rent, calls 5.00 } Allowed and warrants ordered Is clerk, thnt tho cost and expense of best universities; twenly-itvcyears
against
said
deceased
tu
said
court
dred cents wprth in exchange for every
81.G8 Jswed.
est material asset of any commun- 1 ___
ModeL
Ldy. launds
_
lor
constructing wueh ImprovementsI of practical experience, comes well ol examination and adjustment,
K.76 1 BPW. reported the collectionof
By, and we recognize that com- Lb® Kouw Elec., auppllc
with the necessary curbing, gut- recommended. Will demonstrate nud that all creditorsof said dedollar you use.
•2.10
126,068.91) Light, Water and Mala ters. manholes, catch basins, an I in the^rlnolpalcities method* of cMsod nro re(,ulm,
munlty health can best be served
Book Store, do
u
24.3G IHeVer Fund collectiona; and $24,and promoted by proper enforce- j a. Harrington, coal
approaches, and a six Inch water preventing many diseases such ns their claims to said court at the
19.75 1244.87 Bonds and Int. due Feb. hound macadam base, ns a foresail' goitre, consumption, etc., and also
ment of public health measures I parkei Davis * Co., drugs
probate office, in the city of Hruiid
That is the spirit (hat is leading people,
8.3'i|lst, 1926; 8upt. Vi^n Hchelven, he paid partly from the Genera' methods ot treating diseases of
and public sanitation, through Us J^Upp, |or ice Co., Ice
Raven, In suld County, on or be11.
20|
$491.96,
cemetery
purposes;
City
Board of Health; and we realizeDnmstrn Bros., repairs
Street Fund of the elty and partly long standing by means of med- fore tho 8rd day of June A. D.
more and more, toward the desirability of
3.80|Treas„ $886.03 hospital fees; and by special assessment upon tho icines, diet and hygiene, thus aavthat, owing to the growth and ex-lB, Essenberg. labor
• -'I And
that sabl claims will bo
41.37 1 $1 1,130.00 bonds and Interest
punslon of our city, tho present Du Mez Bros., drygoods
Isnds, lots nnd premise*abutting fng many people from a dangerous heard hy wild court on
heating the
with the dependable
80.93 1 trom the B. P. W.
system of a part-time health of* j Model Drug store, drugs
upon that part of Eleventh street |Und expensive surgical operation, Tuesday the 8th day of Judo A. D.
36.00 1 Adopted and the Treasureror- from the west Une of River avenue j This specialist1* an expert In
flcer*l8 no longer adequate to meet I fj. Bugsies, milk, cream
1926 at ten o’clockI'llthe forenoon.
Holland System.
our needs,
LMolenanr & De Good, groc. 106.89 1 dered charged with the various to the east line of Van Raalte av- [diagnosisand will tell you the exDated Fob. 3. A. I). ‘1 926.
104.Q4|nmnunts.
Be It resolved that the Holland I white s Market, meats
enue as
[act truth about your condition.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
11.83 1 Clerk reported that bonds and
Exchange club endorses the “P-lDe Pree Hdwe.. supplies
Total estimated cost of paving [only those who have a godd chance
Judge of Probate.
It has grown very distasteful to most of
1.80 1 interest coupons In the
of and otherwiseImproving,Includ* [to regain their health will ho
polntment of a full time Health |q. \an Hnaften, labor
Officer, and urgently petition your Ijobanna Vander Woude, cook 1.10 $69,043.58were presented for pay
ir,g cost of surves, plans, a saesH- [treated,sd that every one who
us to be told to take whar we are offered
No. 10703— Exp. Feb. 27
66.45 ment and recommended > that the ment and cost of construction,[takes treatment will bring their
body to adopt this system at the I Alice Fry, cook
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
63.83 1 mayor and elerk he autlTorltedto
expiration of the present fiscal I Minnie Ensing, domestic
f 48. t29.r,o. that the entire amount [friendsat the next visit,
or nothing. There U hardly
soul
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro87.15|lssuoa voucher for the amount.
I Nettle Hop. laundress
of $48,129.60 he defrayed by | Some of the dlweases treated: bate Court for tho County of Ot3.50 1 Adopted and voucher ordered IkReferred to a special committee I Qertt Vnmlertberg, mending
special assessment upon the lots [tllsease* of- the stomach, bowels, tawa.
is not happy with the thought that he tfan
12.00 [sued.
of three to be appointed by the Mrs. P. Boot, rent
and lands or parts of lots and [liver, blood, blood vessela, skin kidin the mater of the estate of
76.00 j. Engineer.) Plerse. Greeley and
I A. Koppenal, Jaiotor
lands abutting upon said, part of|neys, bladder,cart, lungs, eye, om\
11 gain use his head in
buying and get the
Jnnr Volk or, Bccrumsl
20.00 1 Ha'nsen reported amount due the Eleventh St. according tf* the city nose, throat,scalp, enlarged veins,
Mayor appointedthe following: j RUth Hyma. office girl
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
150.00 j Hay-Weaver Construction Co. on
Aids. Hymn, Peterson and Drink- 1 Mabel Miller, supt
most in Service,
porter: that the land *, lot* and (leg ulcers, rheumatism,high blood
126.00 j tho Sewage Treatment contract promises upon which said special pressure,tuffiors, enlarged glands, mogths from the 4th of February
I Rena Boven, aset.
A.
D.
1620,
have
been
allowed
for
110.00 "B." In tho sum of $4387.65.
assessment shall 1)0 levied rhull In- goitre,piles, nerve*, weakness or
Reports of Standing Committees ^Beitmlm^do nUn,e
100.00 1 Adapted and warrants ordered is- clude all the lands, lots nnd prem- 1 exhaustion of the nervous system , creditorsto present their claims
The lasting economy in buying a Holland
The committee on Streets
do
100.00 sued on the City Treasurer in pay- isos abutting on wald part of said [giving, rise Id loss of mental and against said deceased to said •court
Crosswalkswho were authorized ^“ l^hermer ’ ,i0
of examination*nnd adJiiHtnicmt,
100. 004 ment of the amount.
street in tho city of Ho!lu*nd;all of [LodUy vigor, melancolla, dlscourFurnace is appreciated more to*day than
to receive bids on
f.nnBe^n)an eggs
12.88| City Engineer submittedplana. uhlch lots, lands nnd premises as|ngenientand worry, undeveloped nnd that all credllora of said deand covers, gutter
po
gas
18.30 Ispeeiflcntlons and estimate of cost herein set forth, to de deslg- [children, either mental or physical, < eased are required to , present
ever bi'fore.
pipe and cemept for the coming [Holland Gns Co., gas
• fot the paving of 11th st.. from Inated nnd declared, to constitute [and nil chronic diseases of men, their elalms to said court nt the
season, reported having • received
probate office,In the city of Grand
$1640.35|the west line of River avenue t
special nsso sment district to (women and children that Imve
several bids for same and that afthe eost line of Van Raalle Ave.; defray that pnrt of the cost of jl.affiel the skill of the family phys- Haven, In said County, on or beHolland Furnaces are sold either for
ter comparingthe several bids, felt
fore the 4fh day of June A. D.
Allowed and warrants ordered total estimated cost $48,129.50;nl- pavtng nnd otherwise Improving icinn.
that the lowest bidder on each
• ic„ the paving of 21st street from part of Eleventh street In the I Adrian Lunhius, student at the 1926, and that said claims will he
cash or on the time payment plan. *
the various Items is reliable and I ^e' f0ii0tvjnp: claims approved the east line of Central avenue to
heard hy «aid court on
manner •reinbeforeset forth, said standing.Its nature nnd cause. Vlll
recommended that the order f°r|by the • boaM of Park At cem. i,be W0Rt Hnc of College avenue; district to ho known and desig'nat- [be made FREE and proper medl- Tuesday tin* Nth day of June A. D.
the various .
Items he placed as toi-l-.
at rt meeting
held Feb. _l.| total
in Ul,uw ........
. ..... ~
------ estimated co«t. $10,830.19; ed ns tho West Eleventh Street Mines will he furnished at s rea- 1926 at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.
Dated Feb. 4. A. I). 19S«.
lows: Rost Jordan Iron Works n|j«,26,were ordered certified to the|n]B0 paving of 23rd St. from
Paving Special Assrasment Dls-|sonaMe cost to those selected as
I
JAM Ell J. DANHOF,
n manhole rings and covers and 8ut-lcommon council for
the rast line of College to the west
[favorablecases for' treatment.
trlct In the City of Holland.
ter grates; John Good Coal cotn-|B p w ^
• 48.73 l|jn0 0{ progpeot Avenue, total csJudge of Probate.
Children must he accompanied
pany on cement; and Kiennasai . hn yftn Bragt,
100.0° timnted ofK,t $10, 747. 07.
RESOLVED, Thnt the profile, b their parents and married ladles
Ncx 10704— Exp. Feh. 27
Bros, on
awarded
Westerhof,
Adopted and ordered filed In the diagram, plats, plans, nnd esti- by their husbands.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Adopted Md contracts
John Ilekken.
Clerk’s office for public examlnn- mate of cost of the proposed pavAddress: Medical Laboratory,
ns
per recommendations of theK ]kjone
J®'®® tion and tho clerk instructed to ing nnd otherwiseimproving of [836 Boston Block, Minneapolis, STATH/ OF MIC I flG AN— The Probate Court for the County of Otcommittee.
|\V. H. Vande Water,
|]flV* notice thnt the council wlH Eleventh street from the west line
*
The committee on claims and [O. Van Schelven,
tawa.
of River avenue to the east line of
•',v, | meet nt the council rooms on Wc daccounts reported having examinIn the mater of the estate of
’^77771 Msday, March 3. 1926, 7:30 P. M. Van Raalte avenue he deposited
ed the followingclaims and recomNicholas Volkcr, Rccniscd
Krp. May 8
I to hear objertlopsnnd suggestions in the office of the clerk for public
mended payment therwf:
Notice Is hereby given thnt four
Allowed^ and warrants oraereuK Hn|(1 pr0p0fie,i improvements.
examination and that the efferk he
MOirTOAGE HALE
B. P. W..
B712.46
Jnutruetecl to give notice thereof of
WHEREAS Arend Slersma nnd months from the 4th of February
<
"Green Mllle Cafe, lunche* 7.15
The following claims approved | Adjourned.
the proposed Improvement and ot I Ida Hleranta, his wife, of the city • a. D. 1926, have been allowed for
Frls Book st., typewriter rent 20.00 1 by the board of Police aril
Richard Overweg,
the district to he assessed therforo|0( .jjolland, CAtawa county, Mlchi- J<'ro,J*,OM to present their claims
Wolverine Adv., posting
A
City Clerk. by puplbdiing notice of the some |utn, made and executed a certain «B«mst said deceased to said court
Offices
Todd Co., checks
for two iweeks and that Wednes- 1 mortgage hearing date the
examination and adjustment,
Clean Sweep Co., supplies
an common council for payment:
day, the 3rd day of March A. D. [day of December, 1922, to Martin
creditor*of said dein Central States.
B. P. W. light
3443 1 PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF 1926, nt 7:J0 o’clock p. m. he nnd |b(1| and Katie Hoi, huslmnd
nr'' required to present
B P. W. water
B. P. W., property (Bol•JO EAST TWENTY-THIRD MTIUBrr Is hereby determined as the time I wife, of the same place, which ^belr cHyntw to Mid court at the
'800 00
KleC" batte7
41.80
huls)
when tho cooufll will meet ‘at the [was recorded In the office of the probate rgllco. In the city of (’.rand
ra nalPttmcweelCo., repairs
INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
66.50 Notice Is hereby given thnt at; ,a roonel! roonifi to consider any «ug- I register of deeds of the county of Imven, In said C ounty, on or beMrs. J. Warner, aid
rC. Steketee. patrolman
20.00
66.60
1
tpeotlng
of
the
Common
Council
Mrs. E Annls, aid
P. Bontekoe, do
gestlons
or
objections
that
may
he
I Ottawa on the 14th days of DoJuno
A.
p.
125.00
41.67 [of the City -of Holland held WeU- jiistloito! said! assessment dlstrldt.Icemher, 192^, In liber 134 of mort- 1926 nnd that said claims will be
Richard Overway,clerk
B. Cramer, do
42.00
66.50 inestlay,February 3, 1926, the fylHelen' Klomparens,aast
D. O’Cohnor, do
Improvement,diagram, profile and I gages on page
1 i!* . *>y . .. ?ou.rt nn
. .i*
66.50 [lowing resolution* were nd<»|>tedi esflmhte
Chas. McBrld*.atty
| And whereas the amount claim- Tuesday the Nth day of June A. 1/r
M. Bowmaster, treas
Exp. Feb. 20
F. Van Ry, chief
RICHARD OVERWAY., ed to be due on mild morfgnge at 1920 at tdn o’clock in the forenoon. weal
'550! ABSOLVED, that Twenty-third
Baled Fib. 4. A. I). 1926.
C. W. Wbbeltnk. assessor 116.67
fi&'nnlDlQkHomkea. special
City Clcilc the date of this notice Is the sum
gC',0 [street from the east line of College
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
FRED
T.
MILES,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J. Boerma, Janitor
aooSlF. Zigterman, driver
Dated. Holland. Tflrh., February of Nine Hundred fllxty-three
The Circuit Court for tha|
66 5ol:ivenue t0 t^ic 'vcst Due of Prospect
Judge of Probate. Attorney for Plaintiffs,
O. Olgers, do
•’ “0U,S. Plagcnhoef, do
0..192O
tins.
Feh.
11-18-?$,
76
($063.00)
Dollars,
besides
an
atavenue he paved, and otherwise
Business Address:
of Ottawa— In Chancery
H. 8. Bosch, pd.. Insp
,-«Ed De Feyter, do
torney fee stipulated for in said
fl 00 improved and that such improveHolland, Michigan.
No. 10709— Exp. Feh. 27
D. O. Cook, h. o.
.JJfJ (joe Ten Brlnke. do
mortgage
of
$25.00,
and
nn
*ult
24’4« Ituept shall include the nonwtrnrxiryjh
j Almira Markham,
Alma Koertge. nurse
rnorosRft improvement op or proceeding ha* been Instituted STATE <JF MICHIGAN— The Pro91i-80|a. Harrlngtbn. coal
*2 37
thf necessary curbing, gutters,
Plain tiff,
Dlepenhorsl Bros., coal
06 lA'andenberg Bros., gas
at law to recover the debt now re- bate Court for the County of Otmanholes,
catch
basins
and
ap-'
Expires Feb. 13— No. 10C62
EAST TWENTY -FIRKT STREET maining *ecured thereby or .any tawa.
62.50
A. Harrington, do
v*91 no I ^tm AlthuK fireman
proaches
and
a
six Inch water
NOTK’l:
To
CRKimvRh
Notice Is herehv given thnt -at a pnrt thereof.
At a session of said court held
Van AlshuFg Coal Co., do
62.60
Fannie! Markham,
^f'7«|RayHmeenke, do
Teerman-Van Dyk, do
62.50 hound macadam base In said por- meeting of the Common Council
-n .-lTed Wyman, do
And Whereas default has been at the Probate Office In the city STATE Or MICHIGAN— The ProDefendant
tion
of
said
street, said improve- of the City of Holland held Wedof Grnpd Haven In wild county, on bate Court for tho county ot Otta*
Holland Fuel Co., do
20.83
'A. Van Dyk. do
ment being considered a necessary nesday, February 3. 1926. the fol- made In the payment of the money the 8th day of February A. D.,
10.37
p. Maas, unexlred Ins.
41.67
Suit ponding In said court at
public Improvement;that such lowing resolutions were adopted: secured hy said mortgagee, where- 1926.
4L25 B. Cranmer, do
Chas. Hvoss Co., supplies
50.00
J. Veltheer, do
by the power of sale contained
In the matter of the Estate of
City of Grand Haven In said coi
improvements he made in accord24.59
•
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
•50.00
E. Dletigeft Co., do
A. Hmeenge, do
this 7th. day of January, 11
RESOLVED, Thnt Twenty-First therein has become operative,now, Judge of Probate.
6.93
60.00 ance with the plate, diagramsand
Buffalo Forge Co., do
H De Mast, do
therefore,
Peter D. York, Deceased
.50
profile of the work prepared by Street from the eaat line of CenPresent, Hon. Orlen 8. Cr
In
tho
matter
of
the
estate
of
50.00
BenJ Baldus, repairs
TICE Is hereby given that
hy
5.00 E. Beekman. do
. _ .
Circuit Judge.
60.00 the City Engineer and now on flit tral avenue to tho west line of
E. P. Stephan, rent
Kffle Holder, Dceriwd
Notice is hereby given thnt four
M. Kuite, do
College avenue be paved nnd oth- ['I Hue of the said power of sab*
In this case It anopartng by
A. Brinkman, freight,ctgo 2.15 P. Mlchaely, do
50.00 in the office of the City Clerk that
months
frpm
the
26th
of
January
ei
wise
Improved
and
that
Pursuance
of
the
«tatute
In
John
H.
Hcldcr
having
filed
In
30.00
60.00 the cost nnd expense of constructing improvementshall Include the such case made nnd provided the said court his petition praying thnt
F. Lohuls. teamwork
fldnvlt on file that The defendant
Mii I Geo. Zuverlnk, do
A
D.
1926,
have
been
allowed
for
56.25 such Improvementswith the neces- construction' of the necessaryRaid .mortgage will bo foreclosed
O. Van Haaften. do
not a residentof the state of MichR0 5I M* Vander Die, do
62.50 sary curbing, gutters, manholes, curbing, gutters, manholes, catch by a eale of the premtoee at public the administrationof Aiild estate be’lerciitorsto present thdr claims igan It 1* therefore, ordered that
E. Eesenherg, do
27.90 1 Goe Orevbngoed.do
granted to himself or to aorne other against said deceased to .bald
catch basins, and approaches, and
62.50
Ted Bos. do
ft Ten Brink, do
13.50! ^
six Inch water hound macadam .basins and approachesand a six- vendue to the highest bid. H-r at the suitable per*on.
court
examinationand he, the said defendant, appear In
62.50
N. Plugenhoef, do
O. Kragt, do
It I* Ordered, That the
base, as aforesaid be paid by npe- ; Inch water bound macadam bane [m’rth front (loot of Gie c
58.95
50.00
adjustment,nnd that all cred- raid ease within three months fro»
Wm. Bronkhorst. do
J, Batems, do
clal assessment upon the Iann.>, In said portion of said street said lal 'be city of iiand
•
14.40
Hth day of March A. D. 1920
tho date of this order and that'ft
62.50
G. Bronkhorst. do
itors of mild deceumed are required
in 67 1 A. Barnevelt, do
lots and premises abutting upon Improvements being considered a |('°',bl>r* tlYu
60.00
[holding the Circuit Court wl......
within ^ten o’clock In the forenoon, ai to present their jclnlms to said copy of thl* order and that *
A. Van Raalte, labor
nt [holding
1 ' 'John Streur. do
21.11
60.00 that part of Twenty-third street necessary public Improvement.
the Holland City News, a new*!
vpA.
B. Coster, do
..1’ wild‘county
county, on
on'the
tho Toth
20th day
day"of
of '“‘Gd prohat.- office,he and is here
Ed. Htreur.do
court nt the probate office, In tho
24.67
50.00 from the east line of College Aveper circulatingIn said county,
O. Applcdbrn. do
A. Klomparens,do
r.tft
city
of
Grand
Haven,
In
said
counnue
to
the
west
line
of
Prospect
20.00
..... ........ .........
uiapor.
1®?*
' tltlon*
“'d
60.00
1 - oon of
M. Nyboer, do
G. Van Haaften, do
six weeks In succession.
grams and profile of tho work pro- Rrnoon
of that
that day,
day, the
the description
description uii"n.
Avenue
an
follows:
72.00
ty,
on
or
before
the
26th
day
of
It Is Further Ordered, That pub50.00
In said
P. De Neff, do
it oolJack Knoll, do
OKIES’ S. CROSS, 7
pared by the City Enjjineer andl°* which land. contained
„
___ _
lic notice thereof be given by pub- May A. D„ 1930. nnd that -said
56.25
G6 00 ,M. Brandt, do
Al Tllma, do
Total estimated cost of paving row on file in the office of the City mortgage1« ««
CircuitJudge.A
17.00
lication of a copy of this order, claims will be heard on
56.25
numbered
twentyB. Vanjler Water, do
Geo. De Haan, do
and otherwise Improving, Including clerk, that the cost and expense of
Fred T. Miles,
16.89
once each week for 3 BUoeemdve
56.25 cost of survey*, plans, assesjmenta
M Vander Meer, do
three
(23)
In block numberL. Knmerllng,do
28.00
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
-w
week* previous to said day of Tuesday the 1M day of June A. D.
250.00 and cost of construction$10,747.07. constructingsuch improvements ed two (2) of Central Park
O. Van Wieren, do
C. Blom, Jr, chief
with the necessary curbing, gut3.00
hearing, in the Holland City
Business
t
G. J. Ten Brlnke. dft
in the Township of Park and
that the entire amount of $10,7 17.07 ters. manholes,catch basins, and
9.50
News 41 newspaper printed nnd cir- 1226, nt tan o'clock 1» tho fore
$2882.35I he defrayed by specialassessment _______ _ _____ ____ v
Holland, Michigancounty of Ottawa and State
Henry Mol, do
,
approaches, nnd a sly Inch water
125.00
culated^ In said county.
v
of Michigan, all according to the
Jac. Zuldema, city eng
Allowed
and
wKrrants
ordered
upon
the
lots
and
lands
or
parts
<X
[bound
macadam
hnsc
ns
aforesaid
11.74
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated Jan. 26. A. D. 1926
C; Stand aart, labor
recorded plat thereof.
4.48 1 Issued.
lots^ and glands abutting- upon said j v.^ paid by special n seedsmen! upon
Judge of Probate.
Dated .this Oth day of February,
Jac. V«r Houw, do
JAMES J. DANHOF.
part of Twenty-third street. ac-,»)l0 lands. Jots and premises ftbutA true copy
Exp. March 1
peoples St. Bank, poor
Tho following claims approved lror(iing (0 ti,e provisions of H10 ting upon thnt part of Twenty. .<*
Judge of Probate.
137.00
Cora
Vande
Water,
MARTIN
ROL,
orders!
MORTGAGE
SALE
JlhOO py lhC B- ?• YoV? a meellnKaire]‘!dty chnrter: thftt
lots I First Street from the east line of
Register of Probate.
J'. A Hi De Jongh, do
KATIE BOL.
?,rd. _!., aT-(! premises upon which said spe- (central nvenne to the west lino
Default
having
been
made in tl
Mortgagees.
R. Zletlow, labor (Annts)
certified to the Common Council loin! assessment. shall bo ^vled 0f college avenue ns follows:
Exp. Feh. 13—8509
conditions of ft certain modi
Exp. March 20
Fred T. Miles,
City of Holland,
JjHnlfor payment:
FT ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro made by Marinu* Kornejan
City of Holland, AssitU
champion, supt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
3.00
Jas. Ver flehure. rent
The Circuit Court for the County hate court for tho county of Ot Jennie kornejan his wife, and
Abo Nauta. ass’t
1 hrlstlan Komcjun, a single man,
j. A. Van Putten. rent
Appledorn,clerk
Holland, Michigan.
ut Ottawa County — In Chancery tawa.
kt r.A I
. » .* . 1 1 1 I im’iiiH iiim i-UNi in ruumi uciiuii,
.... Albert Aibcrda, Martin
At a session of said court, held to Henry Coetlngh, dated Octobir
A. P. Klein, roglst
Clara Voorhorst, cl. work
3.00
no r” a,s hT‘n 8,et
$10,830.19.that the mulre amount •..runjjwixwn.ru-v - * |AJbcrda, Mathew Alberda
p. Brieve,
i'ftAlJosie Van Zanten, do
nt tho Probate office in tho city 90, 1920, A. D., nnd recordedIn
«.00 |nHted n-nd declared to constitutea |of |i„i830.i9 be defrayed by spethe office of the Register of Deeda
j. Drlnkwater, do
c .A
no M.
m' B<
wowmaeter, treasurer
i
I Rorhpllpr
Ph
Alberda Mlni,er.
Slump,
of Grand Haven In said county, on
t. J.
Dacneuer, I)
rn C11^1111
u
Wellie All(„(la
for Ottawa county, Michigan on
A. Brinkman, do
. nnlchas. Vos. Stockkeeper
the
23rd
day
of
January
A.
1).,
6.00
bout, Jxiu rente Pout, AnNovember 4, 1920, A. D. In liber
Chas. Dykatra. do
A. E. McClellan, chief Eng.
6.00
1920.
103 of mortgageson page 59, on
Herman. Steggerdn, do
Bert Smith, engineer
100.00 I Twenty-third street In the manner j TwenlvG^Ty'^street'1
to Office: Holland City State Bank [geln J’oot Sunder, Ma- . ,
3.00
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
which mortgage there Is claimed
chiel Dykstra, Julius
Building
Bert Singh, do
F. Me Fall, do
75.00 LereJnhefore set forth, said districtth(. prynvll,^}e oI the city charter:
75.00
to ho duo nt the date of this nolle*
Judge of Probate.
D. G. Cook, do
, 9ft.J. Annls, do
ib.uv 1 to t>e
oesignaiea ns.ine
th , th
75.00
he Known
known ami
and designated
as .the thnt
th» in,,.*,,
Umi i,..H ,,.,..1 ....pmiBj.., I Houw: 10-1 1 :»0 A. M. 2-3, 7-8 P. Dykstra, Paul K. Dykstra,
O. Sprlelnmo, Bhdvels
Albert Dykstra,Lambert
In the Matter of tho Estate of for principaland interest the sum
|F. Sllkker*. do
M.
Phono 2464
*»
raving
R. H. Nichols, eervlces
of forty Thousand Fix Hundred
Dykstra, Anna Dykstra,
inft|chas. Martin, fireman
65.00 I Special AssessmentDistrict In the
ment shall he levied shall include
Janie* Kolc, DciruKcd
ami Edith Dykstra. heirs
Fevent ($4 670.00) Dollars,and at)
(Warner)' ft
65.00 | City of Holland.
,’UU,C. Wood, do
All
the
lands,
lote
and
premises
10.17
Wolverine Oarage, gft"
nt law of Machle! Alberda,
65.00
F. Smith, do
RESOLVED. Thnt the profile, abutting on said part of said
Isaac .Kruw, John G. Rutgers attorney fre as provided for ln said
deceased. Plaintiffs,
mortgage, nnd no suit or proceedC. J. Rozeboom. sta. attndt. 48.60 (diagram, plats, plans and estimate
dr. j. 0.
ORDER and Luke Lugen having fiU'd
street In tho city of Holland; all
— V*
ing ot law having been Instituted
60.00 of cost of the proposed mivlfig and
.
DENTIST
P’ De Feyter*
Allowed 'and warrants ^ordered 1^'
70.00 otherwise Improving of Twenty- of which lots, lands and premises
William McKlone, wife If
Nick
Prince, line foreman
said court their sixth annual ac- io recover the moneys secured by
Phone
as herein se^ forth, to bo desigany of John M. WefberFred Wise,
Issued.
----- lineman
------«Q.OO Third Street from the east lipe of nated and declared to constitutea
count as co-exeeutora of said es- said mortgage or any part thereof,
64604
8:30 to 12:00
wax, Jonathan F. Chubb,
The committee 0)1 Poor preaenMntiy Pond, elec, meterman 7D.Gfi _____ __ .
Notice is hereby given, that by
tate, and his petftioh praying for
£° ^
,ft V
”, p n y ’e
^
p1, 1'^ ^ ( "Pedal assessment^ dlsUic^to de1:30
to
5 P. M.
Thomas H. Buxton nnd
•d the report of he Director of th* M. Kammeraad.troubleman,04.96 I Prospect ........W.. ..... ....... n.nv inBl tmit ot tnp C0Bt n„vin.,
hy virtue of the power ot sale) col
conthe allowance thereof.
508-9
Wlddlcomb
Bldg.
Joel F. Mann, nnd their
POor for tho two weeks endlngbebU.
the office of the clerk f(»r public umi theiivljielniprovinK0f Twentalnod In said mortgage and the!'d atIt
1* ordered, That tho
Grand Rapids. Mich.
unknown heirs If any,
J. 1920. In the sum of fl08.M.^ Ip. Althui». water
examination and that the rlrrk bo ty.FlrHtStrBet ln the martner hereutf In such case made and provldi
Hd#a,
Defendants.
59.00
23rd
tiny
of
February
A.
I>. 1»2fl on Monday, the 8th, day of March,
1° appearing hy affidavit on flic in
1926 A. D. at nine o'clock In th*
I.
thh case that tho whereaboutsof at ten o’clock In the forenoon, ut
Culverts reported as follotfs: j. Rakker, do
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the defendant*are unknown and
9.50
"Since the common council or-j^ gralth, do
49.73
thnt after diligentsearch nnd In- raid probato offioo, he and u the front door of tho Court House <1
dered Michigan ave. paved, yQurjWm. Ash. labor
committee on Bldges and Culverts D< De Boer, do
2.50 clay, the 3rd day of March A. D , msaOLVED, That the profile, General Practice Phone 6223 quiry the whereaboutsof the un- hereby appointed, folk examining In the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being the place where
known heir*. If any, of tho said and allowing said account;
56.40 1926, at 7:30 o clock p. m he and dlnprnm pl,ltHi plftTO, ftnd
has been considering matters per-^ Veltheer. do
2 W. 8th St. Upstairs
defendants. Is unknown.
50.60 Is hereby determined as the time o( fHpl of
It Is Further Ordered, that puV* the Circuit Court for the County
tnlnlng to the creek as It runs | a. Palmer, do
prpose(1pavin(t and
88.70
It Is therefore Ordered thnt said lie notice thereof he given by pub- of Ottawa 1* held, sell at public
along the east side of Michigan |f. van Dyk, do
90 60 When
otherwiseImproving of Twentydefendants enter their appearance lication of a copy of this order auction to th® highest bidder th*
avenue between 19th and 21st st.lR. Brouwer, do
30-C0 council roonl" t0^^*r
First street from the east line of
Diekema-Kollen
and
In thin caee within three months
premises described In said morhYour committee finds that thejo. Plager, do
2.26 geetions or objectionstha mn^ he qentral Avenue to ’the west Une of
for three successlvo weeks prevfrom tno date of this order nnd
qpgo or s* much thereof ns may bd .>4
street can not be paved properly At c, Roos.d^
IR-iaimndeto said assessment district. CoI,e;fe ftvpnup .
deP08lteu
Cate
that n copy of said order he pub- ious to said day of hearing, in tho necessary to pay the atnount so
jby locating the center line of the|j. Moedt draftsman
*25 Improvement,diagram, profile and In the office of the clerk- for public
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
C ftlsheds *8 required by law In the Holland City News, u newspaper aforesaid claimed to ho due uu
pavement on the center line of the I j Bornnan,labor
3.60 estimate of .cost.
examination nnd that the clerk be k»)Bc©—Over tho First Stato Bank Holland City News, a newspaper*printed and circulated in aald
5. CO |
street, If the open ditch remains J
Damstra, do
su'd mortgage with five per celt
IrvUructed
to
give
notice
thereof
of
--------RICHARD OVERWAY.
publishedand circulating In tho county
where It
LCrandall Packing Co„ gaskets 9.48
Interest and all legal coris, togeththe
proposed
improvement
and
of
City Clerk
county of Ottawa.
T« move the ditch- to the enflt|F08terStevens & Co.
er with said attorrfey fee
the district to he assessed therfore
S.
10.00 Dated. Holland. Mich.,* February
Dated this 2nd day of February,
would mean but a temporary
painting standpipe
The South One-Half (Sty)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
by publishing notice of tho same
5,
31ns.
Teh.
ll-18-25.*26
29
Ei
Oth
Street
1926.
and wa would be running the risk I Foster Stevens & Co.
Northwest fractional
for two weeks and tliat Wednes209.25
ot having the pavement underrotn-l painting standolpe
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
A true copy
Judge nt Probate. (N. W. Fr. K) of Section No.
day.
the
3rd day of March A. D.
ed by the stream of water running|owr(]nEiec. Co., labor,
Circuit Judge
Service Reasonable
cn \(7) In Townshl
Cora Vande Watfcr,
! 1926. nt 7:30 o'clock p. m. be nnd
through the
192.28
North of Range*
Holland, Mich. real estate situated in the township
DR.
Is hereby determined ns the time Phone
Register of Probate.
V'urthermor*the appearanceof U. H. Brinkman, frt., ctge. 18.20
The above entitled suit Involve*
West, nil located
when the council will meet at the
title to the following described
an open ditch mining along the BPW..
10.00 Eye, Ear, Noee and
ot Bljmdon,
Throat Sj«- council rooms to consider any mig- C
Carvir*
Ctk the
,sMe of a pavement does not add lolMn. a. Buttles,
28.00
of Michigan.
_____ gestions or objectionsthat may be LDgineCring jerviLC VO. of Georgetown.County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan,amt desthe beauty of the street and sur- a. Steketee & Sons, canvas .60 ____ ______ ____ clal 1st
made
to said assessment district.
S|| Union Not. -Bank Bldg.
cribed,av the east elghteehand
|j. C. Moore Corp., printing 1.18
162 E. 8th Street
Doesbure.
3.25 ____________ ___ ____aTfs p.
The open ditch, will eko beiH.
tjflH. R. Doenburg.
,,rom' ”nd
8urv'5'inE eight-ninth acres of the east half For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
r,f the west half of the northeast
Inucft more dangerous to traffic af-jottawa Iron & Metal Co., belt 3.85 Evening*—Tuesday am) Saturday,
GAME and OYSTERS In
Attorneys and Notaries
fractional quarter of section 18,
ter the street la paved, than It has jHRrr|ngton Coal Co., labor
7.30 to 0;00
»»«,
__
_ u.HPO. iHMianu, ->i mi..
k... ,.
T«1
Muskegon, Mich, town 6 north, of range thirteen
up to the present time; al-lAUle-ChftlmersCo., bushings .90 80 W. 8U1 St.
Phone 2521 *
1100.00
though It is remarkable that no Elliott Co.,
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end other civic developmentsthat
are for the good of all. What this
city needs, what you men should
do and have done In a measure, Is
to make a survey of your city and
see what your needs are, and then
after you find out these needs find
cut whether they can be executed,
j These needs may be a City Mission, a recreationpark, a new college building,a new hospital,but

MAMETS
No. 1, red
No. 1 .white

Meal .......
ted Corn _________
Car Feed ------‘1 Feed

....

.....

whatever these

....

Uoh Feed
....
. Feed Si%
...... ...

Ideal

lings

__

Idlings

—

......

mean much

......

----------

imery Butter
Kloken

SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

to-

a community

to

ZEEIiAM)

LOCAL
Spring vacation in the
tools will occur March
rU

ITS

simply survey and then stop and
not go thru with further development.
Get a new courage like the pioneers of old and go to higher levels,
and soon the entire community
will be ailnme with added enthusiasm for greater development.

|lfy Butter

i

CELEBRATES

qulrements.
But that is not all. after making
a survey of our opportunities we
must cultivatethem. It does not

____

Grade Flour
Feed ...
Seed Meal
At.

THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT THIS WEEK

be, first make

tlrlty of the projectscontemplated
can you know whether there Is a
possibility of meeting these re

.....

feed

may

your survey and then see if you
oro able to meet the requirements
Not until you have seen the en-

public

28

The Reformed ministers of the

to

Claaala of Holland with their wives

I.

Cornelia P. Ghjwels. 71. 814 met at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
resident of J. Van Peursem.
Miss Fanny Van Den Bosch, empmd Rapids for the past 64 years
widow of Abraham Ohysels, ployed nt John Fr la' store, fell on
yesterday morning at 8 o'clock the walk In Holland, dislocating
'•her home. Her death followed her elbow, Saturday evening.
Quirinus De Vries moved from
^illness of two days and was asto apoplexy. Rev. J. M. his residenceon Franklin St.. Into
----- former pastor of the 9th his fine new residence on the corner of Franklin and Main sts.
, Chr. Reformed church is a son.
Kryn Rynbrnndt returned to his
Is to be held Saturday,
home In Kalamazoo after spendpnty-flve members of the loing two weeks at the home of his
Gxchange club have been In sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
to meet with the Grand Rap- Lra John JurrE
Exchangeclub Monday night at
Adrian Langlus. student at the
“uner given at the Pantlind.The
university of Michigan spent a few
knd Exchange club menders days with hto parents.Mr. ahd Mrs
go in » body. Rockford, ranla
C. Langhlus on Cherry-st. Zeeland
other neighboring cities will
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rlemersma of
be present. The Grand Rap- Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Lee Gumorganjzatlonis arranging aj
ming and daughter of Holland
program for Monday were
visitors with relatives in this
city.— Zeeland Recdrd.
Drge ,Kolean and John Hsrfar*nt*Teathers meeting was
two of the members of the
------ ----- i"*w‘n lhe New Groningenschool
P Manufacturing company I Tuesday evening. Dr. Winters
ih Is Just locating In Hamilton, Jof Holland gave an address MUslc
^om was furnished by tSe Third Chr
»d to this village, the former I Reformed church Young Men s
_ -m the rooms over the store I Bible class quartet
Henry Nyenhuta and tha latter) Rev. K. Bergsma of Zutpheh 'a
up his rseldeoce In the I In receipt of a call from the Second
ck house.— Allegan Gazette. ChristianReformed church at
\
McUen of the Holland- Roseland. 111.
t Sugar Co., left today for
Mias Winnie Buma has returned
Indiana, on business for after attending the Women's Pubcompany.
um u.eIat,onjConference of the
Ufa
mm Jsmme
Minnie Enslng
ensing 18
II West
West
Utility cohipany, which
h street was taken to Muskegon
I" Chicago last week.
sanatoriumet noon today . *a, n ' 0feI vlalted the school
she will take treatments. p** **« Thursday.
Joseph Warner, wife of
?ccupled the
laadecepepainter who has
*he Noordelooschurch
Irs.

.end ev., 8E., a
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and Mrs. Wm. Tappen and
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Ladle* Aid society met at

Mrteenth an- here as It did everywhere and
tawa county council received Its mitted by everyone that the boy
! rounding of the became popular among the bore of charter a week or two ago.
ents stop to consider that the boy
•coot movement has rfvtn boy,B ^roro^nioratlon the city. Some of the early ibouts
As one result of sixteen years of hood. perhaps for the flrat time, a scout movement Is helping to make
of this anniversary the national of that day now have bore of their scouting over 2,0(rt».000boys have
our community safe for Its girls?
social consciousness!
boy scout organizationhas prepar- own.
Let us not forget that the boy
promised
«n
their
honor
ns
boy
-- X—
— .V or
VI uiaftiaiu
ed a
chart
diagram Ul
of scout Bui the movement here waa not scouts to do their best to keep After all, sixteen years Is a short scout movement trains boys to be
work which Is printed
officially tied up with national
time In which to establisha move- a help Instead of a nuisance at a
themselves physicallystrong, men__ In. Holland tne boy scout -move---- scouting
------- - as jfcoutingof the first tally awnke and morally straight, ment that makes boys proud, in- fire.
of ashamed, to be reverent. Sixteen years ago, gangs of boys
p
11 ^ cUigf unW 1Ml faH when Holland and to help other people’ at all stead
•A Scout Is Reverent.
were something to be broken up.
8<?)utln*and* the whole nfDttawa county times.
“Boys will be boy*"— but th#y But the boy scout movement has
‘l? Aft*r U 100,1
and when the loThe boy scout movement has
ti® who1® country. It cal scout Organizationbecame demonstratesthat boys only need need not be Juveniledelinquents. sh(Twn that these gangs can be the
,n a ““I! way nearly part of the national order, with a right leadership to show that at The boy scout movement has prey- starting points of groups of boys
ed that they will not be. If given organized for service, and lor
•ixteeh years ago. It took hold full-timescout executive. The Otheart they are nil right. It Is ad-

#
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of Monday this -week.
Grace IVimllnBon of BatUej P«ter Vogel left for Detroit
has been in this chy for a I with John Vanden Beld of Zeetlays calling on her aunt, Mrs. land, early Monday morning
iffi Warder.. She was present) Mrs.. Ooertje wga pleasantly
Mrs. Warner was taken to gpurpriaed, by ewne of her relatives
InatRution-at Kalamasoo. -Jattha home of her daughter, Mrs.
tanual financial business Po)>n Kemnie. last Tuasday evenof Trinity Reformed ) ln*‘
•njoyable evening was
wlU be held this evening at
dainty refreshments were
o’clock. A short prayer meet- 1 •enr#d ftnd al1 departed at a late
.......
- t
[Will
be held followedfby
a busidon and a social time.
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tion and furtherance of such projects. has selected a play entitled
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employed
.
the French Cloak Co. God has guided u'l the way
at Holland, owned by his son-in- And He still will guide today.
Miss Janet Kaper was prevented ‘‘Hold That Line, Jimmie," to be
law. The funeral services were
Ion account of sickness from taking given at a date to be announced
held on last Tuesday. Mr. Wabeke Jay has had much pain and grief
the semester examination in the later, for the purpose of securing
is well known In this vicinity? •Which ended though In sweet reHolland high school which she is funds for wiring and furnishing
having lived on the farm now oclief.
attending.
the villages community hull with cupied by Dan Abels a short dlsSome days seemed ho bright and
; Mrs. G. H. Rlgterink conducts a electric light fixtures. The memgay;
sewing class of ninth and tenth- bers of this committee are Miss H\ed
m!17,n0wh„
from here- but now
In HoUajid.
These days soon did fade away.
grade girls from the Hamilton high Alice Brower. Mrs. J. A. Roggen
The parents and teachers meet„r,
school,and Friday evening of last and H. D. Strubbing and Arthur
Ing which was to be held at the
A. Kaechele, Dr. P. H. Fisher is Noordeloos school on last week He was still a littlechild
Brought eight years in a world so
stage manager. The cast of charwild.
GAIN SI
jride to the home of Mr. and Mrs. acters Is as follows: Jimmy Gra- Friday evening, was postponed on
account of the death of Jay Nel God him taken him away;
, .
I Henry Brink of Overisel township, ham, the bashful, unaggressive
«>n Bultema. Rev. Arthur Maat- We know he is safe with Him toc,ub luncheon The party waa chaperonedby Miss presidentof Clayton college. Chesman our local pastor will give a
day.
W^ch?ra’caahier of| Julia Rlgterink with result that ter Voorhorst; Jerry Travis, his
Ute First
conduct or
of every memt:
member of aggressive and most Intimate
the n,eetln* nnd • no
.
. State
----bank, gave a very/ the
me conauci
God has done what lie has done.
friend. John Drenten: Chubby Con- rapacity1* r°0m8 Wl11 ^ fllle<1 t0
•ft#Lbe,n* ln*lthe P^y whs a perfect plus.
But Jay Is not the only one
troduced by his pastor Rev. J. M
It Is reported that Victor Max- nors. captain of the footballteam.
Martin, who in a happy vlen told am. who is one of the students
G- Groeneyvoud, our For you and I and others too
Merten Dangremond, Jasper Allen,
many incidentsabout Mr. Wichers from this village attending the presidentof the school board, John pttaw* Cbunty School commlsslon-Must answer all, w hen we are
through.
that brought laughter to the fel- Holland high school, recently Brink; Shirley Allen, the beautiful
Monday^ °Ur
0n
low members. '
found his name on the list of stu niece of Jasper Allen, Miss Mary
Mrs. Henry Smith died at her Now his earthly days are done,
In a short message, but one to dents ranking highest in scholar- Weaver; Marjie Winston, tfce most
name in this place on last week He him had them every one
the point. Mr. Wichers spoke on ship. This, of course, is Just os
energeticgirl In college. MIsA Hazel
trlday after a lingering Illness of From rU Jay’s sorrows blights and
his subject "Neglected Real Estate".
good news to Victor’s friends as Usher; Flossie, the laziest girl In several
months, the funeral sercares,
college, Miss Dorothy Voorhorst;
vice* w'ere held at one o'clock at We know he'll in God's blessings
lt«! were the three great factors late him on his good success. “Vic"
Arabella Washington,cook for the the home on Monday. Rev. Maat
share.
that entered Into commercial life. must have decided to follow Em- college. Mrs. John Big.
man officiating.Her husband suro — He said land has been at the erson's advice and hitch hi» wagon
While on the way to Holland.
bottom of all migration of men. to a star. It may be said. too. that! Dr. G. H. Rlgterink, accompanied vives, besides several brothers and
DOUGLAS
sistersand other relatives.
that Is so when nations expand. Feb. 1 and the amount of his first
by his wife and daughter, met
Mrs. C. De Fouw from Holland
Slid that is so when people go to bill. Some may be surprised that
Henry Nyenhtfls who. unable to spent part of last week at -the
Mr. Jarrett Clark and family cf
undevelopedcountries, the way they have consumed so littlecur- turn his car out of the deep ruts,
our pilgrim fathers cams to this rent and others that they ha\e drove hend-on into the Rlgterink home of her children, Mr. and Zeeland visited her brothers
Mrs. Abel P. Nienhuls and family. George and Louis Waltz Sunda.
country, and when our pioneers
consumed more than they antici- car. Both cars were considerably Mrs. Joe Westrate called at the
Walter Baker Is absent from
•Irbnt westward.
pated. The latter, now that the damaged but not. so badly as to home of her sister Mrs Simon Dog- •chool with the measles.
< 'Deserts are Irregated,what for: novelty Is partly past and the
prevent each from reaching its
Elbrldge Hamdin and Russell
Designs 1401 to 1406 Stamped and Hemstitched on Excellent Quality of
ger an last week Tuesday, also seeto got more land. Undeveloped period of daylight is gradually destination.
ing her mother Mrs. J. Brower, a Cieffy were in Jackson the first of
T»untry Is cultivated, why. to get lengthening, will likely find their
last
week
returning
home
ThursPillow Tubing.
.more land. It Is this development first bills the highest
Mrs. Sarah BillingsIs spending former resident from this place
In the United Slates that has kept other of the students from Ham- the winter In the home of Mr. and who ia staying at the Dogger home. day. Russel) Is now confined to his
bed
with
scarlet
fever.
The Ixjyal Workers Society met
this nation young. It is its con- ilton attending the same high Mrs John Kolvoord 8r.
Mr. W. C. Cralne of Chicago
Jdant climbingupward that is school are industrious and studiNo one reports having seen elth at the chapel on last week Wed pent the week end with his
making this nation greater and ous in their work and are meeting er the sun or the ground hog Mon nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
daughter Mrs. Harold Van Syckle.
greater. In the old world this exceptionalsuccess.
day, Feb. 2nd, so of course we meeting was opened by scripture
Mr. Lester Larkle of Chicago
reading and prayer by the presidevelopmentIs not so marked, and
A. J. Klom parens, who is n superstitiousfolk are all now sure dent,
Mrs Peter Douma. Readings
that Is why these nations are de- member of the Holland Poultry that our Michigan winter Is near
Jim received our new Spring line of Art Needle Work, conrirting of Scarf., Center.,
were given by Mrs. Manley Looteriorating.
associationattended a meeting of Its end. Even the more philosophic
man, Hrs. John W Nienhuls, Mrs
Mr. Wichers stated that the most the members of the organizationIn are hoping for an early end..
Buffet Sets, Luncheon Set*, Vanities, Aprbns, Dresses, Towels, Etc. Also a complete line
neglected real estate is the ground Holland recently.
A number of real estate trans- Gerrit Llevense. and Miss Anna
of package numbers. We invite you to come in and look over our
Looman. After a social time the
we stand on, for the reason that
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens fers have recently been made In
meeting
adjourned
at
4
o’clock.
*re fail to see the opportunityat were In Muskegon last week where or near the village. George Ende
Mrs. Walter Bosch Is staying ut
p*r vary door, and grasp at op- Mr. Klomparens attended the has sold his house in the village to
portunitiesseen from afar.
poultry breeders' show- of that Joseph Alderlnk, who live* a short the home of her children Mr. and
*
W»e boat real estate is not In county. On account of weather distance east of .town; Geo. Sche* Mrs. JakS Kraal at Holland for a
men Is to cultivate his old custom conditions Mr. Klomparens, con- vink, who live* southeast of the few days, assisting her daughter In
Hollaid Monim't Wks
•**,' end the best chance for auctrary to his Intentions, did not ex- village, haa bought u home on the caring for one of their children
1014 Eut 8th St.
18 W.TthH'UtilHldL
etewi toftc find that In ths business hibit his White Plymouth Rocks.— northslde; Edward Mlaeotten has who has been 111 for some time and
Phone 2469
An which he Is actively engaged. A Alldgan Gocette.
sold fifty-nine acres of his farm as yet does not show much signs
business failure can very often be . A eon was born to Mr. and Mrs Just west of town, thirty-nineacres of improvement. Mr. and Mrs.
«*edlt#d to men who go far afield ^Herman De Boer of this village. to George Kaper and twenty to Kraal ai*e both well known hers.
to .fled success,and for that reaMr. and Mrs. Roy Slple were Dick Kaper. Both parcels contain Albert Slersemu, Joe Westrate
son a good business In which they called to Dowagiac, by the sickness
number of acres of virgin muck and. Ben Ter Haur made a fishing
““ be successful,the result spel’s of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Albert land which will likely soon be re- trip to the park lust Tuesday.
*pent Friday and Saturday .with
FOR SALE— Three heifer* to
.2u»£
Air. Philip Vlnkemulderand
Mottor. and her son Donald, who claimed for celery growing.
his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
freehen *oon. Walter Nab*r, R. R.
• The best real estate is notr In
Lackle.
were seriously111 with pneumonia. Jacob Edlng wept to Detroit, re- Maurice Luidens from Crisp spent
9, Holland, 3 miles east 1 from
JTlorlda,not in California,but In
Monday, Feb 1, was another red- cently on business related to his the latter part of last week at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and
Plano Factory. 31 It c f
Holland, Michigan. Tbsse oppor- letter day in the electrical history- distributionof automobiles, trucks Lansing, being "Farmers Week/;
children of South Haven were
tunities are everywhere to be wen. of Hamilton. On that date the of- and tractors.
guests of Mr. and Mre. Irving
Holland prope/ty is a real Invest ficial meter man of the company, „Th® ftro®r»lol Mrs Gertrude
NOORDELOOS
Mead Sunday.
®UY ALL WOOL Wonted yarns WANTED— A middle aged |!ogle
menl ns Is ths lake property nt Harvey Zeerip, took the reading* Capel of East Saugatuckwas held
Miss Gebrgia Cl use waa numberpur very door.
The following poem was written
front
manafaetarer. Many shades man for light chore work, will
of all meters on the line. Soon from the home, Mrs. Capel had but
ed among the sick last week.
.-r Th# Individual In our city has every user of the current will know recently passed her seventy-fifth by Gennet Kulpers, a seventh
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Os and and Heathers for Rand Knitting, give him good home, 'board, room,
I problem and that moral how much .he has consumed to anniversary. Funeral arrangement grader In our local school, as a
and washing, free use of team, all
son of Grand Rapids spent the
Is to dp somethingfor the
The community spirit of the vil- and burial were In charge of Wm. tribute to a departedand much
week end with Mr. ahd Mrs. Earl Machine Knitlng, and also Rag tools and five acres of lazid all for
jof all.
Ten
Brink
of
Hamilton.
loved
school-mate.
Jay-Neleon
Bullage is again exhibitingitself In st
*
yarn*. $2.00 per pound. 50c 4 us himself. I need an honeet, trustriier pioneers were equal practical and useful manner. A
tema, who died Feb. 2, 1921. Jay
-Or
worthy man and will do the right
Oeqrge Durham and Victory Rid*,
when they gave committee of five, each of whom J
Nelson
was
a
second
grade
pupil
NORTH HOLLAND
ley are both confined to their skein. Pure wool blankets.Write thing by him, pay extra for extra
in our school.
up. and n always InterestedIn community
work; must have good refer
homes with the measles. — »
for free yarn samples. CONCORD
, generation*
God's Way"
activities and willing to devoie a
A number of I. O. O. F. went to WORSTED MILLS, West Concord, Address until March 1, F. O.
Mr. Jabofi Wabeke.
age 73 years, •'••j iiui mis worm nennrt
—
burn, 1630 W. Hancock St.,
'r';m 'M-.wt.rm depart;
u flu*
Ubentl share of time to tne promo- died
l/cisurelaatSaturday evening and
\ery suddenly, while- being Bultema’a have a broken heart.
New Hampshire.
tfl.fl A P trolt, Mich. (Farm is near
put on the Inltatorywork.
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